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There has been of late'a good ia heavily taxe! for the benefit of the republic, while when the despised food is promptly removed. It 

GUy%»-Belw<r <1e»1 of talk of the abrogation of . its possessorsjhave little or no inRttence in" deter- appears to have been a good deal that way with the

e,, .
ne vest) u iK necessary to permit the constitution white the latter are exasperated at the presence of seriouslw The Vatican understood that though the 

and control of a Nicaraguan Canal by tha United the foreigners whom they would like to bundle bag PoP? dtdnot draw His civil list money, it remained 
States It appear» indeed to be beyond doubt that and baggage out of the country. The Boers and to his credit at compound interest and payable on 
nrgo,,.,^ Wl.h .^ rndi. ^w. wii, be.ope.ed tihair forefathers have been a tong time in Africa.

rarly day By the tmni of Uni treaty, which Theyare a hardy, brave and religions people, «nd R Last year for the first time, in drawing tip a state- 
* a* negotiated in 1Я50, it wse agreed between the certainly seems as if they have a right, if any body ment of the budget of the holy See, mention was 
1 -.ivernmenta of Great Britain and the United States, has, to realize their own ideals as to life and govern made of these accumulations of the papal civil list 
that neither would obtain or maintain for itself any ment in that bit of the great continent which they -lmo“nt'nK ‘0 about »i5 ooojoo-remaining in the 
rarto.i*. , ... . ... .. , . ... . ”“"Г y treasury of the Italian Government. But the Gov-

«СІ Live contr.,1 Oierthe proposed Nicaragtun ship claim as their country. Just what has led up to the crûment lost no time in pointing out that there
m«l, that neither would ever ereA pr maintain any present acufe stage in the relations between Boers was no sneh sum as #15,000,000 in its treasury to 

fiellfiratlons commanding the same or In the vicinity and Uitlanders does not appear. Bnt matters have the credit of the Pope. It took the ground that 
lh..c,( ,,r occupy, Colonise or assume dominion been brought to a head by the killing of an English- '"“mu5h “ jhcre 15 statutory limitation at the
'Z «■" " TV1?, °f Ge°tr*1 /т^СЄ- ЬУ 3 “МГ РЗ,ІСЄтХП/ ThiS kilHnB' Which the *the Æ were^elciumuU^'annuiti» 55Й

1 * eminent *at Washington now desires to iransvaal authorities /call manslaughter the last five years, and that the papacy had forfeited all
• ; triad ami control a tcanal across Ahe isthmus, Uitlanders call niurderjand, through the British right to ару other moneys payable under the terms 

end with this in view, is undrmtood/to he seeking Consul at Johannesburg they have sent a petition °™* ÏTeaty .?f i87° The PaPac> at once appealed
**•*?:y-Лzrr •: ***«■*« «««-о-*-

the i.rrylngofthat purpow into e(fe« It does not mert as sgsinst the Vatican
wrvni probable the! Greet Britain will oppose the . .
policy of the United States in this matter. In view A tShlnnt British officers and British
of her American possessions and her large com- і discipline have proved quite eflec Penny By proclamation of Postmaster -
niercial interests, Great Britain might not unreason- ttfment. tive, as all the world has seen, in PoWsgs. tieneral Mulock. important
ably insist upon an equal share with the United transforming the Egyptian fellah into a very ___ changes in Canadian letter rate»,
State» in theoonatrnAion and control of the Canal, respectable soldier, and the Egyptian fellah, as all re'trswithin^Canam ^
Hut probably the British Government considers that the world knows, was not looked upon as first class with*be United Sutefbut tliey'involves redudtion, 
the interests which it represents will be sufficiently raw material for an army. Now it appears that from five cents to two cents per half ounce, on 
secured, with the exclusive ownership a*d control " Seargeant What's-’is-name. ’ /baying sdtceeded letters sent from any part of Canada to any place in 
of the work vested in the United States Com- so well with the Egyptian, is tobej .mttted to trv the United Kingdom ol Great Britain and Ireland, 
mercislly Great Britain will benefit as much- by the his hand on the Chinaman A recent London ^^^в^іГм.па ВгіІіаГнопГ^' 
Canal as any other nation. It will cost #150,000,000 despatch saÿs that a staff of Bntish officers is British East Africa, the Niger Coast Protectorate, 
perhaps $200,000,000, will probably have to compete en route to Wei-Hai-Wei to.organize the first Chin- the Niger Companies’ territories, Uganda, Aden, 
with the Panama Canal, and its construéfion is ese regiment ever mustered into the British army. Ascension, Sarawak, Malay States, Johore. We 
hardly likely to prove a very profitab.e Venture The regbfeent.it i, said, i, intended primarily for ^^t т^п’ГеГге hls'm^mmunta'to, 
fipancially. The leading English newspapers on dnty at Wei-Hai-Wei. the port on the north const between all parts of the globe so easy and so speedy, 
the Government side favor the abrogation of the of theShan-Tnng peninsula, recently ceded to Great that distance has been well nigh annihilated, but

Britain for use as a naval station. The 1.000 men now we "seem to be in need of a stronger hyperbole 
required will all be secured from the province of to indicate the degree of progress which has been... 
Shan-Tung within the ten mi,e British Emit. The
Shan-Tung Mountaineer, living as he does in a minus quantity. The ‘Canadian citizen, can now 
rather rigorous climate, is said to be hardy and of write to à is friend in India ж a cost of two cents for 
fine physique, fearless and thoroughly amenable to Postage, bnt if he desires to send a letter to a neigh- 
discipline. It seems quite possible "therefore that boring town or vill^e he must pay fifty percent.

, , V , . more. The change lust effected in postal rates can
with the necessary discipline and equipment, such hardly fail to lead to other changes, including a 
material, which is abundant in the northern redudtion to a two cent letter rate throughout the 
provinces of the Empire, should be converted into a§* Dominion and with the United Slates. It will be 
formidable army for the defence of tie ancient observed that though a Urge number of the British 
Empire. But if the forces of China areSo be turned Colonies are included in the reciprocal two cent rate 
to such account, it is evident that it must be by syste™. there are important omissmns which include 
some power from without the Empire, since no such CapeColony, New Zealand and the Australian 
abilityresides in the Chinese Government. colonies. The rate of postage in Australia is now

<3 two pence half penny, and àt present those colonies 
jt j* j* do not see their way clear to reduce it,- nor do they
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treaty as reasonable concession to » friendly power : 
and those of the opposition, while they consider 
that the concession to be asked would involve the 
surrender by Great Britain of valuable rights for 
which compensation in some form should be received, 
are still not disposed to oppose the principle of 
American construdtio» and control of the Canal.

V J* л л
Apparently more trouble is 
brewing in the South African 

В Dutch republic. The relations 
between the Government of the Transvaal and the 
Uitlanders, aa the foreign population of the country 
is celled, never harmonious, have assumed 1 highly 
belligerent character, and a collision between the 
British in South Africa and the Boers of the Trans
vaal is not very unlikely to occur as in outcome of 
the presentaituatiou. This it appears that the more 
violent among the Boers desire. A Transvaal paper, 
the “ Rand Post " is quoted aa saying ; " We advise 
upon a fixed adt of war. Let the women and chil
dren on the English aide be neat away from the city, 
and with them those persons evilly disposed to us 

У Then let Johannesburg be destroyed and the per- 
petrators of the turbulences here be taken and 
thrown into the shafts of their own mines. Let 
Johannesburg be converted into a rubbish heap as a 
tombstone to the authors of our troubles." One 
cannot but sympathize with the Boers in their 
desire to pursue a quiet pastoral life, wreexed by the 
problems which a mixed population and the con
ditions of what ia called advanced civilisation 
involve. They want! no mining towns, like 
Johannesburg, and no Uitiander population within 
the borders of their republic, and they will not 
modify their laws and institutions to accommodate 
and satisfy the foreign population (chiefly English 

, and engaged in mining) which is now comparatively 
large and possessed of much wealth. This wealth

Trouble in

care to adopt an imperial rate of tetter postage lower 
than the domestic rate.

Since the above paragraph Was written a despatch 
from Ottawa announces that from the first of the 

, * *year the redudtiqn of postage ratts on tellers from 
Italian Government and the Vatican. When in three to two cen|p is to apply within the Dominion, 
1870 the Italian Government took possession of as well at between Canada and the United Kingdom 
Rome, it undertook to pay each year into the papal nn<* °D*er parts of the British Empire mentioned 
Irnac.ru «Лт ппл ffinH ітпгіпппЬ «run uc above. The Government is enabled to make thistrcMury between $600,000 and iToo.ooo to serve as l rtant change in virtue of-legislation secured at
a civil hat fund for the Pope. Nether the present the last session of Parliament, and the first of the 
Pontiff nor his predecessor, however, has ever drawn year had been fixed upon as the appropriate time for 
any of this money, taking the ground that to do so its introduction. By the terms of existing postal ar- 
would imply a recognition of the present condition • a igements with the United States the reduction will
of thing, in Italy and of the abolition of the ^ ііан'і ^ пои-^Ґьіс" ^"anyone in Canada, at 

temporal power of the papacy. This situation has a cost of two cents, to send a letter to any pan of 
been made a ground of appeal to the faithful for the continent north of Mexico, to the British late*,

to India or to any dF the colonies mentionéd above

The Italian Council of State has 
just giver a decision in a case 
involving important financial 
considerations between

The Italian 

Government aod 
the Vatican.

I

to that country.

і

Ifinancial support, it being represented that unless , ■ ■
their contributions were generous the papacy would peD”y. posU1gt T“F'
be obliged to accept the money assigned JM a civil 0f 1„gè advance to "btoim^mra^Vwfll ‘
list fund by the Italian Government and thus forfeit promote more frequent communication among friends 
Its independence by placing the Pope in the pay of and tend to increase largely the volume of corree 
the Government, in the same way as every other РУ4?*” Jhe ch?Jnge,first ntc?wfly **

1*- адг?їй»ааг:
in a fit of had temper has refused whatTiaa been set observe to what extent the deficit will be made good 
before it, finds its feelings still more deeply wounded by the increased volume of business. *
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xr'^y'piZ
hmrtri 41 Weodaluck, N. B., Dacembcr lllh, by R*». ton and t Simpion-like н-пгаїИ may he that while educational atmoephere ; bot one thing акта to be much

Г N. Aikinaon and PuMiibcd by Requcat of the the one «obliged to work the other has neither ezerclee more needful, tu., a regligioua atmoephere. When
v-__,___ nor employment. My brother, we may ring, never supplying our young converts with the docere milk of

.. a. • .............. that wait upon the .on, aha,, so aweetly, « . am ,h. child of a king,” end glory in the ^Йі^пХ " ™Toi

• ....... "«III. "»■> aha,I mount up with atop as thought, if you can, nererthelea» there are other-at least yourRowtl That Christian who cannot fan himself must
«■••» u,e’ "‘,.11 M,m m,t bt weary, and they shall . ollr 0thrr preciotiB relationship of which we may be be far gone indeed. Drooping aonl it is your blessed 
walk and not lain, more justly proud. " A living dog is better than a dead privilege to stand erect. Sickly Saint, you are breathing

To my mind Ibis waiting upon the Lord referred to in ,,God forbid th„ , ,bould glory save in the tb*t which ia poisoning the lnng and life blood of your
tb. ,a,ri» with it, aud «ithi. *<ИЬе croM,.. w„ th, utterance of a cl.osen and choicely tuned be »МгЖ wîit upon fte

!l does n«»t mesa lounging У P° instrument whose superscriptiou as well as subscription Lord and you shall become a vigorous Christian. Not
river, watting for that " tide in the affaire of men to wag_paul s Krvant Qf Jesus Christ. To serve the Lord arms of faith but wings of faith moving daily. Ye
come along.ml carry us up to high water mark ; but diligent in business, fervent in spirit. Ixx>k who are lingering^ about the slime bogs and malarial
—.v,, tM.,uiinv vour own canoe nulling up stream. • . _. ....... f . swamps, living upon camon, and shading under therathe; pmWltng your own canoe, pul mg up carefully now my afflicted friend ; did not your soul d ^ '' g\t £ up inlo the mountain, away above
Nor doe. it suggest simply sink g sicken when your devotion begin to die? There was the clouds, and then stay up there, in service, until
hot, bet gathering the fuel and Wowing the hre that will ^ ({те when you seemed to be stronger ; now you can you cannot hear a cur bark nor see a carcass,
eanaa the glow .ml the glory/too. In th* Coldhearted -'stand up for Jesus " even after that beautiful , Ustly we find in the text the promise of that wonder-
шп*іл f.nr needs almoHt nerueUial motion to keep up y и J , . , , „ ful blessing, endurance. This will do away with yourworld, one nerd, almost . "£.Л hymn has been sung. What ails you ? Is .t do-nothing- Bnd dow M . pat а finish, or rather a finis, to your fits
healthy esrculation wrtween oppo • ness, bad food or something else ? Do you desire to and starts. A revival wont run sway with yeur head nor *
to find it on reconi that our model ever shivered ; but l recover > jf BOi now is the time, here is the perscription carry you beyond your loyally. Special effort is not
do read that “It was winter and Jesu. walked Ш of inepiralion. Wait upon the Lord. Only « weariness, and even the reaction if there ia.uch,
Чоіотоп*. porch " John ю : 22. . \ _ . . . , ... ,,__ . . is only another means of grace. I think it was Carey^ЮГ і 11___ 1 fom words. Dont forget, to repeat the dose. Diet who said " I can plod.” Truly one can sometimes 10

Servants as а Сіам sic a s rung peop e, » ‘ Eat ye that which is good." The exact words of with the tide, if the current runs in the right direction,
the power of endurance. That brawny arm and burly ^ prophet eTeewfcpre are " Hear, and yoyr soiil shall' but should tide turn there is no need to faint-hearted
wriat, while in миле measure natural, are very largely The eubstancc of our text to-day is "Serve ly fold our arma. In conclusion let me. repeat that

>■-«»« -,..
^rtHrl< . , . . . ;__________ the service is calculated to build you up. It affords admiral, cooped up in a Cuban port had better eta zed out
masters. ! weed not remind you that la >or y. hee|lhfui exercjw.| wholesome food and remunerative to sea and bornbèd the enemy. An honest failure is
Every mite of cash and every morsel of food represent mDiovmcnt - no disgrace. He crawled in waiting for andiron that
so much honest exertion on the part of some one. e У , .____ . . „„„ _f r,never red lened but for the deetmetion of his entire fle«t.
J?"" mention service without suggesting the For • moment longer let us haVk means of renewal Brethfen both the dilatory and the excited*.purler .hall 

. . . . somewhat more fully specified. Confession will give us utterly fail, but you may become a hare and a tortoise
idea of obedient* hi Hus wv iiavp the no est P a ,Urt. Acknowledge thy transgression That combined " Піеу that wait upon the I/>rd ahall change 
From beginning to completion of Hie work on earth. nger brolher was half way home, iu his their strength " They shall become adaptable, adiuat-
Cfcriat cunforuicl to ft. ri»-l*rd el duty, jr.k.my .. ., he camc 0„„, ,,t ySur "" ft.^.lk.^'L Wn”” "* °M
»«** -P“" T»“ — *"• Г*"СГ” У back up and k»p it up. but .bend du.u on your kn... " С> > ' > *h*"

andtioalK.-lK-iue ou nd ./fall.ion a. . ^ .nd man, loo, i( duty d. manda 4», you
h, Ь»»т» oMirnt onto draft. tb. de.th of Md Pro(ewion in„.„rs coufid.nc. in youmrll and

tbccroaa , M. .. . in whaJkod can accomplish hy nieaus of you. It bring»
Tblal„t luck of at„nKft ltlkrv,dently not DMrer tn lhc brethren nod into .closer fellow,hip

1 he note,.due the «Ih.cn J.oVh..«p.red ;ilhlbeSi>|l 0( God.e lov, Take tht „am, 
i. empty, blood „„povtnahed, .upport wjlb ц„ u oflc„ Helping, other, i, good. It

«'Hde-I. analenam ,• gone Ju.t how clorely one m.v ^ mMnl Klf-fo,gr,fnlnea». ke'rp, ,our mind
coH*r to the bound <>( life and still claim existence, I am 
aul a Hboriial to eav even if I knew. However, in the 
w4rds vf the wise insu I van aflum "the glory o^a young 
■see is hie strength" Tbv same is true, also, of any 
I'briatian «w auv hodv оґім levers Not brilliancy, not 
beck ■umt'ers. n<*r large iiumtuers , but deep spirituality,

■ed ue<klile«l religion On the other hand, then, 
wbat a shame that there are ao many with sickly sigh, 
sorrowing heart ami sap|M*d vitality. If no remedy could 
be lowed then the condition would lie sad as well as

Quarterly Sermon? 1
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J* J* J* 7A Year .in North Carolina
TSfaPcopk and Schoob

BY RKV. JOHN LBW1S.

IN TH* SCHOOL*. (CONTINUKD. )
u

Whatever be the grade of the school the races are kepttiff the sore spot, if there he such Do good, as Jesus
<lid, and verilly thou shall l>e fed. with meat that the entirely separate except hat in a few instances there are

'-Uan-soul<d, niggardly world knows not of. Right here, white teachers in negro schools. Thé common schools of
/flhm free to confess, that, whether real or imaginary, the colored people are now taught by colored teachers 
^loet likely difficulties will have to be encountered. sud I notice that the Baptist Northern Home Mission 
Diffidence on the part of some ; others use the much Society*• Secondary School at Winton has five colored
wor.i word unworthy, which in too many cases means and no white teach* ta. It has about one hundred and
unwillingness to be small aud do as well as we can ; eighty pupils, 
other hesitant, faltering ones need only a little encourage
ment and responsibility. Spurgeon said, "Serve God by teachers and only nine colored.. I am only sorry that I
dofng common acts io a heavenly spirit " While taking did not sak permlmion to see more of this institution. 

leeUad of Un» і pli., this morning comes * • -, .. „ ,^t . . ..\ a . , . breakfast in a Nova Scotia town some time ago the- Thedittle 1 did tee made a very favorable impression onretgblrd with riieomag»nient to set at»ut renewal. , . 1 .. . . ,, ,# X ... a . , ... r . a._ . movements of two young Indus attractrd my attention mt The school ianpot in favor with many of, the 
1 et bygones U to|»ii Sue no more lest a worae , .. .... , . .... . ...... ... , • .. . . ,.. . . ^ . They had been engaged as waiters the night before and politicians, but I believe it ia doing excellent work ft*
tbiee com* upon tirnk the bruised reed 7 ^ ». . , w _ -.. , . .. , . .... . » , . .. a a were notrop duty as such for the brat time. They the negro race. One of ita graduates lived in this town

' . Г, .Vit,'Cftârê «l«Uy uugh, me. I««U,, 1 could uulicc .bam fire. пиШ 4c.«Uy abd command^ ft. reaped of ft. whit.,
ie wolds Cheer (he so Ifer^r. f..t while there ia life there catch the eye of then mailer aud then cater to the gursia ; _ .. „ K, c„.ril nf nottnri nmi
llbep.. .«taiul, Shiilt ia a v.ry atrony later, thought I, auy coruer of tb. cloft amonk the •» well a. of the black.. Several of the pastor, and
au.lliar, І. I wo.non a. «ell a. I n Knallth „rao.mar. crumb will do for Ih.mrelve. IMeaae God fir.., fellow Sunday School and niiaron worker, m Raleigh help the

. . it, , , і................ a men next aa much as possible, self lastly. See Acta institution Hy giving lectures to the students. TheOor dirai man would of con.-, hr., dlacoyer th. • Neither count lm, life drer unto myrelf." m-lic.l denartment i. very hiehlv .Doken of It ha. a
na'ura and lie* the .ваше of II» dlreeae or admen.. „ „ your lpttil .„d .in, all d.lhcultie. be department is very highly .poken of. It ha. a
than ascertain ,he «„» .Krrnrd ad,.» or ,„»cril» overcome. It can acarc.W I* proved that the day of kmlle “ “ » m*lc depertment and the charge for.
accordingly Health laws bava twen violated, rules mirwclea ia altog^her in the diaU.it past (Irevitalion ia board and tuition ia exceedingly low-only about six 
. a.M .... .„,( that law or force in nature which attracts toward the dollars a month. There are about three hundred students,broke, until the .jsir, . ba* become deranged and ^ of lbe Mrtb , ooner^uenllv ипкм object, are if aDy of your readers should pass through Raleigh and 
diaasael Aeesperleeced sportenin, if bewildered iû suspended or th re is aome obstruction all would cluster .
the forest, find, the .„cuitou. hark track, although not . t ftc eerft'a core Never,hcleaa. on the nouiabment h*« ,ПУ tin“ to *P*r' 1 »“ »ure th,t Prt”dent Mererve,

or any of hie helpers, would be glad to show them around z 
the school. One may have to inquire more than once 
before he can find it. The clerk at the leadiug hotel 
could not tell me without inquiring of ^a colored man,

(Miliar e.preaalon that ftdlowa lbe «irongesl Symptom a. but. hi other ..it U,certain that in the Goal-given, service- thou^tl the building! were but a few block, away. In 
The week day. are <oo .hort and Sunday too long. The "tequireai «rength you can move in the opposite direction. i„me sections the white tenchera that come from the 
«— «.Md hour of prayer now dreg, heavily "^еаГЛ”^ b*y т?ІГ. оГ whi'ch’ ,o°î!gb“n ïtobod^ ‘o^uc^e the negro,, are ostracized by .he wh.ie
lbe grasshopper has become a hunlcn. even in the prime Buoyancy within ware against another law without. people of the South I upderatand that the teacher, in
«( your mauhool Will over weary in well doing. Very Adong wl«< this give n,e ftc wings of faith well worked the Congregational school in an adjoining town are not
unie reliai, for Ieither old-fashioned gospel or new- hy love and upward 1 Яу. 1 shall then have not merely noticed and I have heard of others, hut in Raleigh it ia

C— indolence, inactivity, °°‘*° ТЬ' ^ ^ ^ “
Improper nourishment, impure air for every occasion. So many people are content with well aa among the negroea. It la of interest to Canadians

Tile prohibition port say» just keeping above the sod. Don't say >)I the time, that Principal Me Vicar, formerly of McMaster University,
-, ........... . . „ ___... , . '' How can I sink." but sometimes, at least, " How can is now superintendent of these and other schools of the

_Jb* lu,u"'*‘" ol, wru"5 lotr''1" ?,ty. I rise." Incidentally, for illustration somewhat a. well xnrthern R.dü.1 Home Mission Society
To atop the flow I would atop the supply.” a. warning, let me mention the downward tendenev of BlPll*tHom' Mi“,on SoC,,ti''

ЙГО , if not 6nly the sunply hutJhe treahy literetore. A faithful pastor once entered a home, ! heard an intelligent newspaper man say aome time 
of supply, not Ihe source. Men may abuse "hcn- w“ ,ound the periodical yiaU of the People's ago that the Northern Baptists had now concluded that 

«'«ai Literary Compemou, so called. The minister suggested they did not understand the negro and had decided totret hey canno destroy God. .« change і ‘"є food it contained was aduî.erated hJd lhe educational work oyer to th, Southern BapUats,
" liolv source of consolation, and unwholesome stuff for youngsters. The father , . . .. .. . . T , , ,l.i^it and life thy truth imparts." replied that he could utilize the several numbers ip but I am pretty^eure that is not true. I believe there is

. making kites. The man of God made answer, " Mistaken, more of a tendency to co-operate in the education of the
I matters especially it any will not work lhe tendency is the other way," downward. negro than there was. Bat as long as the notion prevails

.ahall he eat, consequently down goes hi. con- By the way wings suggest and surely imply serial in the Southern chnrchta that education spoils the negro 
M, weakness follows. The poorly fed soul as well navigation-getting somewhere. None of your hap- . ... . - .. . .. * .
_----- -i t —. д. ......... і___r - j .irnnn ttf.rt Hwnriu hazard, fool-hardy balloon ventures perchance to find it will not be very safe to hand the work over to them. I

* ' v . , P „ J the North pole, but coming out from among, and keeping have no doubt however that the younger generation of
la insufficient. No pods for mr Honey and oal froto among, the soul chilling icebergs. Not carried ministers and educators in the South are becoming more

tthe-id "make me a, une of thy hired are p^ ^yfti-t thmMgh

yiaion, brighter proepects. Above the amoke, din and schools and academies for the colored people are
Гш rj.rb:r.e,J£ мт:с1і;ї“ик:,ь
n_e» imbed vain bvtredinv Th„ -ither-l or wherewithal! ahall we be clothed. The hard time. ment1' maintained by Northern Chnatlana of all 

, soften aa you get above them. Those very broad acres denominations, but I have no reason to believe that there
and vnrm healed It, but щЬо will seem but a speck while the type of your legal title are many maintained by the negroea themselves.

<4
At Shjaw University, in Raleigh, there are fifteen white
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shortest, many times the surest way back Here, in the received from earth and sir the tiny twig springs up and* «*' "t.............* -• Й» lrouble. К^Сь\Мг7.Й^.еп^Ьр^Ж

In nmst cases it tfiax 4»c terme*l general debility that <^prince of the cower of all earthly attractions would drag 
terrible tired feeling ; " so llrnl " is the SomeAst downward end degrade and destroy Christian character ;

by love and upward I fly. I shall then hsi
an opposing force but overcoming ability. ________

indolence, inactivity, а foundation," is one fine hymn not altogether appropriate 
for every occasion. So many people are content with

* v—J— above the sod. .................. .... *u- *J—
sink," but sometimes, at least,

âMhèoeéd gospel b.9
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(і) іMÈSSENGER AND VISITOR.January 4, 1890.

There can be very little doubt that many of the colored Our knowledge of the Brahmin’s method of preparing If you ask what effect such social visiting has upon the 
boys and girls, young men and young women, have their their food and of gwrving It cornea to us from their profeeeional life, l ean siuiplv say that in the few abort 
heads turned by a little education. “A smattering of own people, or from those who were horn in the country „Д w w7iel month byamiiriv AlwZve'th^hoJaea

■V knowledge is a dangerous thing” for the negro as well as and knew the Hindu home life as little children. For were opened, but at first with so many restrictions.
for a white man. 1$ is also true that many who have this ourselvea-U is no uncommon thing to be asked to wait at In tne houses of the - very poor, or low caste, we
smattering are afraid to soil their hands because they the door of a patient’j house because “the master” *•“ "®Vbut ,rvl tbel **•*• Ье-nothing hid frtAu

-, . . . . ,, —. . . , , 1 . A . . ЛГ -, . __ the moat care lees observer. 1 he ilhlni of the grain*
consider manual labor degrading. That is not confined to is eating his evening or morning meal, and our presence tn the sunny „trrH.s .лиш* ,hr wiimowthg and
the negroeS^i^er, but owing to the prevailing poverty . would lie an offense For our shadow to touch the pounding, cleansing and gr'iuding. the boiling uf the rice, 
of the coloredplbple it is probably worse for them in dish would mean pollution. His meal is usually simple, end th- rubbing of the curry j*«ste sll this goes <»n 
many ways. But we mueteak what would the condition and placed before him upon the floor in one or two brass at our "ide while we can v on oqr work Bat in the
of the negroes be without the higher education furnished or silver dishes It could easily be removed for toe qfteq ,hul in with our patient to the tinv mud floond
by the Christians of the Northern States ? Not only do moment that It would take the doctor to pass by, andin and plastered walled cell», which are often given to 
the ministers and missionaries receive their education in some instances it has beep removed along with bis serene thoee^io uiifo^umtu- «•» to fc* Ш k WWW* m high caste 
these institutions, but many of the teachers, lawyers, high-mightiness to another room All due respect, home*
. . і _ 1 , . —A* . ГГ ., . .. . . . ' . ... , r . As to our personal hie, it и fascinating in Ita way: anddoctors and artisans of the colored race. Whether they however, irto he paid to custom, and this man’s mesl is yel wky it*|* »o n,,t eas> lo ГЖріМІІІ СУГп to one’s wlf
will continue to live among the whitepeople of the South not simply a “quick lunch ”« affair to he disposed of Perpetual heat is our portion, the average heat in 
or migrate they must need these profeeeional men. In- in any unseemly manner—simple as it is and ao simply the house being 4-і degrees for the year, night and.day. 
(lustrial education is not receiving the same attention in served, it is a ” function.’’ and is not partaken without * .*roP tot 72 to 4”,,,r * [*,e lreat-
our institutions asm some others, such as Booker I. certain rites and ceremonies or jackeia and make them wish for hot coffee rather than
Washington's, blit it is not neglected. Vft may not eat with Hindus, nor look upon them tea for the early morning meal. On the other hand.

High schools and Academies for the whites are quite as they eat, nor, truth to tell, would we wish tb do uaed ** we are ^«ti^rat, there are weeks when one
numerous and some of them have from two to three so; hut they have all hospitable inStincts'towifci us, and *5° eat*“** *n'1 l,rv»tlung and even at
, , , . 4 . „ lt. . , , ., a . , ., ... ... night the heat is so intense and parching that it is
hundred students. Some of these have Baptist principals invariably offer us, some delicacy (?) while we are with almost impossible to sleep without punkahs. Dust 
and teachers, but they ere not under the control of the them. storms aud gales of hot win.l sometimes descend upon us
denomination. It is tfie same with the female seminaries The golden lime is always presented, and often garlands with* such fury that every door and window - must be 
now in existence. But Wake Forest College, about of beautiful oleanders and jessamine are put around wlu>l e°tmn sc “m orni n g * a u 11 venin **** Amener voue
sixteen miles from Raleigh, і» under the control of the our neck a, and bracelets of the same fragrant blossoms people find their nerves - so on edge ” with the constant
denomination and students preparing for the ministry are are put on our wrists. We are offered the areca-nut sighing of the wind that they feel that they
helped by the churches. It has done excellent work for and betel-leaf on a silver or brass plate—and if we refuse possibly endure it ” a day longer.
the denon.in.tion and ha, .bout two hundred .nd fifty it we rein* wh»., ntfth spice, açd line, is considered the Ad<bri‘gd7™°‘ Sat "not "n%” гГ btlnch» frouî 
students this year. The Baptist Female University most delicate morsel that mortal can roll under his gre€n trees hung to catch them, and strings suspe 
is being built in Raleigh. It is likely that It will open tongue—a panacea for all life's ills !, To the Westerner over the deak**ibfrt pieces of gauz- have to be tied 
its doors within a year. It is the property of the de- the odor is pungent and disagreeable, while the reddening the eyes before ode can read or write. Fleas, at certain
nomination and is under its control. The Baptists adhere and later blackening effect upoti the teeth is repulsive. °«ніНЛІV,? ÜÜIiü??0!,8 2ІЇ' but wVb
«™Іш°сЬНіГ'ТІ1пас^иЗРІ.ьЇі*^*с'іир°с.0Ь^1-1гиіГг. U“*llv We l,,uch thc «*«*■«. express our gratitude, We (Д ГО our visi-s in lhe native 'house»" sn'l'.'iraned 
accept some Unie .id for their educational work-in thé *nd •omcJ,ln” ,akr *0'"' away, but few foreigners, with honrs of work, return to throw ourselves upon our 
mount.ins am] elsewhere The BapUst. of the Westeru I think find pleasure in joining the social betel party. IZ^nVof“vermln’irith н! h“'' brouKht hack * ’1,1,11
Convention lost Judson College some years ago and Plantains, oranges, rock candy, pomegranates and T Unnx ,.nj‘ __ ,,__,fhhurc“ . ТЬЄ. sugar are urged upon us. andVomel, me, coffee ; ,t їіу І Tno^—,

to wm the terÂory formerly occupied by* our d’euomi'ua- hut' ’ nnt той” *e c,re for it. This coffee i. where, .ml оши. with long fotled tongue, behind our 
lion. No onShlames them I heard a member of our coaraely ground, mixed wilh brown sugar, and then “ “,P‘■ *h ’' f ‘ 1|“‘^"wl a'',d f*t and deprive
Mission Board praise them Of cour*, we oppo* taking boiled till it is a pasty sweet semi-fluid, anything but leave save the hair 3*ni1 ,llv*r
"’rrahyte°rim.ih'.aP«!f ЧГ’bv^ ЬТ atlr,cllv' lo u,osl of ua- Aooth*r beverage sometimes this last, there was a tradition d'èar’toour hearts, thtibne 

Many of the pastors have-not been »l W.ke 1-ore.t l'ffercd to ,h' ,ired lloctQr is milk—(one instinctively teacher put her school girls to sleep upon corrugated 
even Many ЬауГ^иІ ^те йтГа? ÜuTaÜïe, in-hnnks from milk who has once seen the milkman roofing on br eks so that the ants should not ea? the 
largest Uiptiat Theological Seminary on the continent at his trade i( India)—milk into which the gentle missionarv and' iWnivWrief 'tenr'n7h ,1o't,rV 1#‘W-rd,tbrThe Seminary is generally repreWted « our a,.,, ho.,es, with „їг brown finger slirs brow,, sugar Lore ^

a^ortheni Seminaries Sundsv^Schools srl?^ presenting it. * In the rainy season cobwebs collect everywhere in ж
conxiderablc attention but are greatly hampered by thï Occaaionally, too, a grateful patient sends an offering daiiv11' нГ* |drctoc* т°У;
lack of general education. In our own Sunday School to the house, often a fine fruit cake, big and much frosted, wrapped in cloth and oiled silk ail "gloves”kent m'lbhf 
there are several grown up young_ ladies who cannot bn, too dry aud mealy to be palatable Not unfn qunntly Г, «,M ,mules ' * P *
wmkWsWm theSdn.'ra° of Ro,^rt'^air^.t0A‘rTe,«lllm s,vorï ara "presented which we welcome with The mosquitoes d^ve us to bed at untimely hour, and
Sunday School missionary has been in the field two or doubtful enthusiasm. One I recall came from a Hindu, 2?L * Ж? 4" m aha”la « prayer
three years, trying to create interest in the work, and was a leg of mutlou seasoned with cinnamon, curries, hair am^all^other стлсСч я°ь0иГ

^organize і, and make і, more efficient. He hold, and chutney-.ud boiled <u гГсе. Mohammedan, are »Th a^magn^c^^drawbigro^up'tttTfte'Tin fhtraby
chauUuqїїі°The aUendance at юте oUhese uatherimrs Qur nioet 8ratefuf friends in lhis social way, and seisin ^uon they wrin the batik, and we leave them to take
is very large, and great attention is paid to the’ainging as huK'- roun(1. flat baskets fevered by gaily decorattd '(n hive'aa'thev collect^h^ Й'таЙ' ’nri*
well as to the sneaking. He also visits individual Sun- dome-like baskets, whole course dinners, beginning with hnmrt tn frv fnr hr»*ІгЯсЛ лг t* 1 e lab^e-b-ySchoola, There a-pl.- whera it ia difficu.t to •• Piough eurriml rice disband ending ^ith a ‘° ' ™”У'f

Sunday'school"' *” СІСП UC< ЮП l° CO° UC * wheat-mush delicacy seasoned with rosewater and fol- The cobra and his friend, the viper, contest sometimes 
The colored Baptists have one or more Sunday School lowed by sweetmeats. . our grounds with us, and have a predilection for kitchen

missionaries doing a similar work. Some little girls in I have tasted all the things, but seldom finished one ®*CPS\ lo disapprobation of our bare-footed cook,
Sydney saved Their picture cards from the Sunday School dish ; and yet I must own that it was not because « thè f^odf°.h °і^0иЬ1'ви1іГПСЬ ^
and sent them to us. They were given to the colored *. ,, . . . , . . t put our slippers at the foot of the bed, inside the mosquito
Sunday School in this place, and a note of acknowledg- tbey wcre UQSavor>’ OT геа11У unpalatable, but because curtain, and matches under our pillow. Thus we feel
ment was received saying they were very thankful and tbeT had for me the sick room invironment which so armed against attacks from brlow, if we are called, as we
would be glad to get more. It is true the writing was often deprived me of pleasure in any food. usually are, suddenly from our beds. It is well to shake
not the best, but we were able to read it and understand And now voU will a«k how we as missionaries return al‘ clothing before putting it on, and be ready to dodge 
the meaning. I should not wonder if they will do enough IU ! 5 * , . ,^tu,niv any concealed enemv. And yet these trifles do not move
good to pay for the postage. There cambe no question lh klndness. We can not invite them to dine with ne, ua, for in all probability we will come to no harm through 

, that among the ten million freed men of the South, there nor слп wc invité them to our social five-o'clock tea. snakes, centipedes or scorpions.
is much good to be done. If any of the children in the The men might, and at times do, come to a reception or But how about eating and dnuking ? These seem more
Sunday Schools in Canada, want to help in the work, I . tetmia party, but even they do not eat with us. though, vi,‘! ,hinKs ,Can we regulate onr kitchens? Can we
am acquainted with the Sunday School missionary of the „ . ... ___ ,-___________________ ' - , teach our cooks neatness? Cm we? I don’t know ! Dored Baptists in this part of the state, and will be glad contrylwl9C- theT sometimes give dinner parties for Hardly, and yet I’m not, sure that it’s the cook’s
to get end give any information I can to inquirers. My ue» w°en wc ште served in true English style, except that (pult. The kitchen is away from the house, which boasts
chief hope of solving the race problem is in solving the the host comes in with the dessert. not even one chimney. For that matter, the kitchen itself
sin problem, “ Muscular Christianity,” and “ the gospel Jt is the shy, pretty; dainty women whom we would has for ? сЬішпеУ simply a hole in the roof protected by 
of soap and water,” and education may polish the ont- ,, . , . . » a sort of storm shed. We do provide an American stove,aide a little, but only the regeneration ofthe heart and ™n; a m n ovs closely shuttered palanquin shelves and tables, hut in all probability the cook will

al of the mind, will ever make * the two races carriage, brougham or bullock cart in which he can trust chop his Vegetables and meat on a greasy, black bo*d on
dwell together in harmony and rejoice in each other> his wife, we sometimes receive calls from these women the mud floor ( which is hardened amt kept free from
welfare. As both races get more and more of the spirit whom we WOrk for. Thousands, of course, can not pass by ***“* 8Prinkletl wiA a "ЛІСГУ infusion of
of Christ, who came to redeem not only the lost sheep of. . e11 , „ ... .__ __________ ___________ . . bullock's manure ! ), while he aud his assistants andthe house of Israel, but men of every kindred and riîbe, îlî” ^ Г f r ’i. Mend, chew betel-leaf and sit »ith bare feet and leg. on
as both races come to see that the greatest in the eatl- ™l?.8Vven m India' and out of aeelud«1 аюі d«rkeiied lhe floor lboul that fl„,nly tr.y,
eech°indWidtrann «^ГгастГбпЛ hStriehToJaw a'nd true cou™' "е'т’аіЬІтььТіТ’кг.^п" .”d”nien° vltitorafrom Chickens perhaps, and probably а мису crow, and the 

.each individual in each race find his right place and true y,e pl>ce ln() then*csrrfullv close all (butters but *rvanl a children have also lo he carefully watched lest
ЕГтеап1.ПоИЬе*ОммЇ1«Ьсаї£^м hoM^to iLch°U.e inside, these women are as pleased at little {bey too often join the company. The grain for the ponies
kLS-“bl.et chUdren. It Is entertainment enough to them to sit h*sto be feti to them under the m tel revs' own eyes, lest
реюріе, black and white, to do srithout their tinsel and ofl the floor whjk we rh„, wiltl thrm ,D(1 to „ |ibcrt thetr ont caste keepers eat it all , and the cow (a poor 
tobacco, their snuff, and whisky, mdrphlne and laudanum to jump up to see allthe strange things > cresthre. but sliKSt cow when she is not a buffalo cow!)
cMMran lnde,™n™îirin^ Uorifînd ££ Scmflïtile rouvemr the genuine HUdu alwav. witire. to be milke-l at the door, lest the high-caste cutio-iife
ram^l .^we^âTthriï robdt™|ri«.ndüilnPTh. m^év to “ke a”»T. and m they honor us by Choosing some dll“le ,h,_"UHl which rather honor by calling milk, 
Lnd^ran;,hWt^Uswo^P,hsn,^1n thJcT.^ * Pict“" - • '*"■ *hlrt ssk u, to рге«Ь, ^“У tdridtdt^T ‘° h"U,'~,h°"*h 11 *»

and mske\1iemCcentres^usefalneM'snd hsppiMtls'and , A* to refreshments, caste custom (and by caste here,) "іТгсЬіч > а'ш“Уапс'* **
joy add blessing. The abandonment of tobacco and not “can necessarily contempt of us who do not P*1^ our merc^s. W ho _has such service ? Who
snuff alone woulS certainlv tend to cleinlinees and belong to their social circle ) prevents us from offering CanVnv ^ou r*Г|П< n ЙП<1 lhcm^17ee !”
comfort * : anything liquid like tea or coffee, or chocolate, or even Can апУ of У°“ borne people call up your cooks in an

lime water, nor can we offer anything which has been emergency and say, Twelve people from abroad are at
cooked in our kitchen - We may offer plaintains or th« a*ation ! they will be here at eleven for breakfast !” 
any fruit, rock candy and imported sweets from England. »a,.. haveJ,our ^ bu.t,ar l>catu uP°n >’ou aod 
Theae we import for just such occasions, and. as lf іЬеУ wi!l DOt a,9° dîne w,th madam- 
uncork them in their presence, they are still like little Could you hand your storeroom's keys to your cook 

The going-sway etiquette de- and 8UKI?cst that certain beds and cots be brought in, and 
the hostesses—make the first move, then serenely leave your home to go to your dispensary, 

rise, thank them office or club ? Everybody could not do this in India, to
ress our pleasure bi sure, but we could and did more than once. This
ivi departed,” accounts for the impression often made on the tourist and

casual visitor that the missionary’s life is one of ease %ad 
luxury.—American Kitchen Magazine for л-і-'— »
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Home Life in India.
BY PAULI NB ROOT, M. D.

Into a Hindu kitchen, if the Hindu be a Brahmin, you 
could hardly as a Uranger enter, and yet swept, garnished for' having gi 
and polished as to mud floor, chunam walls and brass in their visit, and beg them that, ” 
cooking utensils, it would not be attractive. th'T " w»1 *oon come again. "і uncork them

children in their pleasure, 
mande that 
So, after a pleasant social hour, we 

lven us a call, and exi
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. January 4, 1899.4 (4)

most eloquent enforcement of truth, is the broken 
testimony of some> contrite heart which, bowing 
before the Lord, has felt the healing touch of his 
love and received the gracious assurance " thy sins 

There is much in the passage that is interesting and „„ forgiven thee. " What the world needs today is 
instructive. Here is John the Baptist standing more,of this testimony, mote of the experience out 
forth in rugged honesty and beautiful humility in of which such testimony is horn.. 
his charadter of herald and witness-bearer, pointing

fticseciiocv anb thôitOU How Disciples Came to Jesus.
= 9 l*1 the Bible lesson for the current week we seethe

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd first disciples of Jesus gathering tof their Master.
PuhllaheiH and I*roprictorw. 

тни mm 1 Sa-opFe* Annum.
1НЖШВ I * fl.yi IK HAH) IN ADVANCK.

ti, * * *
Editorial Notes.

8 McC BLACK. Кпітоа/mcn t0 Him in «hom :lrc met the supreniest
A. H. CHIPMAN, /tiusiNKss Ma'nac.ksf heights of Lordship and the ppofoundest depths

Ig Germain Strictly; John, N. В. Г of self sacrificing love, who is the world's king ’ _ц is reported that certain women of Granada
--------  \and the world's sin-offering, the Son of God have been stoning the statue, of Christopher

Friewd b, FATERXO» * CO.. ,2 Ocrm.lriSi JIM-thc l.amb of God.. There is a great and Columbus, which adorns their city, because, by
lieautifttl lesson in John's attitude toward Jesus, discovering America, he prepared the way for^ 

—A Hafpv and a •HtnsFKBW's Kttw Vkab may. his kinsman ace, rding to the flesh, hut his Spain’s present humiliation: It is not stated that 
it be to each and every reader of the M KSSKNOKR 1 ,ur<l according to the Spirit. In John's great, any of the atones thrown by the dark-eyed maids of

loyal heart, jealousy finds no shelter He is not Granada hit the statue, and in the absence of definite 
* * * "that light"''for which the world ‘has waited, information, it may be presumed on general princi

The New e Year. he is hut its lfcrald, and lie is content like plea, that, whatever else may have been hit, the
.............-s—'b"-”»*-"--1 -*■<+*■

this week there appears a new number, md,eating ^which it Wils his j td the ,,arh'inger. We * На«»У Ncw Yrar to У»и -men, women
Jhat. since the last preceding issue of the paper we ^ that thv |east in (hc Killgdon. of Heaven and children are saying to one another just now, as
have passed the arbitrary line which. », the worjd s John b,„ those virtues oNiumility. the>' n,eet ЬУ the wa>' 11 ,s a кш(1,У *r®et*nK. the
reckoning of time separates one year from another. am, nnselfish dcvotion to righteous- words h.ave » P,eaaant sound' and УЄГУ 1,ке1У thc
It i* ifc/t now in our calendars The century, has ^ whjch were s<) d|y t.xenlplifled X thc utterance of the benevolent sentiment helps to
grown very old With two mote years its number * ^ ^ so tkwms in .,he chri.Jian cultivate a kindlier feeling among friends and
will he complete Hut meanwhile the worlds endless worM tod that we can aff„rd to pass lighrffb'y neiFhbors Still, when the the words arc uttered as
toil ami endeavor will go on..ami jnucli that seems Mef o( the who was conte\L to a mere "compliment of the season," a. they often
importa,,. the affairs of men wall doubt ess come from* sighl in order that men might belold are' *** doubtless do not add та1спаПУ lhc

* to pes*. while the vatth shall l e making those two ter tlvm he * 7 world's stock of happiness. If one really desires
journeys round the sun livery year i&a its sur ""^""strudtive to observe how men came to be ««<1 purposes to do. something to make the world 
prise., we cannot tell what even a day may bring wjth Jeans as his disciples. Curtain1v he happier, then these compliments.of the season are
forth. But all the reread and experience of the |,„st ^ w ^ without t ,ц tbejr fitnes8 not without meaning, and surely for all Christians.

more ..Met пі' ,nk,Ûs" veil ,f pkasure for intimate discipleship and a,mstleship, nor were that should be a ruling purpose. If all follow the

xriîl enter into the lot «fill/ Some wilt enjoy in they chosen in any arbitrary way. There was in aPf>to,ic ****** " Look not everyone on his
this new year a large-mvasme of prosperity and) the case of all who were true men and real disciples ow® tllin8T8f but everyone al.‘o on the things of
happiness' and some will h. sorely pressed with the work|ng odt of tbit principle which Jesus him- <*«*”•" somethinff will be accomplished toward
adyersitv ami sorrow But ft is < »od s- world, and .v • . ... ,, realizing those benevolent sentiments which findthose who will.sir.ill Imvv 1». g„i,U«rVe and protedlion self enunciated To him that hath shall he given.
as they make Vieil pïlgrinmg, ami The men njentioned in file lesson were evidently all utterance in one new. pape . g се i g.

■ It isAittci to walk with < <1 in the dark disciples of John They were liis disciples at least
ТЙт Vi w'slk alone in t'lii light in the sense that they had been attracted by his feet Indians are reported to be killing tile cattle of

. , , nieuching. had listened to his message and believed srtrlcrs in the ke<l I leer country and that a patrolIt H-ems but nslc,il.n -imjswe I egan to write * . . , . . 1 ,
,R|,M in the date ini. , ,, n iters and we had hi* witness concerning the Messiah about to appear, of mounted police has been sent to preserve order
scarcely hr , mm well Ils, I to till i aleifflar, when to ' Two of them were with John when he pointed out there. It is added that the Indians are ?hort of
aro her conies to 1, . itspliu, We.are informed Jesus and declared him to he the Lamb ofGod. At ■ meat, as the antelope have not come‘soutl^^wing
that the year is il.'.id піні in », , xperle,I with all ooce they followed Jesus, that they might know him to the mild weather Any one who considers how
loeiU^№'esJ.r""lAi; 'гггі’Га',1 тмСІГг' tl.è and receive the truth from his own lips And as dependent the Indians of Ще Northwest still arc for 

powers that lit The king i deuil; long live the they listened to his words, the conviction grew the means of living upon the results of their fishing 
king." We havt our alrong attachments to the stronger in their hearts that John's testimony con- and hunting, cannot fonder that occasionally a 
year that is* past w min Utl ineliptd to linger cerning him.wawtrue.. They found also their> own rai<8 iA made upon the herds of the more provident 
",ath cmnisy fninV'hvr.md uîv’"cciiiiîrita* 'calls brothers nuVSuhtless of like spirit with thçm whlteman. Anyone who has read the books of 

it* onw.ttj This present y va і of i8qi> is God's sekvea—and brought them to Jesus that they also John McDougall (one of which was recently noticed 
year, it is the мчи in which he means us might hear and lielieve. And so it is always ; those In these columns) knows to what straits the Indians, 
to live l.C-t ul not try to keep out tents pitched in who have advanced toward th4 truth with open ftnd the missionary ns well, were put at times, even 

to make"fiu out^lv'es1» ”” 8"d h""fl hrarts sl'al1 «cive larger measure, in the day. when the great herd, of Buffalo roamed 

hermitage in thv nineteenth century, while the of truth rhe e>'es whlch are °P*n to the light and over the great plain.s Now that the buffalo are all
wortdia moving.fi-i waid'witli tiod into the twentieth, the^promise of thc morning star, shall by by go»e, the condition of thc uncivilized and improvident
He is (.ні not of the dead but of the living, and the behpld the glory of the rising sun^ the men whose Indian, notwithstanding tfche help that be re&ivet
8И!,И8и 1нррніи\»уопгіЛ;^°«а"с1,мг^а^ are attc"‘ive to thavoki ^at tkc from the Government, must be not less рЖИои.,

control of it. Crest,,! Let devout soul fear that w,lderncss' PrePare Vе thc way. ' shall by and by
( WhI is less the dwelling -il.ice of his people in this behold the King in his beauty ; those who are ready
generation than in un\ tl.it has been. It is well to accept the invitation of Jesus, Come and see,"

< ' forMeartsihlyt-carrywithus as we move forward «і!! hyindhy he able to say to him with full con- between and і»ш. The Indian can doubtless
experience, hut’lvt'ns 'not Uiiuk'that wcmurtKiareP-victian' " Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living suffer hunger with an. eqninWty quite beyond the

God. ” It is not given to every man to be a John, vcm*ilation of the white man, but even for the Indian,

and Visitor

I

—A Medicine Hat despatch states that the Black

i8w

and it is not therefore to be taken as a proof of the 
red man's utter depravity, if in his extremity he 
fails ot times to pay stri<5t regard to the distinction

the Most High with u* into the f uture, ns the pagan
worshippers of old carried their household gods with a Peter or a Paul ; but to evecy humble, believing it *$ hard to starve, and see his wife and children 
them in their migrations I'or God 4ms his home soul it is given to enter the inner circle of intimate starve, in view of herds which fatten on his ancestral 
men ^1ГГ,^і^)"аге,^Лп^е”^ ВД«hip to Christ #nd Iff Home real sense to prairies. Of course vre may say that the Indian 

thought of man jre.ivhvs out into wider and wider an aP0Stle m bis name. should cultivate the soil ancl raise herds for himself.
t horizons; but that thought d#>vs not outreach the We learn from the lesson also how the circle of he should*be more industrious and more provident. 

God of Moms and of Isaiah. Jlv is ever vaster than c^iscyples was enlarged, evidently it was largely Doubtless he is making some progress and will 
min * compréhension, a ml his gh-1 ious presence fills through the influence of those who having come make more in that direction, but it can hardly be

deu to Jesus and having fel, the tnfluenc, of ^^ trenMorm ^savage into a mixle, cirireu 
cm build lie inhuhits eternity. If wt-Sook hack- ' "h's matchless personality, went and sought out K *
ward God is tiiere. and if we turn (міг gaze to the their brethren or their friends to tell them — The announcement which President Trotter 
future, beliol,I he is there ljut let us not think whom they had found and to bring them also makes in another column, concerning the result of 
that God ia tofbe apprehended only as we go back . . .. . , .. . ' „ the canvass on liehalf of the Forward Movement
to bring him oqt ill the dim past, or as ne reach J . ». " ' K y 1 *at Fund, together with the report of the committee on
forward to find him in the unknown future, "for ''jjj power ot Christianity has been extended tjiat subject, will be read with keen and grateful 
God is here. va-ry neai to us. in this every day through the wofld. An Andrew finds the Christ, interest by many readers of the Mbbsengbr a tin 
present in iwhich we are living, though, onr minds, and g >ei and tells his brother Simon, a John cornea Visitor It is most gratifying to us that the paper 
being filled will, w.iridly thoughts and selfish into lovin touch with the Mister and brin_ is permitted, in iti first issue of the new year, to 
ambitions like Jacob at Bethel, we perceive not . , . . . , , . K. carry to the public this excellent report Very
that we are in a house of G ,1 But. here and now, hls brother James. Philip is found of Jesusr and appropriately Dr. Trotter expresses hfc 
God ia > straightway announces to his friend Nathanael that recognition of the favor of God which thus rested

,. closer to us than thinking. th= Me3s'ah is corns. A woman feels her, heart upon this undertaking, and thanks the friends of
-» And nearer than hands and feet. " laid bare to the pure eyes of JevN and the institutions who by their gener, us donations, or

God is here,-as Creator. Revealer, Redeemer, hastcns to te*1 her [rlcnd< a°,! acquaintances Xtribîited"^ the roccess°ofТьГрототіп^'м^ 

Helper and Judge; and if we have eyes to see. ears , of this searcher of hearts, who must be the metlt- And the dénomination will certainly not 
to hear and hearts to understand, every place in Christ. Thc power of personal testimony, reflect forget, in this connection, how much it owes to the 
which the world's life finds expression, its homes, ing personal experience, has always been a work t f President Trotter, whose faith in God and
in “Хг;^аи.^,и^Гіь*с««,е*:prom,dtingMthe spread of vital

fields, will be sacred or awful to us because of the Christianity m the world. More convincing, more coniributed so much to carry this large\indertaking 
presence of God. patent to bring men and women to Christ than the to assured success.
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the first individual, and to .Vniherst ils the first church 
to he approached in our own provinces.1* Tbe three 

It is with great satisfaction that we are privileged ât subscriptions from these sources gave us nearly $25,060, 
l|st to chronicle the successful completion of this move- or about one third of the. whole ambunt contemplated, 
ment. “this week a special committee appointed by the Without the stimulus of the first of these gifts, and the message.
Board of Governors to examine tbe subscription list and splendid start ' among our own people fUrAÛhcd hy the fhrn followed several different programmes of an
report thereupon to the American Baptist Education other two, it is morally certain that the sutAarachieved entertaining and instructive character in dyttfirnt parts
Society, completed their work of examination, and fonnd could never have been won. In nothing, however, has of th, Hlll (or lh, p’i,.HSurc ani) "proflt of the many
that there was in the possession of the Board, to the the favor of God been more marked than in hi» giving to vilitonl| who thronged the halls and corridors, while a
credit of the Forward-Movement Fund, in cash and valid US aa a helper for the latter half of the year our good Coroiah orchestra, enlivened happy emotion amf pure
pledges, the Bum of #63.112.5°. Mr. Rockefeller's pledge brother, Rev. W. K. Hall. He has been iuvaluahlc. imagination, from which w ere fled for * season the
of *15,000 therefore stands confirmed, and the whole His warm nature, his honorable record, hia large experi- labored though of study The Chancellor with hi.
*75,000 is either in hand or in prospect, with some margin ence, his whole-scaled devotion to fhe work of Christ, estimable wife, and most all. the Vacuity entered heartily
to offset possible shrinkages. including a particular devotion to the College, qualified into th, „ссіоп. And it should he said that while they

It will lie noticed that the excess on the subscription him in an unusual degree for the work in hand. He has rrjoice in prosperity of MacMaster, they also hail
list, over and "above the *60,750 technically required, carried a godly savor with him wherever he has gone, with gladness the free and prosperous days now dawning
not so large as we would have liked to see it. It and the Lorn has greatly prospered him, on Acadia. University, the і Alma Mater of so many
possible that in order to offset the shrinkage which may At the result now recorded there are many who will he J jjluslrioui sons shedding the light of God upon a dark 
occur (rom the death of aubacribera, we shall need before filled with joy and gratitude, and who will join in worid 
the end of the fonr years several thousands more. If »o, ascribing thanks uttto God who has again proved hi» Toronto,
we believe the need will be met. There are scattered faithfulness and granted his people the. desirer of their 
communities which have not been visited ; these will yet 
have their opportunity. There are also individual friends 
on fields which have been visited, who have been unable 
up to now to respond, who will yet exercise their gen-

We must not be

The Forward Movement. on “Girded Lives,':, the key note of "which was, “all the 
powers of life must tie trained and girded for God, hpl 
genius inust betouctml by Divinity Iwfore she becomes 
immortal “ It wail a masterly, splendid an<l appropriate

(

J. Harry King.

• f
Л Л Л

T. Trottkr.
Wolf ville, Dec. 31, 1898. Disarmament.

ji ji j*
It is gontf for us all to hear again tbe message of the 

Christmas season, and feel its impulse towards a better 
life. Thoughts of reconciliation, forgiveness, good will, 
peace among men; peace with G >d, spontaneously rise 
at this time. Something in the very -air moves us to 
banish all personal enmities, chasten the rivalries and 
competitions of life, ami remember that the suffering 
ones, whatever may be the cause of theg suffering, are 
members of me same family with us Heaven's . bene
diction for a little time rests on the earth. We feel the

THK REPORT OF COMMtTTKK APPOINTKD TO AUDIT 
DONATIONS TO THK FORWARD MOVKMKNT FUND •erosity as better times come to them.

satisfied with anything less than the realization of the
entire *75 000 cash by the expiration of the four years. The undersigned committee, appointed by the Board 
Aa iôme persona may have been wondering of Governors of Acadia University to „amine and repbrt 
whether legacies might hot be counted into <m subscriptions made on behalf of the Forward Move-
the amount during these four years, it is ment Fund, beg to report that they have examined the
beat that we should say here and now that that will hat* of donations and pledges, and carefully verified the
not he permissible In answer to a letter of enquiry on addition», and they certify that they have found cash
that point Ur. Morehouse writes: "The Education and bon. fide pledges, g»»dr to auch fund /mounting in
Society has uniformly declined to accept legacies aa part the aggregate |0 the sum of *fi.t, tl 2 50.

to he raised by Institutions. Respectfully submitted
ŸtDWÎN-■ D. King, Chairman,

' T. Trottkr,
A. Cohoon, '
S. B.' Khmpton.

Л j* j*

Literary Note

л Щ

divine blessing in pur hearts. It is good, e\*n though it 
be for a short season, to have such an earnest of the full 
realization of the infinite hope awakened by the birth of 
Christ.

of thé aupplepientary sum 
Mr. Rockefeller's gift is from the living and is to be 
matched by gifts from the living. In case within the 
next four years t€ere ahnuld.be soûle shrinkage in pay- 

of pledges you are free to make it up by pteilges
The spirit of the Czir'e invitation to the nations, to 

call a halt in the-insanc/ivalry in-creating great military 
and naval armaments, is in accord with the spirit of the 
Christmas proclamation, and irdicatet some advance^ in 

v the realization of the great hope of the race. There are 
The horrors of war are

f rom otherr ."
But restricting our thought just now to the 

ffort of securin » the pledges, aud to the success which 
has crowned this effort, the occasion demands some 
expression of appreciation and gratitude. The response 
been noble and inspiring. The; people in eaaw circum
stances have shown a generous interest, ç,nd haVe con
tributed, in sums of $400 and upwards, aliout $15,000.
7he people in moderate circumstances have done hand- 

піяпу hundreds of persons have 
subscribed, who muM sake from scanty earnings the 
amounts for which their names stand. Many a poor 
widow lias devotedly cast in her mite. Among the 
pheasant surprises mid-way in the year was an unsolicited 
joint subscription from our devoted missionary band in 
India, amounting to $500. It is significant of the extent 
and depth of the interest taken by our own people, that 
less than $5 000 of the entire subscription (leaving out of 
view Mr. Rockefellers gift) has come from outside* the 
provinces ; and that of the sum obtained in the provinces 
leas thau $1,000 has come from friends of other denomin

ations. It is equally significant that the subscription list jn j* j* Rut it is not probable that the conference, will be-
lcontains no less than 2,700 names. _ _ AA follower! by any great change in the scale of preparation

If we may refer to the spirit in which the represents- iWacMaSvCr. for war. unless the nations-c»n adopt very
lives of the work have been received, and in which the founder's day cklebratiom. in respect to the elements of national greatness Hither
contributions and pledgee have been given, we can only J to extent of empire has been regarded a* equivalent- V» 1
say that courtesy, cordiality, and oftentimes enthusiasm, , Mac Heater haa her own peculiar idéale rising out of the greatness of empire A nation that was èot extending
have been met with everywhere. It is equally a matter geniua of Christianity applied to the Nation's Hfe. These {ie borders, hts been consider* I , s' umntrr or a déclin
for gratitude that the representatives of the other denotn- she works out in her own unique way. Her Founder ing nation. As lung as this ifan lard o.f judgment is
ii?ational enterprises have cheerfully recognized the unity thought, yearned, planned and buildçd, as one realizing accepted, war is probable. and, rhrr. forr. the nations 
Of the denominational work ; have given the right of » loving responsibility to Hi» Divine Lord. , roust be prepared tor wtu Tin m«nr thoroughly any
way to this special undertaking, even at the cost of their An<^ the c°ne<cr»ted money laid at His feet for one nation is prepartd, the more thoroughly must all

departments of work ; and hdve co-operated heartily Christian University Education, soon crystal і zed in tbe rival nations" prepare to niwt an tdveriary Most (5Tlhe
preseut splendid buildings and equipment, and, aa the gree!l „alio**! events of the «century now closing, have 
years have fled, into the trained Christ-Hke live# given to bMn ck,tn<., ln thi h>,, Ur, м of the nations aspiring 
the world. to be called great. Desire to exteud national sovereignty

Millionaires, have1 lived, wrought and died and In a owr nrw |»„d ,,r fre, that the ».Mui»«mn of enlerged 
decade their money and memory with Jh' t" Ш not * ,VI- ,.r „ ,u.m additional advantage. - ,
of MacMaater's benefactor. He livea In t^e sublime have ^rn. „„„.V , -f nv.st of the wa.i in* this

century Tlie greet nation* of the lay are occupied in 4 
carving out ptiateaenma -for themselves, wherever a 

The map that indicates the national 
In this

iu/tial

other encouraging indication* 
more clearly understood than ever before. The increased 
efficiency of thé enginery of war, m ikes war more fear
ful. The rulers of thç nations hesitate more and more to 
tpeak the word that shall move the forces of war into 
actual conflict. The rapid rate at which the expenses of 
warfare grow, cuues pr udent statesmen to avoid,, if it be 
pirsible, the combination of events that shall compel 
them to lav suVti bunléns on their people. Public 
opinion faaVbecome a powerful agent in restraining rulers 
from hasty action, and in directing them in inter
national affairs All this makes the proposal for dis
armament opportune. Whatever conclusions may be 
reached at, the conference called to consider the subject, .

maybe hoped that good will come from seriously 
Studying the questions pertaining to war, as a method of 
settling international differences. For all this we tray 
be thankful.

The Complete Normal Manuel for Bible Students and 
Sunday School Workers. Semelroth, W. J. ~th 
thousand. 8vo, paper 30c., flexible cloth 75c. vZ 

I. Analysis of each hook of the Bible. 2. Geography t 
History, Institutions^ 3. Training Lessons, Methods of 
Work. 4. Denominational Courses Reading. Plans for 
State and County Sxindaÿ School Associations Plane 
for Organization of Classes. 4 . .

“ The book is one of the most valuable manuals for 
Bible study that we have evy seen, and we take pleafure 

rin commending it to our preachers, students and Sunday 
School workers. Of course in every pastoral charge 
the/e should be a regular weekly teacher’s meeting, and 
it would be an excellent plau to use this admirable work 
as a text book to be studied systematically in connection 
with the study of the International lesson for each 
Sabbath-”—The St. Louis Christian Advocate. Fleming 
H. Revell Co., Toronto.-

somely ; and a goo-1

I

A

different viewi •

I
to bring It to a successful issue. \

The thanks of the Governors and the denomination are
due to the brethren who have helped 
Several of the professors gave their help during the 
■unimer vacation. Rev. J. H. McDonald rendered 
valuable a-wistance in South Queens, NS, and in the
vicinity of Amherst ; Rev. J. A Gordon, in P R. Maud . enterpeiae he under Go.Vin.UKur.ted, and which tod.,
Rev H F Adam., in Colchester L'ounty, and Rev. C. C extend, to three Continekt. How fitting, then, to have
Burgee, m Albert rod We.tmorl.nd Cuuntie. Rev В a “Founder'. Day."^by^,hich to perp.tn.ta th. memo, » rb„nc,
H Thomas while ou vacation, СШІШІ aom, of the of a great man aerfT hi, Cbri.tl.n ,lee.l. but more 
churchea on the St John River. The* brethren mad, e^ti.ll, to honor the Giver of ' every g,m«l .ml ,«fecl 
no charge for their servie*. Their travelling „pen*. E»«." *n<* ,u ’"nnK »” ‘-6 intelligent vttal relationahtp 

paid, and in some cases supplies were furnished 4'h H»”. *Р“е«У '>»rdlng their Christian „award 
their pulpit» by the College. ® .

It i. no affectation, however, if. in eaprearing apprécia Т|И». lU'". 11 lhe P”rP” ol "FtreedWi f>ay." »od 
lion and gratitude, we record, .bore til el*, on, ГОГ*»У «“ “ ob*rred on Ihe rind of Dccwnrhct 
obligation, to Almighty God, for the abundant token, of , T*- •P*cl°u" hl11- norridoea, a. wall * the cV»a 
Ilia favor which have been rouch«fed. If the work ha. rooms, where h„ itve. daily throng and wreatle. wine 
been gone about in wise ways that have issued 1b aucCMS, elaborately and artistically decorated with Hag., bunt,Ag 
the* -ay. ware born not ao much of human prociel.ee “d dlHorent , l.-we. vied to e.cel
or experience, ». of the guidance of God from stage to adornment of vqgctnro, motto., trophte. and coat of 
stage in answer to prayer. If a apirit of cordiality and ansa, which were much admired by their friend.. At 
beneficence baa pt»*e*d the people thU ha. had Ha --S' the heart of the occaaion hefcan, and with toaat. to 
source in the presence and working of God', apirit. If “-e Queen, MacMarter, Sister Unirersttiea. the Learned 
there have been willing hand, to help in the canva-ùng Proférions, and the Ladies, continued with good
thja haa been becau* there waa already the willing heart Christmas cheer till 5 o clock. I he participant» were, “ Truce of God,” itt which men would come to *e that
gi«n from above. It waa only a gracious Providence Governors, Senator», Faculty, Students and reproent Something better than land ami gold, is the true tieaia tf
which gave u. the stimulus of Mr. Rockefeller', gift at alive, of other institutions. The “Founder's Day" address MlloBal gratae*. .
the beginning ; and which led u. to Mr. Randolph aa »“ given in the evening by Rev. B. D. Thoma», D. D. 1 A. W. Sawy*».

in the canvasa.

*

•-

1 boumlaries nrrds to lx* vt,iA*igr«l year by year
..млі nut lipo—IbU l t. h ft the great 

nations ol Riirope iawat'-hm* f--i <»( }>• •nuiijRiea to extend 
ill authority over nrw ternt«»iv l u h n )r*loue of theУ ■ othrr* Krtktll rffrctive" blew
when national amtiitum dvmiind* It . t«, resist eucceea
fully if it t>e struck The United State*, met red of 
leaaenin* its aruiamente, must greatly increase them, if 
that government ia to hold the trrritorira it has recently 
acquired .If this la the right to make the worid
better, the nations mud travel ft, coatly and Moody 
though it be.- If it І» not the rij|ht way, who will guide 
the nations to a hot 1er > If the greet nations could trust 
one another ami say, we will mark our bound trié» at the 
opening of thie new year, and will not permit them to be 
enlarged for the next fifty yean*, we might hope foe a

' A

*
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" Pshaw ! I can't fire the cannon in the house Awl The cheep dog limped pathetically across the table ae 

I can't sail the Heamboat without water I'm Koin* he spoke At the same moment Johnny heard a sound 
take that dog." «Ü sobbing It came from the direction of the carpet

time More it came hecki to him Then department in which be had been lying, and he quickly

How Johnny Spent Christmas Eve
• \ IlV SVUNKV PAVKK

Very 

i*ed th 

ling Є]

gettinj

Holbn

her m

As s
" It

ieat^r

"■would 
up Lbi

U was some
with a mind at length at rest he stood around w.t l iipg turued his head that. way. How was it that he -hid not 
the other people. A? he was pushed this way 
his elbow knocked a toy from one of the tables He light of the great room ? Some on cushions, some on roll

ing chairs, aome on crutches, some feebly tottering about. 
Some were heppy over toys with which they played, 
while the eobe he had heard came from others, who lient 
inT&l

" Johnny, said his winter Ague*. " \ ou get a gum bot-, 
tie and bruah, ami the iwiiit and some water, and 
bring them up to the sewing room."

" What for ? And why can’t yon get them jourstlf,
anyway ?"

" Berauw l want t--)uin( ti|> bits of silk and lace, and 
thread ami needles itin/ thingi We'rv going to have a 
busy morning of it, you .uni h rest of us "

" Doing what >' /
" Putting the Un •» .mod/ls mid hooks in order to send 

у I have gathered up a fine lot 
i n are almost as" good as new.

mul that before noticed a number of pale children in the half

stooped and picked it up.
U’s wheel’s off. That's too bad. If anybody'• seen 

me they’d make me pay for і* and I'd have to give my
wheelcar fare for it Here s the little nail that held ^he

on. I can fix it myself just as well as not if I only had to see what it might he.
and a place to sit down." " My poor little lamb," he heard one say, as a lamb

l/xikiiig about hitn he saw that the carpet department with only three legs struggled to take a few steps and 
of the great store was next the toys, and not far from the then fell to the floor. y * .
cheap dog table lay a pile of rugs partly shaded by a •• And my poor baby—see !’r wept a little mother. 

Making his way to this he soon had the wheel " Only one arm."
" You're not so bylly off as I am," sighed another. 

My—I didn’t know I was so tired •' Mine's head wobbles so I'm afraid it may come off any 
till I sat down." It was pleasant to recline on the rugs minute."
watching the people come and go, lazily counting bôw “ I can’t make this pretty shepherdess stAnd straight,"
many different toys he could see carried by different said another, aa.a china image toppled over whenever
ones. They grew at last hazier before his eyes, and the she took her thin hand from supporting it. - \
hum of voices grew fiummier and less like speech, until “ O dear, dear !" Others joined tfiem in pitiful wait-
he was suddenly roused by hearing a little y tip close be- ings. ' ^

"You see ho^Kit is when we l/e sent in that way," 
" I want to have said the cheap dog. You wouldn’t like it yourself, you 

know." Ns.

trouble qver something. He went a little nearer

to the children's hosp 
of them,.and must уf 
With a tilth- touvlrffig up Mat'd srtn-elv know they were _ 
not new: Now let's grt to work The things are to go 
at noon " *

v
in order.

" How tired I am
4

" I can't," said Johnny, decidedly. ". I am going over 
to grandma's thismorniuj^
some money for ChrisimSt, but here's Christmas eve and 
a^ke hasn't done it She must have forgotten it, and if I 
go to see her and wish her Merry Christmas I guess she’ll 
reniera her."

" You caiipgo there this afternoon "
" No, for then I want to go and spend.the money."

. "Johnny," said his sister, soberly, “ don’t you feel as 
if you wanted to have a little share—just a little—in 
making the Lord's birthday a time of rejoicing for poor 
little children whose lives are full of sickness and

She 'most always gives me

aide him.
" Let me go now, please," it said, 

fun with the rest of them.’,’
Johnny's arm had been resting on the cheap dog, who “ No,-f Wouldn't" said }bhjmy, profoundly moved by 

was squirming under it in vain efforts to free itself. !As the sight. It must be bad enough to be so themativea, 
Johnny lifted his arm it hurried away and, following *4* as you eay, without that. I never thought of it before 
with his eyes he saw a wonderful sight. Men, women J wish 1 had," his thoughts going back to the moment in 
and children were all gone, but the great toy department which Agnes had asked him to give hie help in repairing 
was, if possible, a busier, certainly a far merrier place the toys for the hospital.
than before With yelps of delight the cheap dogs were " But another Christmas will come." He tried to eon
tumbling off the table,and entering into a rough and sole himself with the reflection as heat length lay back
tumble scramble with each other. Other animals were on the rugs drowsily watching 0ie toys.
also sporting in ways best pleasing to themselves. Jnst before him 300 climbing monkeys were dashing
Horses rushed madly across the room, mounted by boy up their strings, and further off all the dog» were giving
dolls. Sailor dolls took possession of the steamboats, chase to a wound-up toy cat, when a different sound
soldiers drilled or fired off the cannon Johnny laughed broke in on the din.
until he was tirvd at seeing »n acrobatic exercise given " f$e!Tï>! Well, I'd blessed !"

For on^dazzling moment dolls, dogs, cats, jumping 
other toys could be seen in a wild scramble 
Johnny rubbed his eyes to see a man look

Mie
less 11k

suffering? You will have plenty of < лісе things, 
without any money from grandma. •

" I say," said Johnny, testily, "Jhe things are good 
enough as'they a c They’re better than those children 
are used to."

".Then, perhaps you will wish, out of the abundance of 
all you will get to morrow, to pick out something and 
•end them."

** Out of my new Christm as presents ? No indeed. I 
never have more than 1 want,"

Mother gave h(jn leave to gii to grandma's, adding
'" She sent me wbnl that she is to have a gathering of 

her little grandsona^his evening, soil think you will have 
to -remain there all night Come home early in the 
morning."

As he took leave of her after dinner grandma said to 
him :

"It looks as if it were going to be stormy later, 
Johnny If it ia you 'had better not come back here, 
though I shall be sorry to misa you But as you have to 
walk quite a way to get here you had better take the 
street cSrs right home if the «father is bad. 
dear—"

Johnny's fact shone as she put into'his ham! two big 
silver dollars.
* " h will he enough to buy son e little gifts for your 
sisters and something nice for1 yourself," she added. 
" Then's what Christmas is for, you will remember, my 
little man—to thipk more of the joy of giving to others 
than of what we receive ourselves, at this time in which 
our Lord came as a precious gif По the whole world."

Half an bfaur later, Johnny found himself in the toy 
department of one of the great dry goods stores. How 
crowded it was, and what $ busy, delightful hum ofrbuy- 

• ing and selling He wahdered up Mid down the long 
aisles, his right hamf in his pocket tightly clasping the 
two dollars, rejoicing in the feeling of possession given 

8>y having so much money to spend all by himself. 
There were thousands of things in that store which he 
could buy. But as the fi *ie flew swiftly he settled down 
to the realization that it could be only one thing among 
the thousands whicb^ he could buy. At last his mind 
•cemed near the making-up stage. For an hour he 
wavered 1 >elween e brass real cannon with finely made 
soldiers end s stcaiulHiat that would wind up and go. It 
wss s difficult question to decide anit in much weai-and- 
tear of mind he look another walk through.the huge 
room m

/ Mil
in hi

pirt,

•/’
J

by the jumping j teks.
" What's that thumping?" he asked of one of them;,as jacks a 

a chorus of small pounding mingled with shouta, fell on for pla6?
Mi

the •

had
deba

.they

deci
thoi
revo

r ing down on him.
" Héllo, little chap 1 You been he/e all night ?" >

Vdon't know," slid Johnny, in great bewilderment 
<at time—when ia it, anyhow ? ’ ” t

П'И open you," said Johnny. lit went about slipping >*lt ia Christmas morning, bright and early. Well,
pp\khjf£atchea which held them down, when, each jack ЛЬіліш a queer go. Got left by your folks, hey? I guess

Uere sprang up with a whoop. ywiCiLheek^et out and get home as quick as you can.
C Then Johnny wished with all his heart that his little Cars have jfcet begun moving."

As he passed* through the great room everything wai 
as with great dignity they came and went into the doll циін. The jack-in-a-boxes were fastened down, the 
houses.. Not to sit'straight and stiff, staring More them, lady dolls seated or standing in their usuil graceful atti-
but to keep house as ladies should do, the coloced dells tudes, and the dogs stood in orderly rows on the tables,
coming to wait on (herh and take care of the babies. As Johnny followed the man, carrying his own dog, and 
he stood by one of the tables he heard à pathetic little let out into the dim light of the Christmas morning, 
wail and saw that it came from one of the cheap dogs Two hours later Johnny and his sisters were happily

" Why don’t you go and-play, too ?" askejLJohnny. engaged with a liberal e£$ire-of gifts. Every one admired 
" I can't. My leg's broke. Some one TFropped me Johnny's dog, pronouncing it to be as handsome and

well made a toy dog as was often seen.
" O. stay with us, Agnes," coaxed the others as she 

came into the room wrapped for going out. " We want 
you so, when it's Christmas."

" O, that’s jack-in-a boxes A good many of ’em are 
shut in aralcau't get out to liHvr.their share of Christmas 
F.ve."

"I

sisters could have been there to see the lovely lady dolls,

1

T
hadand broke me."

" Can't you be mended ?"
" I s’pose so. When Christmas is over they’ll pick up 

all of us that are broken and send us to ladies in socie
ties, and they'll mend us and send us to sifck children in

Hoi
thn

" Yes, my dearies, but you will gladly give up some
th?hospitals. dt's a pity, though, that the poor little thing for the sake of poor little ones who have so much 
things couldn't a’had us before Christmas." less than you." ^

" It’s because you’re such a cheap lot you break so I'll give you more than that," said little Ruth, i#i a
easy," not at all meaning to be unkind, but because he b^rst of generous enthusiasm. Slje lovingly hugged a 
examined so many dogs that day and noted their differ- new doll and aaid : ".I'll send them this dolly." 
ences in a businesslike way. ^ Johnny gazed at his dog. How life-like it looked. It

" Yes," said the dog. meekly, "but cheap \log* do a almost wagged its tail and winked it’s bright little eyes
made It haiV wills 
(awfully " . Then he

T

Г
T

her
Ilot of good id the long run. I know we re made of just as Johnny ргеЗЩлііе spring and 

the snips eijd patches of rkln left over from the high- pering . "I'd like to keep you 
priced dogs, ami they don't lake time in 'making u* to said to hie Sister 
git our ears on straight, or our ryes even, or any kind of

He stopped, as In had stopped before, among the • good twist to our tail* We re only m cent dogs, you And tell him it
made 4P animal» Theл were most enticing, beginning know But they've sold .Huo of »• twlay to "lolka jlhat
with the cheap-'.mu., . ..rx.und wlu. ), h.w,1h reached couldn't go-higher The olhv. .u% н U,h wan m Km ?

«and pressed, .and leading up gradually to the high bought thirty of vml !■ ... ..’|.h»..* home
priwl w«e*~wl. which could mew, .lu*, which “ I «'pw the erphue. wwe *Ul " і
burked. Mealing lsmbs iind goite horeei of sll kinds, on " No they weren't It meile a lot »l trouble Vhe-e
wheel, or rocker* There were fewer people hire »„< ' were too orphan, le the home, end even, one but the ^lUII peel eight1
he bed e better chei.ce of »eeing them Suddenly tbUty cried Hke lury." ‘ . *Tbe ecbnelroue etuck Itched «e, âe çejml, ..   gh
hie eye* were featened by a pair which seemed fairly to " Whet did they do Hun' - *.■■•, there '«ere helhle* eigeMceeMo the «иеиемі
wink el him, *n bright end full of expression were they " Ти,У loul1 nP » coUkuljuu «tnoug the director* ,.nd *ut then thel clo< k bed heee beg .reu.lmnrd to m*k. 
They belongcllo a dog, » love of , woolly fellow a. boughlgwreuty more of ... ^ Hgnlllreet, nnl to eay etertltng etelrmeel. with Ih.
Urge a* • reel .mall dog Everything about .him was “ 1 am 8lld 1 аш ”ul in " 1||*с' «here there are a nut. greateet equanimity and apt«lrenl unconeem 
well made, from ttia dainty wc»lly coat and the roguish dred of you, " thought Johnny to hlmeclf. Aloud he Carrie Hewley deposited the Utln grammar which *he 
eyee to the wheel platform on which he stood, and hi» laid 11 1 had m>' waT ? d bundle all the broken one» had token home the night before to atndy, on her deek 
price w*. d- ‘ of you off to the hoepilal without waiting for Christmas wiih an Impatient alam which rouaed dp:,-dlacordant

Johnny «changed glance*, wi#h him, in which the dog 1 dou t Ье|кчс lhe childr,'n ”ould " echoea ,rom ,vrr> co,n,r °* lhc «"hoed
•aid es plainly a* a toy dog could nay it : '* Buy me." “ O, that would never do. The children are lame just " 1 don't helleve they're coraihg," aha muttered:

In greet perplesity he wandered hack to the cannon like ue, you know. How do you think it would »nii’em Her faith Could not hive been wholly ahaken, however 
he eteamboet. to have n. tike this?" for .he immediately left the room and went around lo

rep

! K*'
" Agnes, you give this to Mint little boy that is Uo«r 

the t?ee< thin* ; h.. ! ^
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the ball window, where she maintained a comprehensive 
view of the street below, the ad vantages of which post 
ceased to commend themselves when, at length, a merry 
group of girls appeared.in the lower hall and came hurry- 

the stairs.

The Young People «Л
. ing up
^ “ I've been waiting here ever so long,” complained

Carrie ; *' I was the only one that was on time.”
"Never mind,” said Alice Fairfield, {'consolingly,

“ we've been talking things-up as we came along.”
Very important business these girls seem to have 

hand, judging by the unusual dispatch which character
ized the removal of their wraps. It mpst also have beenl 
of a pleasant sorti however, if glowing cheeks and spark 
ling eyes were any indication. Any one who had heard 
them chattering in the alcove just over the stairs, a few 
moments later, might easily have guessed .thatjhey were 
getting up a surprise party. The sound of their animated 
conversation floated down the stairway and caused Annie 
Holbrook, who came through the hall in a leisurely 
ш timer which would permit her to glance now and then 
at the history lesson which she had been trying to fix in 
her unud on the way to school, to wonder what the 
unusual stir could be about.

As she ascended the stairs the voice» grew more audible.
" Invite Annie Holbrook ? ,Ol course not. She isn't 

anybody. We only want the nice gtrla.”
If Annie had uot lieen up so laie the night before, 

studying, it is panib.e that ibî word* would not have 
cut her so keenly ; but as it was, her nerves were already 
over wrought. . An expression ol pain passed over her 
features, and, after a moment's hesitation, she turned 
aud went down the stairs. She had concluded that it 
4vould be easier to pass through the long hall below and 
up the stairway at me other eud of the building than to 
lace those girls, as she would otherwise have to do.

Miss Austin thought her girls seemed unusually rest
less that morning, with one exception. It would have 
been something entirely new in MisaVuetin'a experience 
had she observed Annie Holbrook to be anything but 
studious during school hours. At recees the other girls 
collected in the rear of the room, conversing with an air 
of secrecy. Annie sat at her desk, studying as usual.,

Miss Austin had often said that if there was one scholar 
in her room whose exceptional talents and earnest 
endeavor gave inspiration for the highest effort on her 
psrt, it was the girl with whom the otbera did not care 
to associate, because she жав compelled to gain her 
higher éducation by doing domestic service. Annie felt, 
many tiiz^a, that fortune was against her. She did not 
realize that, while the surroundings of the other girls, 
whose parents were, most of them, jaealthy, conspired to 
make mem selfish and thoughtless, the circumstances of 
her own life helped to foster the brave and iudefxndcnt 
spirit- which was hers by nature; and which had won the 
unqualified admiration of her teacher.

had been trying hard, that morning, during 
the spare momenta that some active duty did not take her 
attention, to bow it would be possible to give one
prise to the tou^cbilars who had won it. It was plain 
mai it would be necessary either to withhold the prize 
altogether Or to obtain three more, to be given as dupli
cates. Thtf advantages of both methods of procedure 
had suggested themselves, and were bolding 
debate in Miss Austin s mind, when something 
expression in Annie Holbrook's face attracted her 
tion. There was a troubled look in the brave and 
thoughtful eyes kvhich made her suspect that Annie had 
l>een undergoing some special persecution. "Those 
girlç need a lesson,” she thought. It's a shame the way

vtbey treat Annie ЦрІЬгоок," which conclusion having trustful shall know God and be used in his service. Let
been reached, Misr Austin's mind again reverted to the 
question of awarding the prize. Then quick as a flash a 
new idea came to her,, which gave rise to the half-
whispered resolution, "I'll do it.” Mies Austin had into the kingdom of heaven.”
decided what she would do about giving the prize. She a. ‘#The Precious Invitation.” Full of the inspiration ourselves. We love it more We ope

^wiUU at her schoolroom?1’1 * "“V °f “* SSïjüMta Ж'Hkenm”

That evening Miss Austin asked three of those who fellowship with God. Jesus extended the sweetest of all and how to discover the answers to prayer. Many a
had taken first rank in their atudiee to remain after invitations. He knew the needs of hie fellowmen. He prayer méfetïng ha's been thrilled by a new tore and spirit
school for a few minutes. had seen the slave stagger under the load placed filling the utterances of some perhaps familiar voice, be-

" Il seems difficult,” she said, " to decide jnet how to hi„ -boulders bv a cruel master • he had Zen cause it unconsciously reveals a new inner experience,
award the prize to which each of you girls and Annie UP°n h shoulder y e te he had seen You cannot grow m grace and keep the fact a secret
Holbrook are entitled. I believe, however, that if you thc same master anxious for place and honor strug- long. It wifi out in look, and voice, and act.
three are willing, it might justly be given to Annie. ” gling under a heavier mental strain; he had beheld It is worth noting that weave not always the best

The girls looked at each other in surprise, and Miss fisherman, mechcanic and wayfarer-weary with toil and" judges of our own growth in grace Sometimes others 
Austin yent on : 'She has so many difficulties to sur- and had himself shared in their wean ne**- are awareof wl\cn we are despondent about ourselves,
mount vku know, that you have not.” journeying, and bad hmiselt shared in their weariness, Qn the other hand, sometimes others do not perceive it

" Ye-ee,” admitted the girls, reluctantly. . he had seen the pleasure-seeker weary in pursuit of as clearly as we think they ought to. Then usually it is
'1 Think of the courage it must take to get an educa- pleasure; he had watched men and women walk the* we who are mistaken. But when we feel our love for 

tion under the conditions which surround her.” tread mill of Satan, slaves to th«ftf own passions and Christ/growing within us so imperatively that it must
... , , , . # _ find fuller expression, we need not doubt longer about

lusts; be had marked men labor in fruitless effort to the fact of'our^rowth.-Congfegationalist, 
establish their own righteousness ; he had seen the 
religious leaders so heavy*!aden with their self imposed 
burdens that they missed even the law of kindness ; his 
pitying eye had beheld the tonvicted sinner bearing the 
burden of guilt and woe and all mankiuH. a share of the 
ilia to which flesh is heir He had hitherVHnvited them

His invitations, the most touching of all His appeals 
came from a heart which had just l»een wounded in 
its tenderest place, and has United the bitterness of cruel - 
disappointment. Who can measure the |>ati«ftjt love 
which finds such utterance f' 'e

'' Send the bleaeed tidings ill the world around ”
J H. MavI>onai.i>

Editor, J, В. Може AN
ml Kindly address all com mu ni cation в for this depart

ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N S. To insure 
publication, matter miist be in the editor's hands on the 

on Wednesday preceding the date of the iaaue for which it ie 
intended.
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Prayer Meeting Topic—January filh-

B Y V. V. Topic. A Precious Iux'.itation.
iiS*5'3P

>11-
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td, Matthew
;nt Par Дме. N>

Saturday, December 24th was a red letter day lor the 
B. Y P. V. Societies of,Parodier and Clk emr church 
In the evening the member*of both societies met in the 

Monday, January 9.—Jeremiah 36 : 1-6 aud Chapter 45. church at Paradise, to receive the prize banner of the 
Seek not great things ( vs. 45 : 5). Compare Lake 11:31, Л* Western Association Many friend» and visitor» were 

Turedav, J.nu.r, ,o -ImmUhjô : 7-3»- Tb. Kin*'. Uofortuu.t.ly, lb. r.prMentoU« ol lh«
delusion (va. 23). Compare 2 Chron. 16:10. \ 1

Wednesday. January 11. - Jeremiah a) : І-19. The Association could not be with us to present the banner. 
drceiver'8 words (va. 17). Compare Mic. 7 : 3 bat our paator and teacher. Rev. R. I Sleeves, proved

Thursday, January 12. Jeremiah 33 : 30-40 No hiding himself equal to the occasion In a few well chosen words 
from C.od In »nv pl.cr ». l4> Comp.* Amo. q 1Л h. rommrniW hil youn|! p.opl, thr o(

Friday, Janusrv 13—Jeremiah 22 : 24-30. The earth a . . ... і
witlWM«цвіті evil iq>. Compere f» U : I the,r work’ «ml congr.tul.tr, 1 thvm on «Inein* the

Jeremiah 27. Listen to» God beautiful prize banner which he now displayed to the 
congregation. Brief addresses followed from the pre- 

, aident» of Paradise and Clarence Societies and frdm other 
U members. It was the opinion of all the speakers that the 

success of the Christian Culture Classes was largely owing 
to the ability and faithfulness of their teacher, Mr. Steevea.

л- Л Л
Daily BtbU Rzadirgs.lb I

nd

ву

b Saturday, 
only ( vs. <Л

January 14 
Compare Jer 14 : 14

Л J* Л
$il-

Prayer Meeting Topic—January 6th
"The Precious Invitation.” Matt. 11 : 25-30.
We learn from Matthew and Luke the , circumstances Large classes were organizer! for the coming year. On

under which this precious invitation was extended. The the same occasion the church presented a handsome fur
disciples had returned from their missionary tour. coat to their beloved pastor. After the service ih the
Luke 10 17-so. At the same time Jesus was meeting audience room was concluded, the congregation repaired
with a series of iWsappoimmérite -the doubts of the Bap- to the vestry, where refreshments were served. At a later,
tiat, the unrespousiveness of the multitude, end the hour all dispersed to their homes, glad in the spirit of the
impenitence <>f the cities where his mighty works were happy Christmas tide,
performed. Matt. 11 .2 24. How shall he stem this 
tide of discouragement, sihl how shall he treat the 
unreasonable and unlwlieving people ? The disappoint
ments he meets with joy, and the ' rej-cting multitude 
with an expression of tender invitation such as the world 
hss never liefore nor since heard.

by V

in
ИК /

Tryvhkna Longi.ky, Corf^Sec'y.
ck Paradise, December 27th.

V Л Л
nK

Growth in Grace.ng
nd The Christian cannot stand still-, in tjte matter of his 

i: "Joy in discouragement.” Jeaus found two causes spiritual development. He must either advance or fall 
for joy when failure seemed to be stamped upon all hia back. Every day makes its impression and its difference 
work. He lifted up his soul in prayer to the Father. If Growth in grace ia the law of hi* being as a true, healthy
the reception given him by men was discouraging the believer. It has its signs which are plain for others to
Father's smile of approbation was encouraging. It is read and often plain for him If we observe him exhibit 

" They looked unto him and were lightened.” ing increased^leatliness of Chiistiap purpose and effort,
And even this dark " season ” was changed into a time more fidelity to every duty, more earnestness, more
of rejoicing in Spirit. Luke 10 : 21. He was cheered v activity, more satisfaction ih spiritual service, we regard 
also by the report of the returning disciples. He knew him as growing in grace. He need not undertake novel
well the mental calibre of these men They were but forma of effort, but if he travel day by day in the path
" babes.” But God had honored their mission and made 7*7 of customary dutv, with growing zeal we can trust

, , ... him. The effect will be visible in Ins daily occupationthem h.s own choevn Th,s filled him with whst,vcr it ь,. ThlDk G<x, lh„t ,r r/n prov, oor
unspeakable joy. The " wise and understanding " might growth in grace by the doing of common things. We
remain indifferent or impenitent, but the obedient and need not search afar for thc herpic. It will reveal itself

in unexpected places and ways, to him who steadfastly 
does one duty at a time for Christ as thoroughly as he

‘K
Miss Austin
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Li us cultivate the child-spirit. " Except ye be converted 

and become as little children ye shall in no wise enter Often this growth in grace becomes noticeable first in 
relation to the Bible. We find uetf-ineanings in it ft r

n it oftener. The 
p slowly into some- 

we learn better how to pray
ily
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The girls looked guilty and were silent.
" And think of the great appreciation she musfnave of 

her eiudteeto keep on at school.”
The girls wrre evidently thinking, for they made no

" And bow pleaf»d she would be if you generouelv 
gave up youi claim to the prize in her favor. *1—I think 
>ou wi|l do it.” ^ '

Hs'e girls looked at each other rather stupidly a«td 
Ign-fd, not *■ heartily as Misa Austin might have wished, . to enter into the straight gate. His kingdom had been 
"hut it was nevertheless settled that Annie Holbrook 
should receive the prjze, and that ahe should be told just 
wh) ll w»»given t" Hit '* . 1 І Ш

I sumk.se, " said Mildred Durand, as the three girls ness and knew that only the Father could give them rest, 
w« k <d together, " that it my father was a drunk- so he became more personal and persuasive than ever

, ]gi 1 «laud “«47 cbnnee of getting ■ * before. " Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy
heW” said Alice Van Vectan, if I J

1 .d ... w.uk ->ut fi., h* tabard.” r
-Ih well, T sent irrk Hawley, "very likelv Mise 

Austin w ulda l keel given the prize to Annie Holbrook 
■ і id y she think# wrftaw treated her horrid, and I gueea 
-•і «v '-r wr have t's be nice to her after this.”

Aud win lb/i.eat prise ? All right, let's,*' agreed 
Aliev and Mil</ed

Aa Carrie Wea the lender among the girls In Mfsa 
\ ns! in's ViM>|n. Annie Holbnxik found herself surpris- 
mgly popular during the remainder of the terra.

Not loyghifterwarct Mise Austin, speaking of the way 
111 which the prlae had been awarded, said to one of the 
other teachers : ' I want my eirls to admire courage and. 
tudepriidt-mi?, and to believe in the nobility of labor aud 
the ultimate reward of earnest and sustained effort.”—
1 échangé

It
Л Л J*

r Fault-finders.
Màenr people have a genius for seeing the faults of 

othersjbut their is one peculiarity about this faculty 
which Will be at^ ieteresting study for the, psychologist ; 
it is the tendency to criticise most sharply those faults in a 
others which are most prominent in ourselves Iu other ' 
words, tlikt which exerts our greatest antugoniam is the 
duplicatxon of our own traits It would be amusing, if it 
were not disturbing and pathetic, to hear people criticize 
mercilessly traits in others, which everybody recognizes 
as being the M>ecial possession of the critics themselvè*.

. . ,, , . . . . It is pathetic because it shows how little we know about
laden and I will rest you Jeeus takes pains to make it ouraelves, and it ie disturbing because it snggests to thé 
clear that rest is found only in himself. He would also listen 
have us understand that he came not to lay burdens upon 

but to Jiff them. The ritualist4a the burden binder,
Jeeus is the burden bearer. He not only bears onr sins 
but he carries our sorrows. How strange that we shoeld 
find гщ under a yoke the very symbol of labor ! But it 
is a yoke lined with love, a yoke made easy to the new 
nature, a yoke the heavier part of which he himself bears.

Would you extend this precious invitation, come in 
touch with the Father ? When Jesus gave it He was 
fresh from the Father’s presence.

Behold, what manner of love ! " The sweetest of all

he

Л

preached throughout all the land. But the number who 
entered was small. He knew their burdens and weeri-

lh
er that he may be doing precisely 
Frobibility he is. So little do we

the same thing, 
know ourselves,

H
In all
as a rule, that when we see p*rt* of ourselves in otheis 
We detest them. If we recognize them as being in a 
sende our own possessions, we might not like thein any 
better, but we should surely sympathise with their 
possessors. If there ie any common experience which 
ought to draw us together, it ia identity <»f struggle and 
temptation We ought to stand shoulder to shoulder^ 
with those who are fighting the same fight which we are 
fighting, and who find in themselves the same tendencies 
to evil or to weakness ; and yet these are the very people 
from whom, as a pile, we withdraw ourselves most entire
ly, and upon whose shoulders the lash of our criticism 
falls moat mercilessly.—Great Thought»
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V
valuable help to our Christum woAien. She and 
Mrs. Morse found abundance of work on every hand. 
May Tekkali soon have missionary women of its’

- own laboring there.
The little church here is very weak, but^e 

trying to lead it out in the line of self-support. 
They have about decided to call a native pastor and 
will pay him two thirds of his salWy, while I give 
them a mission grant for the balance. I*n addition, 
to this the church will support ^partially) two Bible 
women and k,ep them at work. All of this will 
relieve the Board to that extent, tiowever, I fear 
that I have not made out a sufficiently large estimate 
for *99. My Colporteur is clamoring for new books. 
He has given me a list whikth will amount to about 
$75 or $ioo, and he thinks that he can push the 
business very much better if he is supplied with 
new powder.

Then I have çome across another exigency. -We 
are all finding that Reading Rooms are getting 
popular. Such a room centrally located can be used 
for public meetings where you can preach or lecture. 
It is also a book and tract depot where literature is 
always for sale, I have a building here in town that 
belongs to us that would easily be made a very 
suitable place for the above object. It will Lake 
about $io%or so to out it into shape.

Here is a good opportunity for some lover of our 
mission work to invest a small sum which will be 
of untold benefi^to the workn Indeed we can afford 
many such opportunities. The Secretary Treasurer 
will always be glad to afford information on thtsv* 
and all other points connected with our work A 
post card will do. Remember brethren that he s 
only too glad to be used in this direction.

Miss Clark writes Jhe |>eop1c of Chicacole 
always listen very well, but lately there has been 
some cases of special interest .1 do'pray that very 
s«h>ii they may have stretch to come-out. ?

The last three months have hern very full of work, 
hut every, day baa been enjoyed and we trnst that 
the tenait may appear in due time. The promise is. 
•• my word ijhnll not return unto me void," on that 
we take comfort and press on. Thirty-thne days 
were spent on tour with Gara and Culmg.ipntiwn ns 
centres, and wherever we went foui d those who 
were ready to listen to the gospel.

“ Who Will Go For Us?**
«Y A YOUNG BRAHMIN LADY.

- (Written in Englishby herself. ) , 
Listen, listen, English sisters,

Hear an Indian sister’s plea, 
Grievous wails, dark il «a revealing, 
Depths of human woe unsealing, 

Borne aertflto the deep Ivlue sea.
'• We are dying day by day,

* With no bright, no cheering ray, 
Naught to lighten up our gloom, 
Cruel, cruel, is our doom.
Listen, listen, Christian sisters,

Show ye have a Christ-like heart ; 
Hear us sadly, sadh nmanilig, ■> 
•Neath our load of sorrow groaning, 

Writhing bieath its bitter smart ; 
With no hope of rest above, 
Knowing not a Father's love ;
Your true sympathy we crave.
You can help us, you can save.

> W. È. M. U. >
:

" We ЯГҐ fatwiYrs together ivith (tint. ' '

'Contributors to thin column will please addreaa Mrs. J 
W Manning, 17K Wentworth Street. St. John, N. B.

Я Я Я

ж ■ Jprayer topic for janvary.

Pot Bimlipatam', its missionaries and mission helpers, 
that the seed patiently sown may bring forth an abund 
ant harvest. For th< sclfool* ami their teachers. For 

Mission Bands and Iheir leaders.

Я Я Я
Misa Mable Archihaldour missionary at Chicacole 

ncnds New Years greetings to all the sisters of the 
W. M. A. S. «ml -Mission Bands. Shg says I know 
you all have a special interest in me, because you 
have sent me to India as your representative.
Before you and God 1 now Tv new my covenant to 
endeavor jto be faithful to the trust. I feel more and 
more as Ûie months go by that 1 did not mistake 
the tfoicqthat called me to this land. I believe it 
was the itill small voice of Jehovah . I am exceed- 

> jmgly geateful to nn sisters Cor their prayers. May 
Abe Lord—the great I am," abundantly bless the 
^sisterhood of the Maritime Provinces .

я Я Я
*

Reason* Why We Should be Interfiled m Million.
1. Because Jesus was.' It Was his life work ;

and as he was, so are \\c in the world. ” As tlu u 
hast sent me into the world; even so have I also 
sent tjietn into the world. " .

2. Because his last great, positive, universal"
command demands it, Wc cannot carry it out 
unless we ate interested in missions »

у Because these who will be affected by our 
interest, aie lost, and the knowledge of Jesus which 

' we have will save them and they can get it only- 
through us 1 .,

4. Because this world belongs to Jesus and yet 
he is not in possession of it. The greater part of it 
is under the immediate control of his enemy. Out 
love for Je^us should be so great that we should 
hâve the deepest interest in everything that will 
bring the world to his feet, that he may see of the 
travail of his soûl and be satisfied.

5. Because, if we arc not interested in missions, 
we will not pray for the extension of Christ’s king
доці ; and piaver is the potent power which man Your bright trophies for His crown—
has with God .to bring a world tb Christ. 111 accept your gathered spoil.

6. Because, not to he interested itr missions, is I have seen your earnest toil ;
to be supreme! \ stilish. To illustrate: Could you ' от», well done ! well done '

y \ e shall shine forth as the.sun.be in India as 1 have been, or m the slums of some
of our large cities, with the workers there, and see Я Я Я
whUt-We have seen, you would know why we Should Fr»r*»i»ri Micdnn Pr»arri
he interested in missions. Look at life here in this Foreign IVllSSlOn СОаГО.
Christhm land in all its phases and then look at * notes by the secretary.
life in either ofthe.places- I have mentioned, in all Rcv.4)r John H..Harrow, during his recent tour 
its phases, and you could not help being interested through India, saw much of the practical results of’ 
m missions Take just one phase -home life here Hinduism, and in reply to questions as to his ini- 
and there, What a heautuul, blessed thing thé pressions concerning it he said :
Christian home is 1 he home in which husband •• It is a dismal swniilp in which flourish grossest -, ,, are mild effective eaev to take eesv
and wffe, father and mother take Jesus into every idolateries, hideous superstitions, fearful diabolisms. Hoods Pills to onerate. All drnarlet*. 2ftc. 
department of the home life and if there, into all ц has degraded, and it holds in degredation, a great 
sociaVhfe such art hope is a foretaste of heaven people capablelof infinitely better tilings."
Сю to? India, foi instance, and there is no word in
their Jeiiguage to expsess the thought of " home ' ' There are said to be 20.ooo.oocr of widows in India.
The çountry is peopled with families--husband# and a result of its sad system of child marriages. Hindus 

• wives fathers and mothers and children-but the deem these widows as accursed of the g«ds, arid yet 
beautiful home life of which we know is unknown multitudes of them became widows so young that
v° 1 ?mV na 3aS.,.1,na(e, ^,s <1^t‘rence^ they do not remember when they were not so
knowledge of Jesus. This being so, have we the regarded 
moral right to go on enjoying this great blessing, K‘
ami a multitude ol other blessings unmindful of the Notwithstanding the condition of things prevail 
ilfiimtely Jess favored com mon ol others > e We mg in this great country, the gospel of Jesus Christ
haveno . c.od knows u mV we know ,t. is making*great progress. In ,85, there were

. /f 1 ow Tw, , :, -, 1 reason in a definite 91,000 native Christians within the empire, while
form To bring alxmt in the lives of others what now thtre over three (piarters of н million P^RDS All ,ire, and .tylem, from 50c per 100 down to
has a ready been brought about in our own lives, Tbe prHlent for,.ign lnissi,)nnry forct. in 'India «Sc. »ch. Besnlle.
la a strong reason^wl.y we should he interested ,,, number, about ,.upo preachers and 1.000 wxmien. BIB1.KS; For Scholar., T»cl,.„ o, P..tor., (old 
missions. Or put it in another way the desire to* besides the wives of preachers, while the native version ) froiu joe. up New Verrion $oc . #1.15.
do unto othejè aa we would have them do to us. and prescher, number not less than a.000. and the native »' ' Ne" Vtraion *rlerencea1 p*( new,,
to share wi* less favored ones the blessings we teachers are double this number All intelligent ЮКТВ:**., *i <4 »:«S. t' SP. Й ».

a r , "bserven, recognize the fact that a silent revolution —ANNUALS-«веж іп8ие^>«-і$бґ^ГьеагІ and"ЇЇГатІ еге?у^ЬКегеПасге«8!ьіс‘ЬЄвїаП|і!’Р' Tholmrâ'^'.iirts .Soya Owe -Okie Own.

ssstuVar rr-seuts s ssbtiro sststt sraiTt sr s ad«p,r hold on С.О.І it is elevating in its influence ГрігГ ' May the Lord hasten the Zy ' t? Î'1 ^ UP ‘° *$•'»'
and through it we are trained 111 self denial and ______ • ART 8TUI)IK8 : The largest and heel line in the Mari-
aelf-aacrifice, and therefore ip Chrlst likeness. Mr Hie„illa writr4 nUrimr the two urwka of Um* Provl,lcel

In clmmg 1 wonM a4 that none of these reasons September the Morse's and Miss Newcomb were Floral from 10c. to #1 00 each. M.rine^FruH, Stc. 
can produce that amount of interest which every with us. You see we are getting together much Pecking and «press extra.
one <rf us should have unless, over and above our oftener than we Hsed to, w^,c th% Lre here we Nora -Dont leave orderin, until too late. Don't aak 
ove for J«us He puts within us Ins own love for a . held a good man m«tings among heathen of any queMlona to, net three ,«ke. but ORDER, 

loat world. This He wiu do tr.answer to prayer. all claaae8 MiJ Ncwcom*b accon,paniH our llib>
c,DiTH L. Higgins. ящтеп tx) virions places in the toym and rendered

Listen, listen, Cbrislian аічіегя,
Hark ! they call, and call again ; 

Can ye pass them by unheeding 
All their eager, earnest pleading ?

Hear ye not their plaintive strain ? 
Let your tender hearts-be moved.
Let your loYe for Christ he proved, 

hy idle tears alone,Not
But by noble actions shown.
This is no roman tit story.

Not an idle, empty UJe ;
Nota vain, fa-r-ft.tchtdVeal,
No, your sister’s woes nre real. 

Let their pleading times prevail 
As ye«prize a Father’s love,
As ye hope for rest strove,
As your sins are all f igivrn,
As ye have a home in heavm.

A .

Rise, and takr the g or pel n essage, 
Bear its ridings fur awnv ;

Far away to India's daughter*.
Tell them of tRe living waters,
I lowjng, flowing, ila> bv dm 
That they too may drink and live, 
Freelv have ye, freely give ;
Go, disperse the. shall re of nigi t 

AtJilh the Glorious gospel light.
Many jewels, rare and pr*cioU«,

If ye sought them, >e should find, 
Deep in heathen darkness hidden,
Ye are hy the Master hidden.

If ve know that Master’s mind ; 
Hidden. di<l I say ? Ah no !
Without bidding ye will go 
Forth to seek the lone and lost ;
Rise and go, whate’er the cost.
Would je miss Ilis welcome greeting 

When he conn s in glorv down ? 
Rsuher would ye hear Him saying,— 
As before Him ye are laying

k
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6
Weak TiredNervous 7
Tliousumls arc it? 
exactly this condi

tion and do not know tlv cause of their suffering. 
They are despondent and gloomy, cannot sleep, Have 
no appetite, no energy, no ambition. Hood’s Sar
saparilla soon brings help to such people. It gives 
them pure, rich blood, cures nervousness, creates 
an appetite, tones and strengthens the stomach and 
imparts new life and increased vigor^to alltliOvOr- 
gans of the body. It builds sound, robust health on 
the solid and lasting foundation of pure blood.

t
v

.
1

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

le the beet — in fact the One True Blood Purifier. Sold" 
by all druggists. $1 ; six for |6. Be sure to get Hood’s.&

1898. Xmas. 1898. 
BAPTIST B00KR00M,

HALIFAX, N. S.\ У
*4 ’Order Early !

CALENDARS: For 7c., too., ise„ 15c., roc* 30c., 40г.,
бос., 75c., $1.00, etc.

1

r
%

s

Geo. A. McDonald, Sec’y-Treas.. /
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Wonderful Success.

A

Cough \
m Not worth beylne attention Я 
Я to, you eay Д~Регпар» you ■ 
Я have bad It for weeks. m
W If a annoying becauae you Щ
■ have a constant desire to ■
■ cough. It annoys you also ■
■ because you remember that I
■ weak lungs la a family failing. ■
■ At Brat it is a slight cough. Я 
v At last it Is a hemorrhage. Я

At first it Is easy to cure. ^ 
At last, extremely difficult.

It fat (Senora), $3.60 ; Port Hilford, $4.15 ; 
New Roe», #k> ; New Micas, $2 bo ; J \V 
Bares, Eeq, WolfviUe, #25 ; First church 
Halifax, #6d 4$; do/ Sunday School, 
special, $3 59 ; North Baptist church, $52 ; 
Weal End cnurch, $5 ; Hev W W kvtrs, 
Newport, $1 ; Sackville church, $5 ; Miss 
M M Grant, Boston, Mass, #2; Little Glace 
Biy church, #6 ; Free^xirt church, per Rev 
G Churchill, #7 ; Mrs Adclia Parker's 
nuisîmes offering, $2 ; do, iu memory of 
Lihhie Parker, #5. both for F M ; Tatama- 
gtiuche church, $2 ; New Annan, #4 58 ; 
Oak church, ( Rivtr John) #4 7* : Taberna
cle church. Halifax, #82.80; A J Soley, 
li-tq, Lower lic&uoiny, $2 ; Upper Wilmot 
church, viz. Wlelvern Square, #18 26 ; 
Piince-Alhert.Vl ; Evergreen, #6; Margar
et ville, fto 53 fjtiH ville church; #15.35 : 
Sou h Yarmouth church per Rev G 
Churchill, #2 44 ; S«*uih Yarmouth church. 
Special, #10 ; Arcadia church per Rev G 
Churchijl, collection, #7 63 ; Arcadia 
Sunday School. #5 ; rlo, du. special, #2 25 
#469 97 Before reported.>1534 31 Total
*2V%llville, N. S.

Dec. 27th.

Important to Athletes.
Mr. Mack White, the well-known trainer 

of the Toronto Lacrosse Club and Osgoode 
Hall T-'oothall Club, writes : I consider 
Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment unequalled for 
athletes or those training. I have used it 
with the best success, and can heartily 
recommend it for stiffness, soreness, sprains 
and all forms of swelling and inflammation. 
All druggists, 25 cts.

Not One Failure on the Part of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.and 

and. 
r its' When Used in the Treatment of Kidney 

Diseases*—They Cure Even Where 
Physicians Have Given the Patients 
Up to Die.

î are 
Sort.

give

tible
will

Asthma Cured.
Shogomac, N.. IL, Jan. 2.—There are,

Mrs McTaega t of Toronto, Suffered for perhaps, not more than three or four aub- 
Twelve Yvars, but was Cured bv Three jects, ; upon which .all aiemliers of a
Bottles of Qarke’s Kola Compound. community hold the wme opinion.
It 1* я roeognlzed rapt among those suffering Everyone knows that death comes to us 

from АкіЬтн that the longer they use the all. for instance. That is a subject that 
itinerary relief Asthma remedies which admits uf no aigimient.

trh2Ulwo“,lu,.^lrni?î Th,re »*.»0o,,!CT nation on «Inch ever, 
come, until It loses person restdeul іу .his distuct egrets. That 
Its ettoet entirely, is, that Dodd's Kidney Ptlla ate a positive, 
pAu’ndlV ua,*ili"K c,,rf ,or *n "f Kidnvy Dis-
viass.lt will per man- esse ; that there is no other medicine *
entty cure the worst within .the reach of man, that can cure
î“m № to*«o"‘d.,ï ph^eccou,pl‘inl,1: “"d.,h*
Mrs. Margie MeTag- * “Is have never been known to fail in any 
gart, of ho VanauUy 'case of Kulnev Complaint.
*rcmbied^<w?th °Xst!v Cdm sc the people of this district could “

тик kola vlamt. ma lor twelve years not possibly hold different opinions. Dodd's 
and during me рша year, she dhd not have u Kidpey Piilq have liad such a wonderful 
dï.Vur^h'h r/Æs.r. they°eonW 'UCC™; -» "‘her. conclu.,vn could b.
her p< rmaneni r lief. Aller taking the It rat reacnetl.
bonie 01 Clarke’s Kola Compound, she bcgaai Everv tiliie they have been used they •
£Л2ïta h,vc «»«=•«* * /borough «-H i«rn,.n<n,
I rouille. Clarke’s Kola Compound la the only curc- no niaiter huw hope І* м the case had 
positively guaranteed cure for Asthma, .and seemed— and in Several instances the
І^иіїГьісГмтіІїтІо"м?| 'Ц.МГ5.Т “Phylher
Thrt e bo*lies art guarauts« d in cure any cast* physicians. Not onct Iisifve the) failed.
<»i A-thnta. Sold by all druggists at $3 per An idea as tu the esu-eiu m which our 
bottle ; three tHHile-with cure guaranteed lor people hold thia great n.r.hoine, can tie
LuV^:i^h;afc'i:,o„phb”.r^om‘om:n,f; k«;«i fro„, .»« („fu,,.* ,n.d,

Vancouver, В. C. by Mr Char’t# 8h»w. ne « f our wide-
, awak^e merchants, lie, says : Ik-dd's 

KvtnVv Fill* are more лрр ê<*iate<l and have 
done more goed than mi> other medicine

when used a* «1

*

the
vith

Ayer’s A Coh(k)N,
Trees. D. F , N. S.

A * *
Acadia University Forward Movement Fund.

J E Woodbury, #2.50 ; Dr T C Lock-

AVe
•ing

t is 
ihnt 
rery 
i<ke

, ;)i 25 ; J G Rood, $20; R Harlow, 
#5; Isaac Shaw, #25 ; ’ E A Good, #10 ; 
Isaac Cinning, #4 ; Charlotte A Bent, #10; 
Mrs E J Fraser, #1 25 ; A Friend, #5 ; Mis 
L W Andrews, #3 ; L S Messenger, #5 ; 
Rev A F Newconv», #5 ; Rev Dr Keirslead, 
#42.02 ; Albert Gates #13 ; B W Parker #10; 
R Craydan, #5; 8 F Uphum, #2; Nndsa 
Borne, #1 ; L W Sleep, #
Patterson. #5 ; H biv.-tt, #5 ; Mrs Jno C 
Redding, #2 ; Rev Z L l ash. $20 ; Iv 
Brymer. #1; J as E Masters, #20; John 
Wilson. #5> J Spinney, fj ; S 1, Colpitis, 
#10 ; W O Baker, #3 ; Mrs D D Harding, 
#2 Total #258 52.

Dartmouth, Dec. 29th, ’98

Cherry
Pectoralfbe

ford 12 so ; Mrs 1rs M

A
quickly conquers your little 
hacking cough.
* There Is no doubt about 
the cure now. Doubt comes hayfever^ee™»

try

V from neglect. л
Я For over half a century Ж
■ Ayer's Cherry Pectaral haa ■ 
Ш been curing cold» and iqpghs ■
■ and preventing conaumpdon. ■ 
Я It cures Consumption also ■
■ If taken In time. *

\ ICOMt«far.tier’sCMtri # 
W rttiwti Hitters МГ|ЦГІ
% ВИ» « ИІ CNfL Ж

Я Shall w, send you a W
W book on this subject, fiver Ж
% Л

If you hare any complaint what* 
ever and desire the best meellcal 

Ш «dvlco y ou’ean possibly obtain, write 
Ж the doctor freely. You will receive Æ

Notice.
Rev. W. E-Hall, of Halifax, who has 

been employed during the last three or 
four months in asristiug I)r, Trotter in the 
canvass for the Forwsid Movement FiirU, 
hsі been appointed by the Board of (i >v- 
егоогч Collector for the year 1899, of the 
pledgee as they become due. 1 am vbl g d 
to give 1 p the work' early in the y« ar, 
theief ire. I shall hand ove^ to Bro. H ill 
the book , flvdge*. etc., as autbm z d 
by the fcxec uive Committee to do. Tii"*r 
m iking payment will please 
Hall ins e.td of to 111 -, I11 reUngmahiug
this work of collecting, I wish to express 
in this j ublic wtv my very cordial t hunts 
to the* pasture uf churches find olht rs all» 
have so generousL and cheei fullv aiuleil 

Indeed, but for the ussist 11 e ren
dered I could not have second ih large 
amount th it 'has been paid in to ih« 
treasurer of (he Colle 
make mention of the 1

_________ manner in which |he sublet і plions have
ГТ"" been paid ovvr^io tiie. May the dear L<>id 

accept the offering of His people in behalf 
of Christian education.

-NOTHING
BETTER

give l he x r\ last results, 
hl<H'<l purifier, anil tonic ” 

Any victim of Kt lnex 1 m-v «*•- should lie- 
giu the use of Ikahl’s kidi.< \ Pills at once. 
They are soUl>by all d uggM* ai fifty cents 
a box ' six boxes #2 y> u *e»t, on receipt 
of price, by Th I ' .Medicine Co., 1 
Limited, Tutonto, Out

Nor n tilling else as good for iuterior 
finish, as our

»ik.
hnt f
is.

hnt METALLIC
CEILINGS
and
WALES

y s

І First Symptoms
Щ о/ JFCaart Disease

‘ 3 ofian appear nt 1 e heed and rrt - parts far- 
bainple dealgn, flat No J«t thrst ffbm *te heart.

The heart Рипи» Ire* etrongly -1*> eibly ,
We m.«k<* count ess arlisti • d signs that prra*e<l upon by ■«* enlarged »t m-icn—then

- W.™   »...... ,’dm,
They are easily applu d, mo»l« rate in pure, ere many КШІ various .li-# «м-s... «rise, 
fire proof, sanitary and oermancntlv beau The reason*ht«vcure is piovl etiln lloward'a 
«if.,1 Heart Re lef< .It removes (lie eau«e It never

.. . , ... . fait* to help—will cure where cute is ро*чіЬІе.
If YOU d like an estimate mail n* sn out Mye Mr, nrnrv Wolt*. tunfor.l, о л . so 

line showing the sliape and шеаьиг» mente sav a multitude iront Vaitrv.twrr u iisUfex
of I our ».n, ,nd ruling,. "ÎRSœ^JbirS.'îïiSrîo

METALLIC ROOFING CO, Limil.d bo.., be l- - <
X.96 King Strrot. W..Toronto S- w- »W»V*RD. 7. VktorU S«„ T.rrot.-

%ho
remit to Mr

6
à O’
iu

r)I-

lg-

rge. I wish too, to 
cheerinl xn<l kuul yIT-

<‘S Home Missions.

The December meeting of the Home 
Mission Board of the Maritime Convention, 
was held in-фе parlor of New Zion Church, 
Yarmouth, on the 27th і net.

REPORTS

bad
S. B. Kkmpton.

Dartmouth, Dec. 29th.
* * *

J* Notices. J*
іan

Ї HARPERS ? 
MAGAZINE

The next session of the Queen's Coudty 
were received from General Missionary, Quarterly Meeting will convene with theiiXJSSZZZ. LÏ ssss*
Dyas, Huntly, SnêlHng, Crandall. Bishop, County Baptist Sunday School Convention 
Kinlay, Bleakney, Kempton, Roach, Archi- will hold its quarterly meetings. An in
bald and Mutch. teresting programme is being prepared.

Let the churches be well represented.
F. W. Pattrrson, Sec'y.-Trees.

a
Id*

•У f'
narrative

will be of more thin usual interest during t% і Ле -ivies я senes of x 
noteworthy subjects, it will contain a comnichc.tsive іюінісаі andGRANTS.

i. To the Greenville, Wentworth and 
Westchester churches, #ioo, to assist them 
n такі 

iRev. J.
1898.

a. To the South Yarmouth church, 
(Cheboqne) #75 to assist them in making 
up the salary of their pastor, Rtv P. R. 
Foster, for one-half his time, for year 
beginning Oct. 12th, 1898.

3. To the Hawkeabury and Tracadie 
» churches, #125, for the year beginning

Oct. let, 1898, Rev. L. J. Blau {henwhite 
pastor.

4. To the Lower Stew acke and 
Mnaobodobit churches, #125, for year be
ginning, Nov. lit, 1898, Rev. A. Chipman 
pastor.

I HISTORY OP THE NJ

SPANISH-AMERICAN WARtbte salary of their pastor, 
fbt one year from Nov. 1st,

as.і.
■ Bjseneueof

opinion of respected
and '•Well-known 
people Is universal 
lnprsiee of the great 
modern and re
nowned Cough and 
Cold remedy.

Coughs? HENRY CABOT LODGE, U. S. SENATOR 
eminently fitted for the task, not alone beooie V»f hi* ability ач a 

of American history, but for the position he lut* held m our government. 
There will also appear, such article* as

4*;

and Baltic of Manila BayAdmiral Sampson’s Fleet
Hy Lieut. A. IL Stavnton, U.S.N.

THEIR SILVER-WEDDING JOURNEY
By William Dean Howell*

Story—to appear -«Attaining all that character!-tic 
endeared Mr. Howells to the reading public.

Spanish War Story

і* By Lieut. J. M. ki LicuTT, V.S.N.

Colds W. n Ilpwvtl*Sr.. I charm that has

PÿnyPectoralto

§
1 The Princess Xenia

By II. U. M. WATSON 
A serial Story fall of adventure and 

strong situation.

Bÿ John I
A serial et<-ry il» » eue» of which 

are laid deriiig our recent war.

M
5. REMARKS.

The work is going forward moat encour- 
jÇgingly. Fields better supplied with 
pastors than ever before at this season of 
thé year, chief draw-back lack of 
to pay salaries as they become du-.

A. Cohoon, Cor.-S.-c'y.
WolfviUe, N. S , Dec. 28th.

* ¥ *
Denominational Funds, Nova Scotia, from 

Dec. 12th to Dec. 26th.

Big tfottlcs ... 250.

XOâSALBirT 

All Medldna Dealers.

If taken in time it 
will cure the moat 
distressing Cough or 
Cold in a few hours, 
and tat all afTectlona 
ot the throat it ie 
Invaluable.

SHORT STORIES
GHOSTS OF JERUSALEM

WAY OF TitE CT08S

THE CL0< K
• , Eft“ ■ ■■ ' 1

і AN APRIL SKY
(ja ,i>y Hrmdcr Mdtihoxve

THE RENTED HOUSE
ЖЛ Hy tK-tkvè Thanr*
S TIIE LOVE OF PARSON LORD
f 1 * Gv ">l ry E. \X ilklns

ТЛІ! CRMTURrS, PROGRESS IH S'.TtNVB
By Menrv Smith Williams, M.D.

v r •> lew the wnrk ac« omplnked- Irr nlentieW 
eniury. Other *ene* of fopers t#*! pegr wet

UNDER

John fo«, Jr,moneyr ‘J-7 Davis *?
PirXSANT TO ТАКІ

Ч-пД. with tbs our-
Uwrei.ee 

Co., Ltd. 
MONTREAL

І- T.
-,__________________——
$ Ж White Hsn's Asia Republics of South America

\L $~j7 ç / fê By 1‘im.i.tmv i.iv.ayj'w By Julian It лі
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other like remedy 
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will meet he x *- 
clairement* of the 
beet cough core Is 
the world.
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Lost flesh lately ?
Does your brain tire?
Losing control over your 

nerves?
Are your muscles beco’m- 

ing exhausted?
You certainly know the 

rçmedy. It is nothing new; 
just the same remedy that 
has been curing these cases 
of thinness and paleness for 
twenty-five years. Scott’s 
Emulsion. The cod-liver 
oil in it is the food that 
makes the fl 
pophosphites 
the nerves.

|OC. end $l.ee,
SCOTT AfcoWNl.1

S '
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

d( The Home dt
Ijo (10)

E asy to Take 
asy to Operate I

Malaria from House Plants.A Californian Tamalr.

There is an undoubted prejudice againstA tamale ia an Atnerican-Spanish dish 
peculiar to Southern California. It may be house plants jn the sleeping room, which 
made of any delicate meat, lilce chicken or has not aeeine^to he justified by anything 
longue. The tamaleaof which we give the that has been proved against the planta 

made of fresh beef tongue. Most of such popular ideas, howevet,

Art feature*‘pfftl'sr to Ilootl * Pill* ftnu*!! In 
■Ire, bietrlt *' t-rodent. thorough. A* one mao

Hoods Less%

recipe were
Remember, the beef tongue is fresh-a embody a truth, fml it Is not always wise 
meat that is usually rather insipid, and to ignore them. It bas been recently found 

sauce that malaria has been pttff>agated among 
persons sleeping in a room in which plants 

Boil the beefs tongue, after washing it were growing in boaes filled with malarial 
thoroughly with a afiff brush. Cover it first soil. Several cases tif this disease in winter 
with boiling water, and boil it until the have been recently traced by physicians to 
skin atarta. After this take up the tongue this cause. The germs seemed to thrive in 
and akin it, cover it with boiling, well salt- the heated air of the house. When we 
ed Block, and cook it until tender, but not . remember the source from which the soil 
until it ià in rags. Let it cool in the stock, around house plantais obtained and the 

When cold ent it into thin slices. If you common use of roijted earth, often from 

have no stock, simply add a tableapoonful malarious swamps, im preparing the aoit, it 
o the water the tongne was is strange that this complaint haa not Wen 

it with salt and use made before.

■aid: ‘"You never і,:.... 
bavr taken a pill till It і* пЧ 
over." 36c. C. І. Нічні & Co.,
Proprietor*. Lowell. Mas*, 
tbe only рш* to UUv Willi Hot*! SuraaparlUa.

A

Pills therefore improved by tbe piquant 
with which it is served.

Johi

1.
ANt

*¥**♦**,********************
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fCERTAIN CHECK $
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and the hy- 
c tone to

e*h, a
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is
we 1І

* “PI
CURES* t * trueyf.

parboiled itrf reason
this mixture for stock. The tongue will be 
tender, but not quite so fine in flavor if it house plants. A few bjooming bouae planta

are a pleasure in "the living-room, but the 
it was per boiled without adding the beef practice of some families of filling all the 
extract to make it stock. Where atock ia sunny windows with boxea of dank earth 
used, it should always be saved for soup, for the cultivation of flowera during the 
so it ia not lost. It is rather an economy to winter and spring months ia not one to be 
nse it,, bb the nutriment of the tongue, commended. Tire raoat essential thing in 
which boils into the water or atock it is any home is the health and comfort of the 
cooked in, ia thereby saved. When the members of that home. If flowera ahnt ont 
tongue is boiling prepare the sauce. Take the sunshine then flowers mint be given 
two dozen large, bright-colored, fresh Chili up, however delightful their presence is. 
peppers that are of this year's crop. Split There is no such objection to a con 
them, take out the aeeds and veina and cut servatory built especially for the accom- 
off the atem ends. Drop the akina into a modatiou of plants, though it is possible to 
porcelain-lined or agate saucepan filled introduce the genus of malarious earth 
with boiling water enough to cover them, even in this case. Tbe objection to flowera 
Add half a cup of salt. Keep the skins in many houses is that they may occupy 
under the water at boiling heat for two the sunny windows that the members of 

boars, bat do not let them boil once.
the peppers oaf at tbe end of this time, a great deal of their time of growth house 

pressing out all tbe water. Chop them fine, plants are not ornamental, but simply a 
Preas the pulp through a puree or a com- promise. While summer plants are resting 
mon flour sieve. This removes the skins. frJ „ grJwth it j, b!tler tc>. kcep them in a

w*»-lighle<l cellar than upstair,, where 
added to make half a oint. Add also a they are not often ornamental and are 
teaspoonful of powdered summer savory certain to be more or less in the way. This 
anti two tablespoonfuls of white onion applies to geraniome, begonias ôf ètane 
ju'cc‘ kinds and to the vast, majority of the

Summer blooming plants, which must bfc 
taken \n during the winter.

* ofxbeef ex d.s<•її
I Toronto. \J DIARRHOEA 

DYSENTERY*
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORUES 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

J and all SVMMI R COMPLAINTS. * 
2 Children or Adults.

Î It ia quite possible to have too many3
* IÎ$ I Pork f

Poultry, Butter, 
E&s, Apples

AND ALL KIND# ОГ

Country Produce
HANDLED TO ADVANTAGE

RELIABLE
UP-TO-DATE

is cooked and cooled in the water in which lit
WA*

3 the
J

*
і

I
hat. Sold Everywhere at

*
25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

* C. GATES, SON & CO. І

MIDDLETON. N. S.
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Th*Î ! wh
du
ate
utiAs to Epilepsy and Fits. thi

/ wfc
Liebig’s Fit <'un- for Epilepsy 

affectations la the only нііесеииіиі remedy, and 
1h now used by the bent physician* and 
hospital* fn Europe міні Amer en It 1* con
fidently recommended to the stfllrted. If you 
suffer from Epilepsy, fits. Ht, Vitus* Dance, or 
have children or re'atlve* that do *o, or know 
a friend that Ik afflicted,' then «end lor a free 
trial bottle and try lu It will be sent by mill 
prepaid, ll ha- cured where everything

and kindI red paCommission Merchant
TfcTake the family should sit in and enjoy. During )D. Q. Whidden Val

* ac 
heVHALIFAX, H. S.

inWhen writing mention Mkk.h 
Vikituh and give mil addrewK to 
Co., ITS King Street West, Toronto.

KNfIKK AND
і The Ltebig

HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMEA. pr

LIFE- Pèln and Weakness Banished* * *
Toast oi Various Kinds.

P1through the use of Я Alburn’* 
Heart and Nerve Pâlie.

It’* sad to think that so many women 
suffer from pain. Weak Spells, Heart 
Palpitation, Sinking Sensations,

H

LASTS
LONGER

Some petmle seem possessed of the idea 
that thick ^oast is always a mistake, and j
that such toast is unwtiplcsome. ’ A piece of q Vv OITlfe Г1 ♦

sound, sweet bread browned on both sides 
and left soft in the cetitre is just as whole

some aa a more delicate crisp piece of toast, 
and for a few purpose* it is better. Toast Worthless ІІ0ШС D\'CS That CftUSC

Serious Losess in Many Homes.

AAA

і h b4
If И I 1NJ.R S EMULSION 
Ik- t;|ktn regularly by Con- 
sum jitivea 

v ailing pno

tl
iconsidered merely as toast, and served 

alone with a little butter or merely with 
cream or thickened milk, as milk toast, 
shopld be crisp a*nd delicate, but should

all weak and Щ Ї
<:
8

- , _ Many of our Canadian women have been

toast soft in the centre and brown outside a pleasant and profi 
is preferred. For Serving smell game birds Diamond Dyes are used, 
a few heart-shaped .lice. of homentade , Wh,,c, »e •УшрМІІІИ with th, man, 

toast cut about an inch thick, hollowed out nol a wjsr one
in the centre, and delicately toasted, are midst a few unskilikd dye manufacturer*, 
used. Or the bread may be cut only a and money-loying merchants who for the

Port HODe Ont Of mch ,hick .odto.atç.f With. ІГ W1^* Ml
X V II WllV. ,,„t being hollowed out to receive the bird. ПіегсЬапІч are actuated by the unie ou-

1Alwayii get VUTTNKR’S, it 

in tliv і h iginal and BEST Nervousness, Sleeplessness—who could 
be restored to the full enjoyment of per
fect health by ж few boxes of Milburn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills.
' There can be no Question about the 
efficacy of this remedy. Thousands of 
women, havefound it do all that is claimed 
for it. Here is the testimony of Mrs. 
Gillen, Wesley Street, Moncton, N.B.

" Before taking Milburn'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills I used to suffer untold agony 
from violent headaches, irregular action 

together with pai
spasms in various parts of my body.

“Sometimes I felt so weak that I was 
unable to look after my domestic duties. 
However, I had to endure this worry and 
trouble, because all the remedies I tried 
failed to wive me relief, until happily 1 
heard of Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I bad only been taking them a short time 
when I felt greatly benefited. This en- 
cou raged me to continue their use until 
ж complete cure was effected.

“ I have not been troubled with a head
ache since taking these pills. They in
creased my appetite, invigorated my en
tire system, and gave me 
time strength and vigor.**

c
V ltable work when the

f

wt must say their decision 
Because we have in ourPROOF FROM t

1
of the heart '

Heart shaped pieces of toast are generally worthy motives. .
used for garnishing. They are easily pre- Deceptive dye* have usually plenty of 
pared by euttltg ,.fl the cruet and ah.ping ' bullt to r-romturmll then, hut tht. hulk ia 

1 the soft slice left in heart form before

Mr. W. A, Ru*«cl, the Popular Dis
trict Agent for the Singer Sowing 
Machine Company, Proves that Icomposed of common, coarse ingredients.
Doan's KidncPy Pilla Cure Kidney Tb.ala.of ,h, .He, .„bread SSeS* шГ Є ГСv

should depend oit the purpose for which ordinary material others have a small
This Іа hie statement r “ I airfares for t|»« toast U used. For some rmnxws the percentage of .cok* virtue with an extra
i or1 stx year* хм ll pains attn>*s my . , . . , , . supply ol soap grease p »wer., Such are the
ck, headaches, dutine»!*, and kindred w cut in two. A size two and dyestuff a that have wrought ruin to good

ey trouble*. 1 j i X.ry bad, and ,> half tnchrsdung is » good size for g*rn material*, dresses, jkirts, blouses, ribbons,
when dnxiug would often have to stop ishitig chicken fricassee or a veal mince suits for men ankl boys, and brought
iïirTcou,ГпГтГ*г,мЛ': *trui,,DK ,nd
great many m, «. < ...,, but they did me |««rce*..l msp toast may be used around While u cannot .hr denied that deceptio* 
nogood. I tl-cn got Doans Kidney the mince, or mounds of the mi need veal has a footing m our land, it is pleasing to 
rills-s> Watson » drug Store, took them may rest on well moistened and buttered know that u»e Diamond Dves, representing

.lice, of rathe, thin toast ' T,k' h.v3

топу t°lh=v,nr.c,f f)..„. P'lk. and L ToaiU-uacd where there is some moist p/hom«“ Sîiluwà аіи roÜdîttoM
kidn^troubl, in"3nî vrX*Uhle Vbfch la difficult 16 drain, like of «„men have uar.1 the Diamond Dye. 

form.** E ‘ ^ spioach or aitparegn* It is nic^to put with unvarying success, and during the
De—B*a *<ln.T РІИ. era . „..rd.llln, .lice, ol toast under iervicr. oilninach, >J"r 'SflS..not a f.dure was reported when ОПОК

"ZEpS-sx
Ilentember tb.1 name—Doan's .ad refuse more convenient, however, to have this '? 1’'Г' p""s,Vn «"'t-'""1 "< " FRFI-g-wW ■■ Щ

tOMlln *veral ,m.U .lice, which need not wrk" mother'or'danghrarL.n vL^with E w*. uw,.
cal' Д confidence and profit. 255 51Мїї,£ш!Г.1ЇГ5ГейІ'і511 ’£râi3"

f

tkidn
I

back my old

<'

er gripe, and make you feel better In the 
morning. Price 2Sc. Sold by ell druggist*.
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%H The Sunday School ** of a choice tea emhodiea the 
vliarm which 'mikes peop.le 

sip tea—while coflee is drank in gulps. The hoquet of
MonSOOn c’yjon Tea lill8er8 °)1 ,he lnHlv “ 11
.... I lefrv.-hing relish. All the delicious aromatic strength
which sap and sunshine ripened in the leaf is preserved in
Molisnoll Ten. s*

The Bouquet
і that a large quantity could be drui/k 

out intoxication.**
While no one can pr 

Christ made was whollv 
equally .certain that no one can prove that 
it had ahy intoxicating qualities It may 
well have been the ideal wine, Д he délirions 
and hcaltbfuljjuice of the grape frt-sh from 
the vines, just as Gdd is making it new 
every autumn. It is interesting in this 
connection to notice that in all reference* 

And his disciples believed on him, to the Lord's Supper, the word win- is no} 

John a : il.

BIBLE LESSON with

Abridged from Pelonbets* Notes;

First Quarter.
CHRIST’S FIRST fclRACLB. 

'Lesson III. January 15. 1899.— John .2 : 1-11. 

Commit Verne 11. .

GOLDEN TEXT.

ove that the winfc 
unferniented. it is

:

/
once used in llie New Testament, but 

tiXPLANATORY. ■* always the cup or fruit of the хіт-, h> ilu-i
Subject : Jksus and the home. that divine institution never lays и fenthcr j-

I. jKSt'S AT A Wedding ik One Home. -right I" f»vor "f ІПІІЧІГАІІИК «ІШ-.
and at the Founding of Anuthfk III. Signs (".U'hx^ Faith - V n Tmk 
HOME.—Vt. I, 3. 1 Ти* THIMD DAY, BEGINNING OF MIHACI.FS This »as ll (•
from the callinggpf I'liilip ami Nathaffari 6ral mimclr Jo.ue «rnnght. Miieclm. 
(I : 43). ТивД WAS A MABKIAO*. ІП- »*"»• ТІ СГЄ ut* .«■vor.l ІННІІЧ II». .1 ІОГ 
eluding 'the marriage feaal, which wh» miiaclt*. ace* rdii-g to ’he ii.ml vl \ivw, 
trrquenlly celebrated lor aeveral da.a aa wonder*, |»»rta. wi.ih», aigm *
(Gen. 19 : aa 6. ; Judge# 14 : іа ; Samson's And maniffstfd forth his r.i.onv 
welding feeat). Cana of GaliUkx. (See h waa ihe shining forth of «list was in 
"Place." - him, it revealed his line nuiurr, |».«er and

a. Jesus was CAU.II). Invited with hi. character, as the flame revesls llie glory ol 
disciples. Hii mother wea already there the candle, as llie inner light n veals the 
from Nazareth, so that probably ll wai the marvelous hesutv of ihe pirmr.'l -i-dow. 
wedding of a relative or dear friend oUhe His DlFclPl.es hhmkvfd on Hlri Their 
family. - fahh was renewed, confirm! d.

II. Jesus Supplying Common Wants * * *
'Nra.HOWK -W.j-.o J Whenthhv udi„' Hum. Journal.
wanted, not desired, but lacked, were ти м
wanting in. WINK. The family were poor, .The New Near s Ladle, Home journal 
the supply was limited, end «Ira gWals gives assurance of . purpose toWe that 
had come The mothkk of Iksus saith m»g"z,ne more useful and helpful, and 

ШЕ. ProMMy“v0 him” H .ride stronger in it. Htcrary and ririt feanoea 
from the other,, jean, had wrought no dunng 1899 than eve, be or, contains , 
miracle, ao that rile probably did not expect пгиї'?Г ol P””1?1 ar,,c r«. h.rM"e. a acor, 
any such thing, but thirty years' experience of,,f“,n"* of lighter interest and opens 
with him in her home had proVed hi. ” lh » ull-page drawing by \ L Tailor, 
wisdom anjl clear judgment in emergencies. ,llu*'r*U"* Longfellow =, Vll'sge HI, A- 
They HAVE NO WINK. "None but those smth. A close iange >„» of s rong 
who know ho. sacred in the Hast ia the'. ІГ'Тм.и LJ;""',
duty of Uriah hospitality, and how pension, Who T., h, v d "
atef, the obligation to exercise iVto the ^
utmost is felt, can realize the gloom which ,E -*° d 1. *ls W!)*1 11 Me. 0
thi. incident would have thrown over the 10 1,6 ‘Ь*ЧГ"Р*Р'Г ' °“Г' \ ”'Г"
occasion, or the misery and mortification UP°D . wh1c’) she wrllts from htr ,lw" 
which it would have caused to the wedded 'x£,™7|ok, in ,he j™«y

'4." JKSUS . saith UNTO bee, Woman. ”r,teso„ -Xe Rushef Amertcah Womett," 
This address .t first thought convey, to us fo.r more repose, through

V. hint of disrespect. But is was not ao wh,lch,‘h/ «.1 pleasures of life are-to be 
'according to Greek custom, but rather an *.ЇІЇ“Й*: 1?* л the experiences of 

honor to womanhood. The Girls of Camp Arcady," The Mln-
WHAT have I TO DO WITH THE*? Lit., “ Carthage and The Jamesons in 

"What to me and thee?" “Whatisthere the Country arc continued. The first of 
in common between n. how ?" He cannot a*neaof arttcles on The House Practical 
work longer in her way. She does not de alls how to furnish and demote Hie 
understand the influentes directing his h.lU s“d.slatrrase, and other page features 
present life, for he i. beginning a new life g!« photographs of “Fifteen G™d Hall, 
and mode of work s. hi enteFa upon hi. *"d - e2d f'i'î f Y”5 of
ministry. Itisnot. refusal, but another G"l‘" Mr^^TRorer tells liow to carve 
pun, « the word, following show,-MINE “d. Œe,U “d “?d a
HOUR is NOT YET COMB, I. c„ tbe time ™nrtv of menu, for small s,,ci. affaira, 
when he can best begin to exert hi. mir- There are nUmeroua other practice article, 
aculons power, and thi, declare who he is. “P°n /““N o ”т8еГРГ“1 ,hr

5. HlS MOTHER saith. Thi. show, how household. Rv The Curt,a Puhliahing 
Mary understood Jesus. Company. Philadelphia. One dollar per

6 Six waMe-fotsof stone -• These ’• t,n c,,,t' P"r ^РУ 
шЦсЬт the potter out of clay, * * *
hewfc by tbe carver out of the

'r.

MONSOON cÿü TEA ,

LITERATURE

T
< «JS

$ ■ 8m*l of lktemrr critirfim. It is .л compantivrlv 
n recognized from its tint number an a review

in Intern.III''ПЛІ 
•l"H [V»nilllll 41. W|M« ft
tit the Inghcbt hundrng

reklv lo-ir 
h lui bcc

Вp:
CRITICAL REVIEWS* іL n*v: compirh^nev' urun of all important pubiita- w 

1 "1 hi 4 in і hr r'.ei'.uea word, b ■ тої • '• n-gfx. Italian. Spanish, as well as 
Lng'.i ll and Anvcncan works, ar* t t*ico from week to week <_•

4d « ELLE5-LETTRES1 eW.D. flout Us
under the title of 
snd списі, aa

IK AX MÜLLER 
DEAN STUBBS

articles іпрежг n in the par 
^ My llonk*.’’ Wmten "by sucti w«,l 

EDMUND COSSE 
SIR HERBERT MAXWELL 

on time to time original nieces of litenrv work, poems, fiction, wd 
fire published, but in each case only from the pens of world-famous

GEORGE MEREDITH **
*t week a leading hnirle )n theytatiire of m editoriil mnears These 
era arc prepared by the editor, and deal exclusively with literary subjects.

per, sometimes 
-known authors

k\
(

n •* d f r

n RUDYARD KIPIJXQ

z [l Li,
ПHenry James

AMERICAN LETTERSі , written hr,"TV! 
keen way with su

Ullem Dean Howells, deals m that 
ubiects of vital interest in the Amencan

T-- n.-weekl* amUor ч origt 
world til lettc1

FOREIGN LETTERS
•vrh. F.ntilwh, German, and Italian lett<rswiil he published, makinp 

^ [Ч'гкнікаї of prc.it value in readers interested In the growth of liter*tmw 
7 , < kc*Mnual Work by Henry Jen*», and mco of like sbihty. will also appear.

Frc
"xl

Rudyaid Kipling У < SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTS .
^ WIM ,>e published, devoted to descriptiv- on *uch anbierti « nr- m<l

Л " • il. JD r (lltlttc .. etc.

Êb~7'm S • Л PREMIUM OFFER
■■L ft FT1T;E a f ll" set of 1.1 VK R ATVRF.’S famous portrait supplements of

А ж ГлСІЗ -tmculiHlil men nMrtters (to tn all) 1er one year's subscript Ion.
Trial Subscription, 4 Weeks, 15 CU.' *\

.VwArrripiien, $4 OO » Yt*rft 10 < vw/j m C w
e* Address HARPER Ü BROTHERS, Publishers New York. N. V. \

*«е^,^№.еЯ^«І^ба<а6евдбувяе®б8вае9в9баеяііае9вяііаиві
First Symptoms.

Bani h the Little Adhes and 
Pains T&t Lead 

Serious Diseases.

but were
compact limestone of which the rocka in 

neighborhood were formed. Contain
ing TWO OR THRK8 FIRKINS .APIKCX.—
Firkin is an almost exact equivalent of ttie 
Greek metretee, which was about nine 
gallons.

7. Fill thb watbr-pots with watfr.
They were not necessarily empty, but 
whatever had been drawn ont was replaced.

8. Draw our now. The word for draw Paine’s Celery Compound І8 the 
does not mean to draw as from a faucet, 
but rather to hale out, dip out, draw as 
from a well. Thb governor oy thb 
kkast. He was himself one of- the guests, 
who by general consent or the selection of * 
the boat was set to preside over the banquet.

9. Thb rulhr . . . knkw not whknCB tice are well awsre that there is n< thing
iT WAS, (BUT thbsrrvants . knkw). known to medical science eqn*l to Paine's 
The independent witness to the two petts Celery Compound, for rrgula ing the 
of the miracle establishes its reality. The nervous system atul hnnishing disease, . 
ruler of the feast declares what the element Men and women naturally love life. \ et 
ia, the servants knew what it was. Callhd it is astonishing bow careless and iudtf- 
ТИВ bridegroom at whose house the feast ferent-thév are altont the first symptoms 
was, and who was accustomed to furnish of grave troubles. The sharp anti piercing 
the wine. pains in j »ints and limbs, those ominous

10. AT THB beginning ... good WINK, pains over the kidneys, that debility,
While the sense of taste is acute. Whbn nervousness, insomnia, ugly eruptions 
MEN HAVB WBLI. DRUNK. R. V., have on the face and body—all are signals 
drunk freely. The word is generally used and warnings of grave diseases ami sufTer- 
of intoxication. When applied to watering inga. Paine's Celery Compound used 
it means drenched or soaked with water, promptly will spe< dily banish ev. ry danger- 
the allusion is not to the condition of the ous'sx mptom, keep the body and nerves in 
gùeat» at this feast, but is an illusion "to perfect condition, and add power'to the 
a common practice, and, in so doing, rfiental faculties, 
notices its cause; namely, that men’s The n?ost sensible and rational way of
palatea after a while are blunted, and their getting rid of rheumatism and neuralgia ;

of discerning between good and bad the true mode of building up the shatteied
nervous system, is through the- use of a 
nerve medicine and blood regulator ami

»

the

to ;

* 9j
Will continue to give week by week during il** by mein of iUmtrotinn* S 
and test, all the imixirtant news of the world In a clear and conclie manner ft

POLITICS
Independent of,partie*, devoted to The leading аміне of /he rnnhtry 
good government, it will not hesitate will contribute to the pegei of the 
to approve of duapprove, whatever WEEKLY, an heretofore, making It 
the Mtuation may be. ► the foremost illustrated weekly.

ARTMedicine that Gives the 
Surest and Best Results.

J

<
IPhysicians with the most extended prac-

Cuba and the Philippines Hawaii and Porto Rico
• Special articles will appear on thcic These places will be similar!» treated 
two countrim by Messrs. Phil. br Casper Whitney and W. 
Robinson and F. D. Millet, both Dinwiddle, who likewise 
of whom nude special journeys to the study of the places.

?

... THE BEST . .-.
ИPICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE YEARУ i< what HARPF.R’S WEEKLY has been in the past and 

future. The great work accomplished in the late Spanish-American war 
stic of the WEEKLY'S live and energetic policy.

H will he in
-ti

1
character!

SERIAL STORIES

WHEN THE SLEEPER WAKBS.
WITH SWORD AND CRUCIFIX.
THE CONSPIRATORS

By H. G. Welle 
By E. S. Yen Zile 
By R. W. Chambers

V

Some Short-Story Contributors 
. E. Norris Owen Hall 
F. Benson H. S. Williams John Corbin

F. J. McCarthy H. S. MerHrran 
M. S. BriscoeI

power 
lost."
" •mailer."

THE WEST ALASKAThat which is worse. Lit ,
Implying both worse and 

weaker. Small appears in the same sense cleanser like Paine's Celery Compound 
in English, as small beer. Kept тни good When the nerve centres «are made strong. 
WIN* until NOW This was so much and "the tissues and veins supplied with

ft arid its industrie* will be treated in and its resources will l>e the subject 
ê a series ’of articles by Franklin of a aeries of paper* by Edward J. 
ft Matthews. Spnrr.

This Busy World
by E. S. Martin, will continue to
amuse and instruct Its readers

!
The London Letter

will be written hv Arnold 
• and will he full of timrk matter.

better than wbat bad been used before healthy'blood, rheumatism and neuralgia 
that the ruler of the feast was astonished must quickly leave the body.
'Good wine, compared with the other. Are yon. dear reader, tired, dull, nervous, ■ 

means that of a more delicious flavor. «11 gone, miserable, full of despondency or 
ticker, more fragrant. Dr H. C. Fish irritsble? If so use Paine's Celerv Com
end hia son both informed me that the best pound without delav, and enioy true and 
wine they found m Palestine was at Hebron, vigorous life. Carelessness.dela vandiii- 
The wine was about seven months old. very difference will surely drag you down to | 
tick and fragrant, and so mellow and mild greatermiftery and increased p;ril.

White.

$AMATEUR ATHLETICS
will be continued prccklv by it» well-known editor, Mr. Caspar Whitney 

'■Ш \ ft JO Cmtl a ( 'opy SubsetS4 00 a Yter
À Franklin Mathew» ft Address HARPER A BROTHERS. Publishers, New Yorit, N. Y.
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MESSENGER and visitor.2 (12)■f I Jam

•? 24th Great praise is due to the committee 
appointed by tbv school to carry out I hie 
work. 'The large church waa packed with

‘ШШШ ШШШі

«II, Чи t ...... . if hng t;. U • 4. -fir the i»eoplr " B 11 crowning point of this great show. Prev-
i)i і' 'і h ........ 1 і hr млі „ 1.! ij '•« і s 'Ь' 'ui *1 I> ' rin'ir, 1th ions to this, indeed from 7 30 to past 9
be sent' to A t ohoon Trea-.nr rt, Wolf- ,tkll„ gwATKR N "\S Chriatmaa was d’dock, the children themselves bad
ill. N * A . 4, і . 1.1 the entertained the friends with their beautifulbrr.-jW.jf 4*0.1 '0 Ibe ,lnvlnv ,nil rnci,Speci«l mention

і 4. 1-і wr- !>i. «V l* The J wrr ,'Hu-. h In tHAçornmg the pastor preach r<H,M futinglf be made to-^ill SUrratt’a
of t..*t -C.-IH uiauifestrd m Che *1 H*l nllri.m the t.*l found in Isa. 9 6, to an rendering of * Just t>efore Bhristroas I'm
servît es- held Ip t'entrai Grove. Ditl.cullie# eppreviative audience. The Sunday School a* good aa 1 can be,” to Haael Coates,

, . . , 1 ,, I 114ll„t * little dot of 4 who waa cheered to theof lot I ataiidlnft have inslted away before in the afternoon omitted their um.hI echo for giving •• Don't you suppose the
the power of truth Kneiniea ha\. hern eseri'i tea,and iMteued to a Chriatmas Read „ood Lord knowa this little iron aint hot." 
made friends, and the children of God «re ^ j>y -j- K. V ittiM » and a short The thanks of church and community are
getting Into a position to do a grand work , . . lllc The evening was specially due to Bro. Starratt. the principal
f,H*be Master We enpact to buhl a lew ad.Uca. r>y me paaior. » » of our day school and teacher in our

. imMing* 10 Tiverton the fiV-t of the >ear. K"r11 UP . . M'he Sunday school^who waa chairman of the

1 11 EgrssSrJ?.wÆ“"іьй: ^І тгккмткм.,.к The r.t-rciraa nn<l each Thôn.™M Krth

rïsrrcKcsrt SsSStoaibs
 ̂ «ГМ Antigonish.—A Xm*^trpe and concert * * > „

provide the wife with storm collar нті fur held by our Sunday School, brought much Opening Services at Tobique. Vail. y. 
cap. The children also received many cheer to the hearts 6f young, and old.- . . , ■ frrt_ lllA
little present, end ,11 were .nd .,« gr.tef.,1 Under the tfficicn, leadership of Mr,. Н«т* «c««d .o mv.t.tmn frop, he

., . , .. . . „ , Tobique Valley church to attend the
Widden aud Mrs. Brough a very excellent 9e,vlveR of 'their new church

was carriec ou >> ie Gilding on Sunday, 35th inst., we madeot.r 

way there on Saturday, 24th in^V, and was 
kindly cared for by Deacon Benjamin

, ,, ... Reed and his amiable wife,treasurer and secretary. Mr. L. Edgar i . - ., . , Xhnstmas moirnmg dawntd upon us lairWhiddcu, with a handsome Teachers’ ... Jy . ,
considerable .number of young people Bible, while the pastor was genuinely sur- "”<1 beautiful permitting the people far and
attend our prayer and aoeial services. The - , by the presentation of a pUrne. con- “far to assemble for worship at the new
last session or Albert Co: Quarterly meet- [aini„v some thirty-sin dollar», as a Xmas church at Linton Corner, 
ing was held with ua and we enjoyed it K,,t from .;)r church and congregation. The dedicatory service was preached to

y ranch. At our last conference we We are praying for the quickening power a full house by Bro. I W. S: Youug, from
to be able to hold some apecUl service» “„irterVy'^colhlctbm “for”'denomination*! bn|»b 60 chapter and ly verse 

earlv lh the New Year. .My health is not work, is taken the first Saturday in the The Holy Spirit was evidently present to 
gooil, hut 1 am doing all I ciu. Way for Year W. H. Robinson. carry home |o the hearts of the attentive

4 W K Kl НЧТКАП ' West Jkihxïrk.—Christmas саше with audience the тяту- truths brought out ^>y 
I'ernnaciN, N В,—On Thursday, Il.-c jov to many. The day was beautiful. The the preat her.

;,0', l • ■u,ci,1Vas tM, L"lbe rto,m clon,ls »hich h4n*over our shorM e/.oVuTi“hou«Vs^r«. ’h“c!oUpof‘îSe.
lort hlgtn. whcnabout 6.. gueata or friends solnauy days cleared away, Vnd the evening service «abort testimony meeting 
nnm'inations ro("th. plîce .mi énv'ûon. morning broke in beauty and calmness ; was h. Id in whsch *,v=

es.werem.de to w\ich the ,’a.to, stulably -lid the ««rover Bethlehem of old. livery- who last winter at this lime was «great 
'reminded, slier wlleh the senior d.ncra. thing seemed ft suggest that the angels of blasphemer, butiwlm ws, moat gloriouslv 

behalf of church Vhd friends, presented peace lnul taken charge .of everything- converter to Go, under the labor;» Bro 
і Лп пі і < , and sing again 'Good will to men. Then, D. Г. Mil.en aud •bapuztd by the writer in

-'V a« ut tmek ю^дпі the heavens was earth's March last. The offering* duiing the day
who of bumble worshippers praising Go<l and evening amounted to $108, $35 being 
for the birth of his own life into the human in cash to the І tall a nee iu pledge*,
life *ud raising it to the throne with him- The house is a ne*t and commo<tioue

highest of (iod's etruc'.tire, resting on a good atone found 
(he highest of His aliou and is fimslierl throughout in a very 

angels sang pleasing at\le The carpenter who 
” Thus in і ut ended the *ork is • Bro.

«< From the Churches. &
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Melvern і 
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Rev. E. P 
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CROFT-f 
bride’s fat 
Biein, to В

the briile, 
Dec 28th, 
L. Grave*, 
of Capt. Jo

?

and biscuit are made 
with Royal Baking 
Powder than in the 
old-fashioned way, 
with cream of tartar 
and soda, of salera- 
tus and sour milk. 
The ingredients of 
Royal Baking Pow
der are most highly 
refined and abso
lutely pure. Royal 
is always uniform 
in strength, making 
the food evenly good 
and wholesome. No 
spoiled or wasted 
materials where it 
is used.

j

f

'
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«

for the,same.
FRF.nP.RIt K T. Snki.i..

programme
children. During ihe evening the super- 

special to report from this church. The jnten<ient, J Paysou Clark, 
spiritual life of the church is not what we wjth a fine centre table and cover, and the 
would desire. Yet we have some faithful 
ones, who are toiling on in the work. A

2ND Hillsboro.—We have nothing
presented

Иї
і WOYAL *AKI»q K>WO«lt CO., mw YOWK.

we hope may not continue so, as the cause 
is f uffering for pastoral care.

May the Mfster direct^ us all aright for 
the new yed| and may we remember 
Joshua’s chalge to Israel as they were 
about to pass over Joraon. Keep our eyes 
on the Ark of God for we have not passed 
this way heretofore.

A H. Hayward. 
Floreuceville, N. В , Dec. 30th.

him with good*, an

Canadian pacific Ry.V'M 
s^o 
s My

»
Hillsdale, Hammond, Kini

N. В Three iMiptiz^il^last Lord’s
Congregations the largest we have had. self ; and so into the

• arthl)
heavenly creation Ami the 
“Glory to Go<l in the highest.

prise to rcerive « b»nilsomc doimtion vv«.mR thy children ~.nR in concert ; Winchester ol Benton.
which, indu,link cost given to Mrs. II, non ................. the UU m the “«nger while Just two month, from the l«*lnoinli tht
by Iiill»l,,le. Vph»m end Heirfiehl friend.. » lerge audience listened in rapt attention house ».» fim*ed, elRht or ten day.
«mounted to (;s.K5. Mr, a,non ioina »'„! then went borne to think of the longer thee Ntk-miihw.i build,:,* the
in eiteKling nn'cere thank,, and wiaking ""nderfn ch.l.l and king whom a child can wall, of J./naalen, ( he wa. 52 day,,,
all I happy New Y ear love, aud praise. Thus young and old Bro, Young who has been assisting Bro.

* RM BvNon worshipped and praised God on Chrfstmys Milieu in the field, has been untiring in his
in this place. Bro. Marshell Richardson, "-efforts to carry on the work. Besides 

BARTON, DlOtiv Co Quite a number of of Acadia College, is now home н-nd will colltsyring quite a large amount, he has
us during his vacation. May the UboML wjth hist hands 24 day* in the

<olcs9 this gtxtd young brother. erectihn oPfhe building ftie prop
C S Stearns loud in his prai*e and feel they are d

indehterl to him tor hi* timely assistance.a#

Passenger Train Servie for St.John, N. B.
In effect October 2nd, 1898

LEAVING, Eastern Htwndnrd Unie et 
a «.A Yankee—week day*—fo* Fivderleton, 
U-*DM Ht. BU'phen. Ht Andfew*, Houlton, 
Woods'ock and point* north, Bangor, Port
land, Boston and point* Soutn and west- 
Q A Mixed—week day*—tor Mo Ad 

and all Intermediate point*.
. 1ЛР Exprès*—week^hlÿ»—tor RL Stephen, 
4 l0M Houlton, Woodstock, Sherbrooke. 
Montreal and all p<>lrÂs West, Northwe*L ami 
on the Pacific Coaet; Bangor, Portland, Boston 
and polni* Honth and West 

Canadian Pacific Hleeper St. John to Mon
treal, and QMnng Car to MattawamkeAg. Pull- 
tn an Bleeper 81. John to Boston.

creuiurrs enmeMonday evening's social was well attended. 
Pleasant surprise to meet and hear Rev. G. 
leswuon. A'ao to writer, k pleaeant sur- Thomas

friends enterctl the home of Mr. H. assist 
Yanhlarcotn on Mondgy evening the^6th, 
and spent a very pleasimt evening and 
presented Miss Laura Vanbkrcom with a 
purse, as an expression of their esteem and 
appve' 'atiou of her services as orgafhst in 

St.

eeply 4 35«
RETURNING toBt. John from

Fredericton
nta.December a6t .

ell me Senior Deacon 
hi* hand* 70 day* in 

connection with «be woik beside what he 
Mary’s gladness, everywhere heard at this especi- has contributed said now feels like Simeop 

some little word of old "now Lord lettre! thou thy servant

Deacon Rid 
has lat>oredParadise aniwClarknck.—Amidst ibe 

many expressions of thanksgiving and
MoutrenII7.H0 p. m.; Boston 8 7.00, X 7.4a 

p. in.; Pori land, 7.00 a. m. { 11.00 p. m.; Bangor 
4. to a. ro. 2 06 p. m.; Woodwtock, b.'Ju a. m. 4.18 
p. m.; Houlton 6.to a. m 4.30^>. m.; 8U Stephen 
7 40 a. m. 4.40 p. m.; Ht. Andrew* J в.50 a. m.; 
0 7.30 a. m.; Van 14*boro 8.63 a. m. 6.U5 p. m.; 
Kroderlcton в 00, Я 30 a. m., 7 30 p. m. Arriving 
8t, John at A30, 11.50 a. m., 9.40 p. m.

the ^«ptist chprcli at Barton,
B«y?N. S. XAv^jocsl work is progressing ally happy time of year.

Should bespoken from this field. We have JjPJJjm peace for mine eyes have seen thy

The brethren at Sisson Ridge, some 3 
ecmr meetings at mjiCR from Lintoe Corner, have also began 
are. і th© erection of a place of worship, having

. . _ . ......-r ............. .............. .................over and
was a good day with us. At cmr conference consecrated to Jesus, is rendering Fornt Glenn are alill paslorleae. which

valuable service. Second, our splendid ——a
band of young people, with a C. C. C.

Bay, 
at North
Bro. W. McGregor nas been with us three ‘ , , ,
nights, and will lie with u, over Sunday , пІапУ reasons to be grateful, bint, the
Pray for us. Jas A Porter Ix>rd is blessing us in special meetings at

Clarence, and soula are being raved, the erection of a place of worahip
Third Yakmoi th -Suiulay the 75th' Brother H. A. McLean, whose wonderful a huildii  ̂up aivl enclosed. Audi

.......... 1 1....... l. . . . і r \'ІМҐЧ* ГППОРГГЙІІЧІ trt TmiiS І* rranrt»l'inO , • . Л.І .4, ,

оі^ЙД^ЙЙаГїпЛГ^/. 0ï'Iin„X
day, Wednesday and Friday only. U Tuenday, 
Thursday and Saturday only. Other train* 
wegk dav* onlv

HBRE ARB PRICES
on the 24Д1, Bros .vjê’iltert Allen and
Heriuml/porter, were^lected to the office class of 83. have won the Prize Banner 
ofdeac.Ji, and on Sunday morning, Rev. given by the B Y. P. U. of Nova Scotia 
Lsn. VOftiaie prt-ached a very impressive Western Association. We had n grand 
sermon on the Church and*its Mission,*' rally on Saturday night last, with over 200 
and assisted in ordaining th» newly elected present, and spent the evening socially and 
deacon*. Bro. XX has been helping me with music. Third,-this people are always 
for a short time, aud gbod has been done, doing kind things, Rnd the Xmas box to 
The work moves otr, with signs cf improve- their pastor this yea#- was a beautiful and 
menti, in our church We. N. B. Dunn. expensive fur coat. The gift is beautiful, 

New Canada, N. S.—The people of but more beautiful the spirit of thoughtful 
Hew Canada met at the parsonage the kindness manifested Іиг every member of
evening of .December atrtl, to celebrate ”muu'”itv,' ,“*1.' W**1
their fourth annual HonMton. The gifu ^adme and extending to bast Uaret.ce. 
were many and varied. Considering*!,, Mq»pod «es» the peuple.- 
circumstances of the people the pastor * 1ЛТ‘-К'КЬ
considered this the best donation ever held 
during his pastorate. The sympathies ami 
earnest co-operation of this kind people 
are much appreciated by the pastor, and *or Past *',гее months of 41, and for the 
very helpful to him in his work. The year of 48, one received by letter 49. Of 
evening passed pleasantly with music and this number three elected to fellowship 
conversation, and at the close addresses with some other body. Christmas Knter- 
were given and a purse presented to the tainment. The children of the Sunday 
pastdc by Deacon John Mader School were entertained and presented

with numerous gifts taken from the 
Christmas Tree on Saturday evening, Dec.

RINGS
NOW FOR 
BUSINESS

Gold netting*, wtnate opal, $8 to $7; Я 
opal. *Gio atone opal, $5 to $16; 8

We have any of the above you wanti

ораГ*.

SILVERWARE
There'* nothing In this Une we do tfot keep 

in * took—quality alway* At.
Pudding l)l*he*, $6 to $10; Fruit Dtehew, $4 to 

$10; Wa'er Pitcher*. $4.60 to $12; Coflee or 
chocolate Pitcher*. $4.60 to $7 ; Tray*, 10 -tn., 
$2.60 to $П ; 14 In., $4 50 to $12 ; Cake Banket*, 
$8 » to $IS ; Bon Bon ЇМ*Ье*. $2.60 to 5 ; Butter 
Dl*he*, $> vo N ; Break taut Cruet*, $8 60 to rt ; 
“Baton,, to 7.

V
The liveliest prices wc have are the 

very nmarkàMe Worsted* for Black 
• Suits -remarkable qualities at the 

prices.
Very choice Black Worsted* at 

$12 50, #24-5ti>, $27, $28 the suit. Per
fectly new nrd very dressy goods, 
imported direct from the m*nuf*c 
in England bv ourselvesnpiua saving 
you all midmieMtirn's profits 
and see them, r

Q
\

of ail kinds In *to« k. Eight, day *kg., $2.60 ; 
8 dav large marblelzHd gong clock, в to 10 ; 
Small Iron Kday clock 3.50 Hpeelal value.
• Write Jor particular*.

WATCHES

CLOCKS
Havelock, (Butternut R і dor ).—Dec. 

i ith baptized 11 converts, making a total
Come

1 v
Indies Stiver Waltham, $6 60 to 16 ; Gold 

ed, Kl to 17.60 ; Gold, 17 60 up ward*.
I^arge "lock of Boys and Men's Watohes.

RL S. BROWN fc CO., 
НжШжх. N. S.

GOODE may be returned II not eattafhetory

A. GILMOUR,
4 68 King Street,

Bt John.Custom
Tailoring

Onr Present. childJDec. 30, 1898. Wei
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DuRKKK-SAUNmtRS.—At Hartford, Yar- I 

mouth Co., Dec. 28th, by Rèv. J. H
Jknks-Sayr*.— At Spencers I.Un-l, Dffkee:°f u«"r

' SMhSJS. t tirt 5,5 їгдаар; f i
of Spencers Island. ^opted daughter of Mr. and jilrs. Chas

Stordy-Newsomk. — At the bride's * M _ . "
home, Crapaud, P. В. I., Wednesday O DonaU.-Lvons — At tlyr parsonage, ;
evening, Dec. a.st, Thomas Sturdy, Tryon, £?їк,0!Г' ‘?e‘"A.??,b'„b>4as>r„M P і 
to Annie Jane, oldest daughter of Deacon iS?ngL .. e? 0 UoD,“U' of Ludlow to 
C,eo, Newsome. The knot was tied bv Rev Eltz.lKth Lyons, daughter of David | 
David Price. • ( ' Lyons.

Ray-Gouchbr.—At the residence of tire Кютн-Міттпй.. — At the MaiisarflJ
bride's parents, Dec. net, by Rev. L. 1, House, Petite. drac. N. B.. on Drc joih
Tingley, Richard W. Ray, of Upper 5-У ,а"17Л C', , û ' L Î7'" " 'Granville, N. 8., to Annie M. Goucher, of' V*1*!,of lbdneyd.iac, to Mary B. Mmol. 
Mclvern Square, N. S. of Little River, Albert County. N U

ROB1NSON-TH1NHOI.M.—AtTidnish, N. _ „ „ , . „ . , . .S, on Dec. noth, by Rev. D A. Steele, S"T“r' Borne, Rsq father ,, the I,„d,-.
Hedley V. Robinson, to Minnie Florence ?.n Л? т У, 7 m Trenhdtm Frederick \V Taylor, to Clara . A. Burnt*,

ell of 1,ow#t Freetown, V. 15. I

MARRIAGES.

A Splendid «Line .of Sideboards w ■
New Designs at Lowest Prices №

№
. №

m
37

A\Ж ____ L-3
Ш------------

M:
TavLOR-Buhns.—At the reridencr of m'- y ;..<вГ~м5Гyr> .7

•G *ERkkvrs-Grav.—At the Baptist pvraon- 
. age, Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth Co , Dec.

24th, by Pastor N. B. Dunn, Edward в.
Reeves, to Hattie M. Gray, both of Kempt- 
ville, Yarmouth Co. ' -

JOHNSON-McBKRN!8.T-At Springhill, /
Dec. 26th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Warren Parris —A.t Windsor, N. S . I)t*c 22nd,
H. Johnson, and Lena M. McBerni^ - of. consumption, Seymour, sun

MRIiVILLH—TOMPKINS.—At the residence P‘*rr*"’ a*r“ 17 years. « No. Mllt-slUvboaril K'in. «Нічиє IlnUli
of tie bride's parents. East Florenceville, R< CKWH.I. —At Lskerille. Nov: ,6th. M,!all d aw"'r. (Me 7hLt *o7”'l!ïr' 
N. B., Dec. 28th, by Rev. A. H Hayward. Mr Elcmd Rockwell, aged 46xears> leav- 
Weldon W. Melville, of Batb, N. R.. to ing a beloved wife and «laughter, and many ! for
Ella Gertrude, eldest daughter Of William friends to mourn their loss. vv rite iur
Tompkins, Esq., East Florenceville. Swim Cold stream. Carleton Co, D«*.\

Yanhs-Mrlton. - At Dawsen Settle- “°<t..EMe В , ds.ghter of Charles snd 
ment, Albert County, N. Dec. 14th by Thro<,<>«ia Swim aged 20 rears She was 
Pastor A. A. Rutlerige, Isaiah Vanes, to • T"'^ of the Rapt,si church. She 
Florence Melton, both of Dawson Settle- d,ed lru8,,nK fu,l Jesus 
meat, Albert Co., N. B. Stkadman —At the resideuce of Robert

M1TT0N—Killmork.—At Moncton, N. Harrington, Kcntville, on Nor. ,28th. Sister 
B„ Dec. 26th, by Pastor A. A. Rutledge, buntce Steadman entered tnto rest tn the 
William Mitton. to Annie M Fillmrre, Slat year of her ag.-. She was baptlz d hy 
both of Albert Co., N. В lhe latc Jamee Parker, and until her «leath

Hiintt iv Quxm in,__ __ XT o continued a consistent member of the
Dec^h^tlh^Lm^oMErbrid^. bÿ KenXvi"e *** Church'

Rev. Hugh R. Hatch, of Wolfville, James 
Austin Huntley, and Eliza Estelle Shaw.

Jonrs-Blac*.— At yy Victoria Road,
Halifax; Dec. 24th, by Rev. A. C. Chute,»
Collen W. Jones, and Gussie A. Black, 
both of Amherst Shore.
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motirn their lose. Our sister united with 
the 2nd Baptist church of Springfield in ! 
the year 1Я50. under the pastorate of 
the late Rev. Jdmes A Smith and during
&Гт",Гьу . A ,“CmiÜn'i *l"dy °f International

conversation. The funeral services which Sunday School Lessons for 1899, 
was largely attended was conducted by 
Pastor Rev. S D. Ervine.

52 Weeks With God^7
Spragg.—At Springfield. Kings County, 

N. Bj, Dec. 22nd, Zebulen S. Spragg, aged 
67 years, leaving a widow. 5 children, an 
aged mother,, and many other relatives 
I>eceased was a member of the 2nd Spring- 
field church, during his illness, his faith in 
the Saviour buoyed him up. His end

ready. No Christian especially Clergyman

Good.—Our bright and beloved sister, or Teacher, should be without it. Reauti- 
daughter of James, Good, died of con- I . „ ,

Cann —At Brenton. Yarmouth County, sumption,. Dec. 6th, at Jacksonville, N. B., fully bound m cloth of two colors, with
S5-3G * p„« 35 stm„g.

ly rveommended hy „.di'ng Crgymen.

MacDonald, В Д, Frederic E. Lowther, 3rd Yarmouth church Our sister’s tnsidrn account of her departure. The funeral was On sale by all booksellers, or senLpostpaid 
of Hast Leicester, Cumberland Co„ to Tosie name was Durkee, and one of her brothers lsrKf Father Todd, Pastor Rutledge, of .
O'Brie% of Port Howe. Cumberland Co. was the highly e*tremed and honored. Rev Wo< dstock and the Methodis|^minister, on receipt of the price by

Allrn-McGlashing —At Port Elgin, J- A. Durkee. who died at Dighy some Spargo, assisted Pastor Atkin3)n in the 
on Dec. 13th, by Rev. J. W. Gardner, years ago Four sous and one daughter, services ./ *

together with other relatives and frienrte 
are left to mourn. God comfort the 
mourners

Hartlby-Frappikr.— At Halifax, on peace. 
Dec. 26th, by Rev. A. C. Chute, Norman 
A. Hartley, of Halifax, and Margaret G. 
Frappier, of Ottawa.

rd
♦

The BRArDLF'Y-GARRJESTON Co., Lt.l.,I- X'x PublishersDarey Magee Allen, to Ida McGlashing, 
both of Gape Tormenting, Westmorland 
County, N. B.

Marshall.-After a lingering illness, 
that fatal#disease, consumption, claimed 
another victim on Sunday, Dec. 25th,
Francis beloved wife of J.,H. Marshall, 
fell asleep in the 32nd year of her age Ten 
years ago she was baptized in Moncton, by 
Rev. W. B. Hinson. Since then she has

She married a second lived in Boston, until about 4 weeks ago Blcycks as Baggage.
She leaves one little girl six years of age. . .
Her lust days wire full of .confident trust ; THere has been a test case in the Eng- 
and peace. A funeral sermon was preach- j lish courts on a question w^ich is agitating 
ed by Rev. F. D. Davidson, and she wastj cyclists alt around the world, more or less 
wW attend11^V"’ WMlmorl,nd Co" ’ It was brought in tht Queen's Beu’ch

і division against the Great Northern Rail- 
McKknzik-The death of Sophia, widow way Company " on behalf of Ale Britten. " 

of the late William McKenzie, occurred at | seeking " to recover sizpence paid for the 
'Can'o, December 15th, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Richard Barss, who had the 
privilege of caring for her mother during 
her illness. Mrs. McKenzie had reached 
the age of seventy-three veers, and bad 
known much of sorrow. She was baptized 
into the fellowship of the Canso church, on 
March 7th, 1852, by Rev. A Martell, and 
continued a respected member to the end.
Her death was unusually triumphant, the 
Âme of Jesus beiug constantly on her lips.
The large circle of relatives and friends, 
have in this в fruitful source of comfort 
apd zeal.

\
TORONTO, CANADA.

STRONACH-MaSTERS —At the residence Sharp.--At Nappan, N. S.. Dec 26 Mrs. 
of the bride’S^arenta, Dec. 28th. by Rev. Elsie Sharp, aged 76 Her first husband 
L. J. Tingley, Arthur B. Stronach, of was Roche Forrest, of Amherst Point, 
Melvern Square, N S., and Grace D by whom she had a family of two sous and 
Masters, of Wilmot, N. 8. four daughters

Masters-SteonacE.—At the home of time J°b^ Sharp, of Nappan, who diet! 
the groom's parents, Dec. 28th, by Rev. L. »°те tears ago. Mrs Sharp was for many 
J. Tingley, Eugene C. Masters, of Wilmot,, Уеагв a member of the Amherst church, 
N. S., and Nellie L. Stronach, of Kingston and lived an exemplary life., Funeral 
N. 8. service was participated in by Revs. J. M.

HuBLBY-PuBj.icovBR.-vAt the Baptist Parkcr. McArthur, (Methodist clergyman, 
parsonage, Bridgewater, on Dec. 19th, by NePP»®). and D A- Steele.
Rev. E. P. Churchill, Zacharies Hubley, Wasson.—On Dec. 4th, after a very brief 
of Pleasantville, to Emma Publicover, of illness, Mrs. Wasson, wife of Deacon J. 
West Dublin. Hollfy Wasson, of the Germain Street

BoLiyKR-KNOlt.—ÂtthcBaptiit pàraon- teptizirf ьГкегЛ A. Blnckndar, and re-
в8>вгМс»,олв^п;41^гд^ £iyioiocVcer,,yhipsobfe,ï:dh^cnh,:;

10 "i,Jl MaUd Knu-' ^ У«™Хвіу Х,тЛ «
of the Mint place. the Germ-in Strevt Church. She lenves,

Hatt-Mills.—On Ded. 4th, at the to monrn their irreparable loss, r husband 
Baptist parsonage, Lindsay Halt, of Chester and three children, who have the sympathy 
Basin, to Lilia Mills, of Chester. of many friowJe in.their sad bereavement.

CRO,T-WK„HK,.-0n Dec. 24th, .t the KSkS had ,iVCd' ,rUVing 
bride', f.ther'., Lewi. Croft, of Cheater . Г
Bisin, to Bessie Webber, of Chester. Ganong.—At Long Point, SpriûÉfield,

.z4-. . , Kings Co., N. B., on Dec. 2nd, Isabella,
GRAVES^MrrcHHLL.-At the home of relict of the late Deacon Thomas Ganong. 

the bride Hampton, Annapolis Co., N. S., \n the 69th year of her age. Leaving four 
Dec 28th, by Rev. E. P. Cold well, John eons ana one daughter, Rev. K. K Ganong 
L. Graves, °f Port Lome, to Effie^aughter being one of the number, likewise one 
of Capt. Joseph MltchelU brother and two sisters and othe&ri

>n,
>n.

ct.

K:
і.

v;s:
jconveyance of a bicycle from King's Cross 

to East Finchley." And after hearing and 
argument the court decided that the 
plaintiff could not recover for the reason 
that " a bicycle cannot be ordinary luggage , 
"within the definition."

ears. Mrs. Wasson was іГ.45

K5

The special interest attaching to this dase 
is found in the fact that the attorney for 
the plaintiff made hia argument on the 
very lines on which similar claims are 
based in this country. He claimed that 
a bicycle came clearly within the definition 
of " personal luggage " for the reason that 
it was carried by the traveller for his own 
personal convenience and use in connec- 
«і»- with hi, journey, and was .„ article

X

і&

Graves—At Garland, Kings County, N 
S.. Dec 14th. Deacon Thomas Graves, aged 
61 vears and 10 mouths, lea/ing a widow 
and two daughters to mourn. Our brother 

iendsto was 1 H
during a great revival; under the ' ministry . ,, , ,
of tlj^Jtrv D.vid I'inro .ml tbe l.te »• w“ ordln irity erntd for that
Roben Mortin, at which time so man 
were brought into the church of

to himself, end profit to the church
esteemed, 

hie lo

brother and two sisters and othe

Walter Baker & Co., purpose. But his Lordship, in rendering 
his decisiou,brushed away all such con-

GoiLimited.
eu'
Her
в « ;

sidérations by declaring that "the idea 
•)r of luggage " must control ; and as luggage 

,n implies something that is "packed," not 
taken " loose, like a bicycle," the wheel
man oat his case.—Boston Post.

Dorchester, Maas., U. j. A.
The Oldest end Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE1 v ^ Christ, hia zeal for God’s house, his deep 1
£■ / ▼ W interest he took in the Sabbath School as a

Vocoas -nd Chocolates “ 'хіїії in ,hr
Imshanil and father, he was thoughtful, 
affretionate and kind, as a friend he was 
genial snd constant, who could be relied 
on. The «race of God, which had sustained 
hifn through life, was abundant when call
ed to depart, the clouds had all passed 

, away, a nil with undimed vision he behel«l 
the King in beauty and the land that was , 
very far off. Thus passed to his rest one of | 

I the most useful aud distinguished members 1 
j of the 4th Cornwallis church. *

mo- As a
ЄLincoln’s * "Sentiment.'’

A young woman who wrote to Abraham 
Liucoln asking for a "sentiment" and his 
autograph, received the following reply :

"Dear Млрлм : When writing to a 
person on business of interest only, to your
self, do not forget to enclose a stamp. That 
is my ntiment, and here is my autoi

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacture* 
Their Breakfast Cocoh is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
coeto leas thaw one cent a tup. Their Premium No, l Chocolste 
i* the beat plain chocolate .n the market for farody use. 'I'heu 
Uerman Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to dm.* 

“ palatable, nutritious and heaiihful; 
wijîS: “o**1 tor Md ь, ,ur= th.t th„
Waiter Biker A Co.1» goczK ткі. it Dorchester, Мілі.,_____

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montreal.

1*
І П\\Щ0~

a greet favorite mtn
S. f get the gcuuioe 

U. S. A.
‘A LINCOLN.1
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> News Summary. >
Word has been received in Ottawa that 

Senator Adame is critically ill at hie homr 
in Northumberland.

Inspector Waters, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. says there is no truth in the report 
that the bank intends opening an agency 
at Havana.

Senor bom Htnilo Castellar, tbe dis
tinguished Spanish statesman, orator and 

-scholar, is prostrated with a serious pul- 5 
monary catarrh.

Mrs. Isabelle, her daughter, Mrs. 0<si<* 
Malone, and Mrs. Malone's infant child, 
were burned to death in their home near 
Hillsboro, Tex. The fire started by the 
use of kerosene to light a fire.

T. M. Kirkwood, of Sudbury, Ont., has ” 
sold his nickel mine to R G Leckie, act
ing for the "Canadian Copper .Company.
The purchase price is said to have been 
f53,ooo.

Lord Strathcona has authorized the 
trustees of St. Paul's Churcl^ Montreal, to 
build as grand a new organ his desired and 
send him the bill. The estimated cost is
at $15,000. *

The Parslow trial at St. Scholastique,
(jue , ended Wednesday by a verdict of 
guilty Sanrael Parslow was at once -sen
tenced to be hanged on the same day 
as hie accomplice, Cordelia Vlau, March to.

A delegation of about twenty civil 
servants waited on the premier at Ottawa 
on Tuesday to present the claims of the 
service for restoration of statutory in
crease* Hon Mr Fielding was with the 
premier during the interview. The premier 
k . ,r 11.. assurance that increases would be 
restored.

A wiIihss of and participant in the 
famous Lincoln і»ouglas campaign, the 
Hon Varl Schur>, has gathered together in 
*n article which he has prepared for The 
\"uth » Companion, hie re.miriiscencee, 
winch have not only historical value, but 
also an eye to amusing situations illus
trât m ■ political life in the early

Tain-Killer
f (?ERRY DAVCO
Г A Care and Safe Remedy la 
Г every саае and every kind 
r of Bowel Complaint la

:

Closer you keep The
“1to the directions, the more.Pearline will do 

fcL/ for you—especially so in washing clothes. 
/4 Even the hit or miss way in which many use 
kj Pearline is better than soa 
e J soaking, boiling, and rinsing

according to directiôns—is best of all—better 
for clothes : better for you. Use no soap 
with it.

end ihc 

S»;p-using. But 
the clothes—

Tain-Killer
This Is a true state*nent and 

It can’t be made too strong 
cr too emphatic.

ChUdN 
Her lwГР sobotaj
ly d°jlfl

frlenJi
adylod
them
are tul 

The 1 
In lllui 
alse 10 
fui am 
the y< 
girt loi 
bell
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WÎhiston & Frazee’s It is o simple, safe and quick 
cure for

Consumption, if Properly Treated, 
is Curable—Left to Itself it is 
Slow, Sure and Deadly.COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, Bhmunatism,

Neuralgia,
Cougi
dolor,

Oram pa,
Oolio,
Diarrhoea, droop, Toothache.

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.„

Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

K/WHlSToN. Hnlifax, 
C.-P. F RAZEE, Truro.

There is no human ailment so destruc
tive of life as Consumption, It is the 
weapon of tbe grim reaper, carrying off its 
victims at any lime ; and in no month pi 
in no season dan they feel sure of immun- 
.ty.

Modern medical! science has made man) 
liacoveries along many different lines, but 
in no case is the human race under a 
greater debt of gratitude than to that dis
tinguished and emunent chemist, Dr T. A. 
Slocum, whose researches have resulted in 

for consumption, bronchitis and all 
throat and lung troubles—a cure that 
exterminates the cause, builds the bod) 
md kills the germ of disease

To prove the efficacy of this cure, 3 
'rottles are offered free to any sufferer 
All that is necessary is to put your name, 
post office and neat est express office on ■ 
>ostcard and mail it to TheT. A. Slocum 
Chemical. Co , Limited, 179 King Street 
West, Toronto, Out , stating that Vou saw 
his free offer in the Mksskngib 

Visitor,, when the three bottiea will be 
sent to you at once.

This test coats you nothing, and it is a 
duty vmi owe to yourself ami >our fi lends 
to try the Slocum Cure.

Tno «lies, île. and 60e.

Keep It by you. Ucware of 
Imitations. Buy ooty the 

Qenulne— Perry Dàvis’.
Bold Zwrywfcere.-

being 
plate I 
hie* tr
Publ*.
Prince
і hipoilere 01 1 
unit I J

, a^ej>rTumblers
{jpre.now used for packing

XV oodilVe

German . 
Baking 

Powder !

Bad blood.
і

і

You can't be healthy if your 
blood is impure or watery,—if 
poison is circulating through your 
arteries instead of rich, pu|e, life- 
giving blood.

If you feel drowsy, languid,— 
are constipated, have pimples « 
blotches breaking out*en >*ur body 
the remedy for you is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

*'l have been using B.B.B., sleo my 
brother and sister-in-law, and we find it 
a most reliable and efficacious 4>lood 
purifier, and most cordially recommend 
it. Wa purchased it from J. R. Ault A 
Son. of tnii town.- MISS C. M. WAT
SON, Aultaville.'Onl.

B.B.B. is a highly concentrated 
blood purifying vegetable remedy, 
—only 1 teaspoonful at І dose,— 
you add the water yourself.

.Ask your Grocer for it ! AN Ii

,»

Plate Glass 
Show Cases

q-llJThe f*t l lhat there is still a rather wide 
gull between the New York Episcopalians 
і- brought into strong light bv the fuel that 

funeral of the Rev, Th 1
4

at.the
Hittwu the .fiber Hay Bishop I‘otter, who 
we* among the mourners, left the sanctuary 
when the service proper was over and pre- 

nation» weir making to sprinkle the bier 
л ÜI ti> water end incense It

1 hr i liarlr» Hillman Shipbuilding Co.,
Vhilâilrlplita, nue of the oldest shipbuilding

u",......."''b...-,Knr.i I, £ 4 CHRISTIE WOOD WORKINGCo.
»late«l that thr aaart*.would Ire about $350 - 
«>*> ami the liabilities $115.1**1 Charles 
11 til man, the president of the company, 
who « »tabhshw*Knie businesa more than 
Mu years agt/ftlied'laat week 

Advices f/om hnVland show that’ the 
sale of 1 infirm fattened poultry sent from 
St John to Liverjmhil about a month ago 
was most succeeefnl' The birds met a 
ready sale in ^Liverpool at 16 cents per 
pouml, wholesale The chickens were 
sent plucked, bat not drawn; and weighed 
an Average of 5 1-2 pounds each. The 
wholesale price was equal to $1 7b pfer 
P®ir, * profit of 70 cents per pair 

The Chicago Record says 
Jotemps, of Laris, France, has cloned a 
contract for the purchase of ghout $5 ono,- 

^хю worth of motof vehicles of Chicago 
manufacture Tbe Count is president of 
the American Motor Agency, with head ' 
quarters at Paris ajid offices in every capital 
in Europe. The aim of this company, it is 
said, is to control the European agency for* 
the sale of American ".manufactured 
vehicles.

отав Tucker TY1>K
WRITINGfor Dry Goods, Millinery, Jewelry, 

- etc. KtBY
See our recent prod notions in 

this line at Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
and Page & Fergusod.

MTOUCH
Without looking at lbs кат hoard,ih* 

same a* In piano pitaylng, and u-fng 1 I ih* 
Il 11 g і rs, In iliu syslvhh now taught In this Vo I 
leg.- Bv the new nod hod greatly Inor 
яре* il. v..»u ami tfltlvло.су are r. quin d; and In 
Jury 10 Ibe ryes camwti b) oousiant cluuige 
mens In glanelng Inwm ntavhlne 10 man user 
mi In the common i««Mho-i is avoided 

Hhorihmul : The I* sa. IMiman.
BuhIivkm: The la|. aud only up-ln-ilal* 

syst m. ai t! a «• are the only omwwho ran uar 
it In tb * locality. Hkinl for catalogues.
Odd Fellows’ Hall - RK.HIt

!

! t pi«'ITY RDM) XT. HiHN N. K

IГ foR
1 Sri ATI

I
* HUN

D*L лastE* mont. McDonald і w.11 і Срі05 Die best aot-rheum^x; 
Nev^IS^ Blaster made

r-r^fpH each PLASTER IN ЕіЦеЕЕВ 
Щ FWE 35«AL50 I»1 YARD 

* І ROUS PRICE >100
ИШШЕСОї

Bllââ^Ü
SBEïxrdRÿaps'jgjBgs

BAKHI^EH, Ktc.

St. John mon/ 

fid

Princcw St

Count de Largnl V'oontisy «s earth asahlwg

CHURCH HELLS
юррег and Un only. "Terms, ate.,- free.
IE BEL1 t)UWO*V,Ealtlmore,eid.rloSHAUF A,GT UR L W A <MONTREAL

all go
WrFREE

ÆW' F°r Setting a fern) Packets X - -------
WyX" of Exquisite Perfume at 10 Cents each. rwe iw ein»« »x <wm. - v

■

I ■

Çonsul Macrum from Pretoria seals 
to the State D?partment a report of tbe 
gold output of the South African Republic, 
in which- he says the October report shows 
that the number of mills and the total 
of stamps is rapidly increasing. It is 
expe^te^/he says, that the output of 
th^FTffnsvanl next year will exceed that of 
me combined mines of Co’orado, Dakota 
.and Alaska, although it fell short of that

Tbe Cuban Junta in America has dt- 
solved, as the reason for its existence, the 
freedom of the Island of Cuba from the 
bondage o! Spain, has ceased to exist with 
tbe finaLsigmng of the peace treaty. The 
formal dissolution of the organization was 
marked by the issuing of a statement by 
the Junta to ita members and friends. 
The full document is a very long one, 
going into the detail of the organization of 
the body, its history, etc.

I
\

I
give thi-^hambmine Boy’s Wak-h or a pah of Baker**^А^угІи^ДІт»г*у«»г wAlinf^2 doz. packcta;^a pair^ot

x 3C,""g3

І \ . nutii the pcrfumv,i>.int|>aiil. louraaBortsk. WtMtvnd an extra package locovor )our :
) j so ihub yon nova no! spend a cent of yoiirow». Still thn perfume, return our money and wy i 
Jy at Oiu-U forward your watch or акпіеч. all rkllrees paid by w*. Tlie Bay** Walek Ін genii 
\ American ii take, very lumdaome and reliable The LMb‘« Walek U a beautiful HUleffwIw. ая 
\ durable ah l aveumto ан It іи pretty. The EBala* are Hokor1* Heat, and yon know what that 

t \ î111*1.!”,4’, 0 l,lnvl° tbvin in every Rise, for Iwvh ,,r girl*. Remember UmU the ûewt auent In a noigh V"
bt.vli.i.,.1 liaitho Itosi chance. Liberal commLwIonif prefcrrod. Vneold perfume limy bo returned.
Mention this paper xvhvn writing. Ш A

L* THE HOME SPECIALTY CO., TORONTO | f
j І I Every it$y we receive dosens of letilmealaU Uke Ike fbllewlag i Uf

Dacrk. Ovt., Nov. 24th, isils. 
br.AK Sirs,-Hndtewil you will ilml your 

niwiicy (or the iierfmuc. I buIiI it on the way 
h<mic Iru.u the poet-oftlcu. Voum tor busi- 
“«a, Axsik J. Uon.

Caxsixotos, N.W.T., <k t. '26ih, into.
1 >kau Sue, I received the watch on the 

‘2211.1 with 'chain and charm. They arc far 
better than I exported. Your watch і* в 
dandy and takes Uie мітіс wherever it Is. It 
is true you give more than you promise. I 

a thank you many times, for the work was not 
enough tor this prize. Your-, truly,

John C. W. G

fc
wffl» W' •) -ii

me
; Di

я 74! IV\a tal
tinOur., Nov smh. 1806.

Tin Hums ЯгвяаьТТ Co,,—1 sold your )wr 
fume in <1 hours. I*l«u4 Bod endtwwl a 
p<wi • 'itk-e order for r«»ur money. Yoats 
r. tfully. WlbUS Clinwrox.

Kasex, OUT . Nox. Ullh, 1908 
D*t* K*iki»s, 1 received the watch and 

iruatxl dm Wednesday last ami 1 like them" 
very mu<;h. I will re.x>ounead y our oompany whenever I can, for I think 
my watch ie worth double the trouble try ing to got ц.

/ Yours trulx, Cashs Kllir.
SI Lewis 8msur, Toronto, Dec. 7th. 1868. 

Your Bokert Hockey Якай» are worth all the restjiut together.
• Yvurj truly, > Joux СажгвжЬЬ.

1
be/6>

: Free, With ж kraut!Гаї 
Luffird, for srlllug :iM• 4- otl

■’
Ni
a
BiTake Notice.

Daring the year the space devoted tç 
advertising MINARD S LINIMENT srill 
contain expressions of no uncertain sound 

"from people who speak from personal 
expérience as to tbe mérita of tnie beet 
of Household Remedies.

Free, with a handsome 
I'kaln and « harm, 
far selling 2 dozen

t

■£SE2iss*N:5tsr.ja Free with Straps far selling a Dozen.
Ho o ГЖ

Wtthe,«2iu Written Guarantee і
to Repair or Replace good for l year, t t 
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Anyone purchasing ж PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING 4 ^ 

f ГіСГШСГ\ MACHINE on time must consider it a decided ad- à і
g UlUUcX/ vantage jfcb purchase from the house that offers the j L v .
. ADVANTAGF gréateatladucementa and gives the easiest terms. ^ ^
/ _—Anyone purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING \ f

MACHINE for cash must consider it a decided ad- ^ g 
vantage to purchase from the feeler who has the " " 

f greatest variety of instruments or machines to show.
g We offer great inducements in the way of Piano, Organ or Sewing Ma- 
f chine bargains. W
f We know of no Piano. Organ and Sewing Machine honse in the whole ф
g I>ominlon of Canada that gives tbe terms we do on 14anos, Organs and ^g 
f Sewing Machines. ^

ф MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S. Ж
%€€€€€€€€€€€€€€<

(15) 15

The Farm. v«

AClover-Sick Land.
We hear a good deal now and then about 

clover-sick land. This means, in other

“ The Prince of Peace " or
The Beautiful Life of Jesus,"

-^iroin (he manger to tlie throne—a graphic words, land exhausted by too much clover 
n«rr.U»,by L.b.H. H. Md,g. w. ^ jurt .. w„, My

Æ їжйїг азачакай ,h«,Md *h-t-,pk «*-•*. - —«
account In story of «he wonder ml 11 le ol Jesu «. thing else. If you raise corn or wheat on a 
Ahe has apparently uucreeded In the Prince ol , . c . ..Peace, as id other ol her writings. In reaching field for five years in succession you wil| 
children with purer and helplul narrative, have sick land »Her books have always commanded a wide nevc ис* lan<1 
an і serious reading. They have pleased and Clover raised too many years in
Mholaw “every1 aS^Thîsetrièn^wllîïîïïl succession exhausts the soil of its mineral

•,*”*»*«- *"1 ii *wcon,e* clover-sick, л 
nalem ; to Capernaum, Nain, Olivet, (ieth- perfect knowleilge of this should be under-

а™» «і™ „і».smuïMii^rtoiMsrtfci's ena thbk-by »Лтп*ih** •» ■*
them reproduetlo s ol lainous paintings, his soil to its originalfertility.

Clover U. v.lu.t,f. •*«, 1. reitorlng 
,Mt||itT. becuK it .<i.i. to th, юнг,!,.. 

Mise 101x8* Inches, and in every way abeautl- most fields lack. It gathers from the at- 
KL7,Vil,U£?lT.0lp5e^i,,t,h,L^?r,i.5.f mcpker, nitrogen .„d.dd. it to the soil.

№‘Sti№^Bti$5iiV55!i^ l2r*\ b?lp brtk 'ГТth;plate beside the frontispiece ; .,lso Suo engrav- toil, and when they decay th^y add much
"filé"рисе І, *3.60 p.'r cop, end the Ea-lc Plant tood to il- Bv ploughing under. 

Publishing and Mertatntile Oo , Lid., ih to49 clover field we make the soil riflher by so 
Princess Street, 81. John, N. B., offer to supply . . \ .

valuable work to the нпЬногіЬит and read- many tons of plants, and by tha-ащрипі of
"tbe“MTS&"™Té,n,"’ nitrogen that the pl.nts h.veVxtf.

, „ prepaid. from the air. As nitrogen is one of? the
mit by Express order, P O. Order or regie- . . .

іored letter. Stamps accepted. The edlvon Is most important of fertilizers, the most
tlS'ufli%SSf pr"mpUy- 1,1 orderln* men- costly .nd one found in the.le.st quantities

in most soils, the value of clover is 
apparent.
*JBot too many stop there. They keep 
ftdslng clover year after year. The land 
becomes stocked with plant material and 
nitrogen. Much of the nitrogen is not in 
an available form, liecause it' needs more 
mechanical stirring of the soil to liberate 
it. In time the lend becomes clover-sick', 
or exhausted of the other, two important 

An,™. Hading . and d-mpW. ferUtizera-potati, and phosphoric add
Tbi« “ wh7“il« ‘««lover-sick and refuse 

:i.-.nasinoqjfonffajhiUaLHsndboofconPotomo to let new Crepe of clover catch well. The
"ЙЯЯ ш5? ЖЯьТЙГИПЯн «medr i‘ «Impie The fertilizers should

«Mÿsl цоУил, witbpat chares, ш the , be more evenly balanced. If to the clover
T||||A|»|aАЦ we add sufficient potash and phosphoric

VVlwIlllllV .„rilllvl Ivtlll* acid, and s«ir the soil enough to mix these,
A t.snde-.mely dhwtrtiM weefcir. Laivoatetr- and to produce chemical piocesaes that

аіязія; иь.™., ,h= ih,n а. »u ,ш ь«.
ІНШІЇ р pn «кійкшіімг ІІаш YnrP come as rich and strong as one couldSB&SkirÏÎMSJI!1 d«ire-( rofe^or Jsme. S. Dot,, in

^^■Amerleen Cultivator. /

\t

Style and Stamina
* Dick’s . 

Blood 
“ Purifier

Cinnot hr cspecie-1 In a h< .or^hich is run down,"—"out 
of sons" ih 'eh ImMoverLhment < f ihe blowl —hut build 
him up with lick's MloOti Purifier and he has both. It 

era and foititiee it.
It elds digtstion- 

gives glow to his coat—Hrlghl"e*4 to his eye—vim to his 
action. It v ill double Li* uatfulue** and value.

a Package. Trial Size 88 Сента.

DICK A CO., PROPRIETORS..
LEEMINO, MILES 4 CO., MONTREAL. Ao

destroys all Ii*e m|»m 11 .«in hi . ay* era 
He fee їм і ood ami hi* spirit is high.

I Ills

until January 
№^М>г»>хргем p

cted

bo Years*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
ur
-if

ur
re-

S ТлТЛТЛЛ7Ю INDURATED FIBRE Sî EDDY S
і RADE RIARK*

Desions 
Copyrights Acot

$ WARE, Tfibs, Pails, &c.
have become liounelu.ld nw-wsitive

INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being <rlferv.l in aome placw 
at about the same price as EDDY'S If you compare* them you X) 
will fl* d they contain only a! out half the material, coat pmpor- ^ 
lionatBty less, and will last a correspondingly shorter time 

•TTe When you ask your store keeper for 
4І/ INDURATED FIBRE WARE*

Insist on getting

ГІ wod
•nd
t A
IT- EDDYSIed
iy. * * +

Little Things Count. GOODS
OUR NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY W

Consult yonr own beet interest# therefore by seeing that the. goods ^Л*« 
you purchase were made by

THE E B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
JNO. PETERS & CO.. Agents 

УШ Halifax.

>Little things count in fanning aa well as 
in any/ other business. The farmer who 
expeefe to make a success of his calling by 
not giving attention to details, and not 
making every little item count, will be 
greatly disappointed. He will find at the 
^pd of the yearjttjiat there has been a 
leakage somewherefand won't know where

I SCHOpIIU.n BROS.. Agents, 
St. John. N. B.«MS eee-

■ШФX/. X/,  ̂ >57. >57.

Wanted at Once, «•#.

fRQVND
It ie related of a rich farmer out West

..•JT.-SS1. a sgctii; гілг; ts
some of the bekt end mo.t popul.r work. bJ «tehiog on . .liver in Ihe fence or 
of action, art, science, hiMory, travel .nd >b« ,rop8h, “.r„k..“fLa ,tr,e' ^he piece of 
.dventure, .nd . complete list of the l.teet WOOJ .w°“d,.bc P*clted UP *nd Pal '”h,a 
.nd moet popuUr holiday book.. ^ We°l “ h°U"' WhC"
■ l|A. c<'7lmir?°n,°f 4° P,r CM,i K'ven on éooi°roûm. Thi.m.nw...lw.v, picking 
.11 good. Mid. Success Mire. up .nd raving n»il., scrap, of iron loo,і

Write at once for particulars. l bolts and nuts and other odds and ends,v
Address : B. LBROY DAKIN, such as may be found on every farm, large

Wolfvifle. or small. He Xwes by no means a stingy 
man, for he lived in a magnificent bouse, 
and was liberal in a great many ways.

It is not to be supposed, however, that 
he became rich by saving bite of wool 
or pieces of scrap iron. But this propensity 
to keep things picked up was carried into 
all his work, and made him thorough 
in everything he did. His care about 

mm . ... , . . . small matters was an indication of his
What distress and angutgh come to the careful way of looking after large things 

■other when her little one wakes up at His barns never bad doors hanging by one 
right with a nasty croupy cough. Wise hinge, the tires on his vehicles never 
mother, .iway, keep on hand . bottle of got Ііюве and rattled longer than it would

take him to get to the blacksmith shop. 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. He did not let his machinery get to rattling 

. ., . . v . and keep on using it till it broke down com-Нею pleasant to the taste the youngster. plelel y His m5,.0 W1S on, thlt taugh,

ihe advisability of keeping everything in 
good order and in the proper place. A 
leak in a roof was mended, and no hay or 
grain was spoiled. A broken board in the 
fence was replaced, and his crops were not 
destroyed by his stock. /He attended to 
the little things, and they multiplied into 
a fortune. —Farming.

* * *

:

\
be thrown into a box in the.lit T end Sport, дп<Г*і:1 be (heduring i8<y) will be devoted to Fiction, Travel, 

best All-Around boy's pai-dH'

TWO SERIAL"13TORIES 

«'Forward, March V*
By KIRK MUNROE 

is a story ol a young hero with Roose
velt's Rough Riders.

Gavin Hamilton
By MOLLY EI.LIUT SKAWÏLL

is A stnrv of Urn lime id King \ 
Frederick Uw CreAt. r

. 7
mother's 
medicine# v

z
SOME SHORT STORIES

AN EXCHANGE OF
Uy ÜAORUA K. w

THE GUNSHOT MIN4
By Сіїлкш K. I.vsevis

THE J6tN6*SCLREASU RE-SHIP
fly Hkoixalu Guiklak

) X Kirk Munroe
SCOUTING ON THE PLAINS 

By "Buffalo Bill" 
WOLVES vs. DISCIPLINE 

By Hanky W. PTruhke 
A DANDY AT HIS BEST 

By Julian Ralph

SHIPS

>t \

STORIES OF .THE WAR
1, And in mAny САКА are the Actual experi

ence of the Authors.
% CRUISING WITH

By W. W. SroNK
BILLY OF BATT

By Colgate

A WAR COBRBSPONDENT AFLOAT 
By Çaxlton T. Chapman 

WITH CAPRON AT BL CANEY 
By Flxtchkh C. Ransome

Thèse stories sre founded oo Iaci

tHE RESCUE OF RBDWAY
By HakGld Martin

A SCARED
By W.

DEWEYCyrus C Adams

FIGHTER *
J. Hand a* son sY В

lake it without any fuss, awd at the same 
time ita promptness and effectiveness 
are such that the cough is checked 
before anything serious develops.

From one end of the Dominion to the 
other people are praising Dr. Wood'e 
Norway Pine Syrup as the best remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis and all Lung Affections.

\
ARTICLES ON SPORT AND TRAVEL

be of especial interest to every 
loves Adventure And out-door

These Articles will live and energetic boy who ; 1 
sport. U

ABCTIC WAYFARERS >
By Cykus C. Adam j

TWC-FOOTED FIGURE-SKATING
By W. ti. VAN T. Sv tl'lLt—.

BICYCLE POLO
Bÿ A. II. L’ocrkïY

1

Julian lUlph ALASKAN BISHBRMAN 
By H. C. Jakoma 

ART OF FLY-FISHING 
By E. C. Kant 

TREE-TOP CLUB-HOUSES 
Uy DfcN Beard

k il
!

P
A Guaranteed Catarrh Core. ! .

Japancee Catarrh Cure— use aix boxe,— 
buy them at one time—apply exactly ac
cording to the direction*—and if you are- 
not cured see your druggist; he will arrange 
to pav you your money back. There's a 

\ positive guarantee with every box that 
Japanese Catarrh Cure will cure. No cure, 
you get your money back. Guarantee in 
every package. 50 cent* at all druggists.

»
Dp. Wood's 

Norway Pino 

Syrep.

«де. »t an druggista.

THF FDITOR’S TABLE THE CAMERA CLVD
STAMP* AND COINS PttOttL(*M;> AND PUZZLES

reedve attention each month iu the ROUND TABL2 ' 
S*b*crty!i.'ut 'I (k> <r

Ж BROTHERS,'Publishers, Ntw Yori;, N.

i-
;

.t
AtuUy Elliot Swwell At

>
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January 4, 1899.messenger and visitor.16 (16),

AThriliing Experience
f

*j* News Summary. >
Lord Strathcona is laid up with th- grip 

anil has bran obliged to poslponf.hr- 
departure ror England.

lohn Highani and Albert Smith, youn^ 
la«1s, were- drowned while skating at 
Hamilton, Ont , Wednesday night

Alexander McNeil, a miner working ht 
Foot with Glace Bay, was drowned Thursday while 

crossing the ice on the pond where th* ice 
was thin.

Queen Emma, the Queen Dowager of the 
Netherlands, is suffering from a serious

......... wW nM“u“e ■
It is the lot of Vut ft limitai number D Bartholemew Price, Master of

of people to enjoy the . confidence of Pembroke College, Oxford, and Canon of
such an ex 6 eir<..... f friends Gloucester. died Thursday in his Hist year.
and eomra.l 1 *• PllbMebed ecveral edeBt^C *°гкя

r...... " o<%,^іп’пЖг.г м7=й,г,:,;™; •
Poet-reporter at ibt ne of bis parents al c<> * establishment, Middle Sackville, 
Roaedale, a pretty Нам let ritoated at the j-npped dead Thurstlay morning while 

Lbead of Hal am м t u Victoria c< only, takl’g off his coat to go to work 
where the elder M lb >kf nshire, who baa The late Baron Ferdinand De Rothschild 
re.chr.1 Ihr line. , ■ r. .ml let, l.ft / Kn.ooo to the Ev.lioa Hu.plU.1 for

° * • , . , , . Children. London, founded in memory of
has held the p - ' "*#ler for hU wife He made other Considerable
the past t weiu X і • . ■ Ж .apt Broken- chari table beqtit it §.
•hire, the subject of tli> artît I. i»^4 yyiri Mrs. Farr, of St Catharinea, visiting her 
of age, ie well-known and highly respected daughter at Hamilton, (>ht.. while bring 
throughout manv of the leading cities and .ngTii clothe, from the Wk yard Wednea- 

. town* of- і intai h - while, tluiing hi» seveu day right; fell, and broke her neck Death 
*i year* servlet in S dvaiiun Army work he was instantaneous, 

liaa ton о- in contact with a huge aumlwr The postmaster general, of the United- 
of people. Hr has been staltoued at States, has signed an order accepting as 
Toronto, Moiitirsl, IMvrUno, Ottawa, private mailing cards, ..both the Canadian 

■ Moriishurg end minor places, and at mailing card*bearing United States stamps. 
JbjU' «=.* a im in1* t <-f à travelling end mailed on this aide of the line, and
>, A suing Imi : lb- loUowtng is Capt. ! ’oiled State# cards nulled in Cana^ajutli
Biokrushtir * own Statement '1 had Canadian postage.
been slightly Uuui.letl with rheumatic pain* Th* Cuban delegation, according to a 
I,ft several year* at had to give up World Washington despatch, ha* prepared
the Army w1 " •' И* • nl occasions eiuj „.„t lo Cuba an elaborate appeal in
on*, «-omit of mt і o .Me When stavoned circular form to be widely distributed
in Mornsburg і * 'v- 1 became emong the natives. It begs them to re-
M.mpi. tel* unhit. 1 f-й * uk, a* 1 suffered member that they fought for independence
terni.U Willi I*. ui« hr!. - of 'my neck, and not for annexation.
,|..„„-,„v -1 . "I" .„.IlhruuKh Capetown correspondent of the
iny t«»l> In U. t I b—I parue of a stinging - Mail says • " President Kruirer----------- ------ Mk „nuyhewl ZM oTVn'intemew b.i ±Z£d

; ‘ °V , t‘ that he deprecates the war-like article
\ f"'.„i;l ,M , "i , li . .. Canada to do ьиЛя,о£ Wednesday by the Boer

l:, ' *h*V Г”їі organ, the Rand Post, and declare, that he

ELK"* ' ".VtuK'-rti-hS Г hhitbit ^ propoacd
backward, i . ■ .1'! tun get "up, tint had to demonstration.
roll or t.i « I out of bed, as my spine Action has been commenced in British 
seemed, tu h aHe.-nd My medical ail- Columbia against D. A. Stoddart, formerly
vteer pr nui..... I Itiv trouble peeralgia and a member of East Lillooet, in the British
rhe................... mi'll.el «hu h be said hail Columbia Legislative Assembly, forjzto,-
gone thil uyl my «hole «mem He <x». beinji the penalty at fcno a day, to
I......ПІ.. I II 111. Itiedidne gave which it la alleged be is liable for havrng
men., lehr! I lii.d vari.,ii" ..SR їсте- a«t daring two sessions without the necess- 
dies but they at-ie of no avail. ,Believing ary qualifications.
my <*!.' to !.«• ht'|x lc*s I. determined to The official receiver’s report of the 
start for m\ h-її in R.i.ctbile, but the bankruptcy of Krneet Terah Hopley will 
jarring of the train . *Ubv.l such terrible show that Mr. Hooley's bet lefts in the 
•gony 1 whs compelled to alwodon the flotation of twenty-six companies was 
trip at Ремпіижwhere I was laid up JTioo.ooo. Various offenses will be charged 
for three wVekii, when I finally made a including insufficiency of assets to pay ten 
herculean effort wiid reached home. As shillings on the pound, imperfect books, 
my mother says, " l looked like on old rash speculation, extravagance in living 
man of 9. ' years of age when she saw and, possibly more serious allegations in 
me struggling with the aid of two heavy connection with missing books and papers, 
canee to walk from the carriage to the Baron Cmron of Hedleston, the Viceroy 
house At home 1 received «very pos- „1 indu,, arrived at Bombay on Thursday, 
rihle attention and all the treatments that Th, „„„hips in port fired a royal salute as 
kfndfnends suggested, but 1 was constant- ,h, yiœroy UadiT The city was decor- 
'И° nlfr°m h"1 сГМ\ In Isnunry. ated with flags, and Lord Corzon was 

ТРУ ""й? °LUPjnM received by the beads of the military,
detenmoerl lo ry Dr. Williams- Pink ecclesiastical, legal and civil

Pilla, having read so much m the news- departments. An address of welcome was 
papers of the great benefits received by preetnted to the new viceroy by the cor- 
°™” Vv°m Ьиг uw' 7°, ,!mkr,furc °' poration of Bombay. It was encloeed in a 
getting the genuine article I sent direct to ,!lvrr clsket of [„dlan workmanship. The 
the Dr Williams Medicine Lo.. at Brock- eictroy made a speech which left a very 
ville for the Bill, Aftertaking two hoses favorable impression.
I noticed я slight improvement in my con- T 4. , , .,
dition which gave me some encouragement D ^18tnct court at
and I kept on until I had taken twelve “t* o° *,Таї%У,е
boxée,although ihefore I got through with P®lltM>n of l^e Portland §f. S. Lo. that 
the sixth 1 cpuld go to bed and enjoy t llabJl11/ f?r th6 e‘eem4
a good night's rest such as I had not 52.h"?,te5ir.5 wreck ami
done for years I never at any time en- P«dmg freight, Wtlliam Leavitt w-us 
joyed better health,th in 1 am doing at аРію,П1е<1 lrustee ard William Bradley 
present. Since mv recover* I have in- <ommnwioiier to receive proofs of claims 
duced several friend» to take pink Pills t>f lo5"' .Claimants were directed to pre
fer various troubles Hint in each case they ї*1?1 1°ГГ cawa 00 or before March 30. 
have effected cures. * Injunction* were issued forbidding the

The above "is a vohiniarv and correct £'1nKin* euitl aK®inst the company 
statement of the facts of iyy case ami I reod'ng these proceedings, 
trust that main others may by reading * * <■
this, receive the/k-1 1- that I have 
If neceséary T wo ал affadsvil
to thyalrove facts at ar time.

s#e
A Story Told by a Well-known 
, Salvation Army Captain. .

h I

VHis Body Racked fr Ht a і to
Rheumatic and N . x I’.v.ns-Wouhl 
Prefer Death to L L’-'krg» ing S >ch Suf-
feting Again

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

і 91 King" St.
> 59 Charlotte St. 

Entrances ) 6 S. Market St.
Mail us tlw required' amount for any of the following goods and we will 

•end.them pirfixtid aud if they do not turn out satisfactory you can send them 
hack and get your money : »

KID GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS
LADIES KID GLOVES

AT 7$- A new make, two large <bm»e 
German kid Iblack *nd colors ; all sizes.

AT 75c —Five hook lacing glove, nice quality. ‘
AT |f ext -rThe Victoria glove, u*ually eol^ for 7 book lacing, fully

eed :/fiÎMck and colors ; all siws.

;

Dvkeman’s: Three

fasteners, good, soft, fine quality

gusrsnt
AT âl.10 —Fouir d»»mr lB*lenere, fully guarHiiteed, black ап<Гео!ог*.*1 $tЖ—A real French aid glove, giis*vivd Angers, equal to any glove retailed at 

fl.V) ; Mack wnU r«>l<-r*. - '
GENT'S LINED KID GLOVES

Real mocha liiuekskln. In nice shades ol dark tan, undressed at l.Mapair.
DRESSED KID GLOVES

with a nice atilt wool lining, best flttlng, ÿl.tWe pair.
:

FRED. A DYKEMAN & CO. St. John, N. В
.

’

-

A « Great 
Holiday Sale

, of Clothing and GenUa Furnieb- 
inga at Fraser’s. What more 
acceptable present can you give 
a man, boy or child than a good 
Suit of Clothes, a handsome 
Necktie, a pair of Kid Gloves, 
a comfortable Reefer, a good 
warm:Overcoat or Ulster.

ImagHde, $4 00 only^Tor an . 
Ulster. Some of them here 9 

yet. Come or write us.

1 ,

j! I

\ #
FRASER. FRASER & CO.,

* 40 and 42 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.4 CHKjvPSIDli,

AMHERST at

Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.
(l/cORPOKATi;n 1867)> Personal.

Mr. W. B. Bf/auson, formerly of Nova 
Scotia i^ml a studeut at Acatlia College, 
Who ha* been for nearly three )ears acting 
pastor of ibe church at South X’urmouth, 

Liebig'* AÏthma 1 are will cure Asthma, Jf*1* pursuing studies at Newton
Hay A-tbma, <tr Пиу Fever. Hundred* td rheological Seminary, was ordained ,on

їіс1сь»и„1^„?„7г! n,i.n,"ry - p’"erand oied by tlie bi«t pi Oflo in ell part* of the above named church.
.III ..........I to a,.........  k-« A I'rran,...- roeeetlyj^ at the

lever, і4гтЩГ. 1,1. II xnu « Hit I. Inl. Newcastle, Queens Co , has gone
•end Your name and itddn*** to The \.mmf <0 L ilifornia where sonie members of hi*

-------------------- X—,---------------------------------- "і • KOO.I and lailhtal ininlMct of Chilat. hr

WÇÉJ1Ü3 Ржуїї "MehnLu,L

.w ггцв,^nrod,x sur

wholesale Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
AMHERST, N. 8.

The Cure of Aiatlvmu.

We" are »iLo the leading ... °

:-У RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces
^5 Ki^iVTravellers on t6e Rond iu Seasonable Times, with 

vwrithing required for the SHOE BUSINESS, aud at 
the IjoweHt Possible Prices. , .ft

HALIFAX BRANCH : 1Г>9 GRANVILLE STREET.

і
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